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! I'lhe aouse vill come to order and t:e sembers villi speaker cyan:
I ..

please be in their seats. The Chaplain for the day is

Father Paynic from the Cathedral of the Emmaculate
I
' conception church sere in springfield. Father.''

h Payaic: ''tek us pray. qternal God, creator of a11 tbings,l Y2t ef
tord and shepberd of a1l peoples. we vorship You. Every

community in Aeaven and earth has a source ia Touy and ïou

have foun; oar na tion of t:e gifts of Ioqr creation and

ïour comâon bond of home and language, of blood and

character. You have fashioned us into one American people.

ïoue Xourself have placed in our bearts the love of our

fellow citizens ia our konelanG. Through your kin;

providence, lead our people that they *ay fulfill this

purpose for Your glorye for tàemselves a Rd the spiritual

advancenent to men everywhere. àmen.o

Speaker Ryan: ''..-pledge uill be 1ed by Xepresentative

Kornowicz.''

Kornovicz et a1: 'II Pledge Allegiance to the flag of the Gnited

s tates of America and to the Republic for vàich it standsy

oae nationy under Gody indivisibley with liberty and

justice for a11.l'

Speaker Ryan: l'Poll call for attendance. Thanks, Fathery very

much. Iatrodqction and First neading of aouse Bills-''

clerk Leone: lHouse sill 772. Hoxsey: a Bill for an àct to azend

Sections of tNe Township Zoning Act, First Bea4ing of the

Bill. Bouse Bill 773. Hoxsey, a Bill for an àct to amend

Sections of the Illibois Hunicipal Codee First Beading of

the Bill. Eoqse Bill 77%. Telscer-Kautinoe a Bill for an

Act making a continuing appropriation to the Board of

Trustees of the oniversity of Illinoisy First Reading of

the Bill. nouse Bill 775. Telscer-:autino, a Bill for an

âcE in reiationship to real estate research and education
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fund, First Eeading of the Bill. nouse Bi11 776.

Telscer-Kautino, a Bill for an àct to auen; Sections of the

Real Estate Brokers and Salesmen îicense âcte First ReaGing

of tàe Bill. douse Bi11 777, Rigney-svanstroz-:ulcabeyy a 1
j Bill for an âct to aœend sections of tbe Environmental I

Protection àcty First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 778, !

Rigney-sWantroz-xulcahey: a Bill for an àct to azead i
!
ISections of an Act concerning public utilities

, First ;

Reading of the Bill. nouse Bill 779. Stuffle-:ikoff: a

Bill for an Act to aaend Sections of the Illinois Pension !
i

Codee First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 780,

Leinenweber et a1, a Bill for an lct to establïsh a uniform

information practice code and amends various âcts kerein
!

naaedy First Reading of t:e Bill. House Bill 781: I

Lechovicz et a1y a Bill for an àc+ to add Sectionsto the

Illinois Insurance Code, First Reading of the Bill. Kouse j
IBi21 782, VanDuyne-Davis-teinenweber. a Bill for an àct to

alend Sections of an Act 'relating to alcoholic liguors,

First Eeading of the Bill. House Bill 783, Bovman, a Bill

1for an Act making appropriations to the Illinois Census
. 1Advisory Coâmissiony First Reading of the Bill. House Bill !

I
784, Bovman-hargaret Szitb-stewarty a Bill for an Act in '

relationsàip to federal census iata and creating the
1

Illinois Census àdvisory Comzission. First Eeading of the I
1Bil1. House Bill 785, Christensen-vannuyne: a Bill for an I

Act to amend sections of an Act in relationship to counEy

zoningy Eirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 786, 1
Hacdonald-Eol. deyer-et a1e a Bill for an àct to alend

Sections of tàe Illinois Pension Codee First Readiag of tàe i

Bill. House Bill 787, Qoodyard-Robbins-stuff le: a Bill for
' 

jan àc+ in relationship to diseases: First Reading of the
1Bi11. nouse Bill 788: Teèziche a 3i1l for an Act making 1
!appropriations Eo the Illinois Public Enployees Pensions I
l
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Laws Commlssion: Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill

789. Keane-et al, a Bill for an Act to amen; Sections of

the Pharzacy Practice Act, First Reading of the Bill.

noase Bil1 790, Bowoan-Braun, a Bill for an àct to amend

Sections of t:e Illinois Pension Codey First Reading of t:e

Bill. House Bill 791. Braun-Bovnane a Bill for an àct to

azend Sectkons of ah àct in relationship to state moniese

eirst Reading of tàe Bill. House Bill 792,

Brauny... Laurlnoy a Bill for aa àct to abolisà the secrecy

of benefitial interests in land trqsts, First Reading of

the Bill. Hoase 3ill 793. Braun Laurino, a Bill for an Act

to ameud sections of an Act to revise the 1aw in

relationship to landlord and tenant, First neading of tàe

Bill. nouse Bill 794, Stuffle-schraeder-et a1, a Bill for

an àct to amend Sections of the Illinoia Pension Code,

First ReaGing of the Bill. House Bill 795,

Stuffle-Hargaret Szith-et a1e a Bill for an Act to azend

sectioas of the Illinois Pension Codeg First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 796. Steczo-et al, a Bill for an Act to

add Sections to the Illinois School Codey Pirst Eeading of

tàe Bill. House Bill 797. Stanley-ef a1, a Bill for an Act

to amend Sections of the school Code, first Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 798. Hannig-katson, a Bill for an àct to

add Sections to tàe Local Hass Transit District àct. 'irst

neading of the Bill. House Bill 799. Steczo-et a1y a Bill

for an Act to alend sections of the School Code, First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 800. zonan-et a1: a Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of the Bingo License and Tax

àcte First Reading of the Bkll. House Bill 80 1 e .F1inn-C.H.

stieàl, a Bill f or an âct to amend Sections of an âct

relating to the composition of elections of county boards

an; certain counties, First Beadi'ng of the Bill. ilouse

Biii 802, Ralph Dlznn-E.G. Steele-Nef f-Rea : a Bill f or an

3
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Act to aœeqd Sections of an àct relating to alcoholic

liquorsy First Peading of khe Bi11. douse Bill 803.

Bianco-peters-Toptaka, a B111 for an Act to amend Sections

of an àct to regulate tbe pnactice of dental surqery, rirst

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 80:, HacdoRald-chapman-et

ai, a Bill for an Act to alend Sections of the Illinois

Pension Codeg first Reding of the Bill. House Bill 805,

Peters-et al, a Bi 11 f or an zct makâng approprïatlons to

the Secretary of State, First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 806 y Braun y a 3il1 f or an Act to prohibit self help

eviction proceedings: first Reading of tlle Bill. Ilollse

Bill 807 # Schaneman-schraedere a Bill for an zct to repeal

an Act providing f or the protection and safety of persons

in and abollt construction # repairing . a lteratioa, or

removal of buildingse bridgese and so f orthy first Reading

o.f the Bill. llouse Bill 808, Darrow-nautino-Leverenzv a

Bill f or an àct to a/end Sections of the Illinois Vehicle

Code, First Reading of t'àe Bill. llouse Bill 809 , Bradleye

a Bill f or an àct to amend Sections of 'the Illinois Incone

Tax àctw First Beading of *he Bill. Hotlse Bill 8 10:

Katijevic h-et ale a Bill f or an Act to amend Sections of

t:e Revenue àct, First Reading of the Bi.11. House Bill

8 1 1 e Natijevich-stec zo-currie , a Bill f or an Act to add

sections to tlte Illinois Public Aid Code , First Reading of

the Bill. Holzse Bill 812, eikof f , a Bill f or an Act to

aaend sections of an àct to create the state oniversity

Civi.l Service system, First Reading of the Bill. Ilouse

Bill 8 13. Preston-et ale a Bill f or an àct to amend

Sections of the Illinois Pension Code , first Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 81R. Ralph Dunn-sulcaheyv a Bill f or an

Act to aid Sections to the School Code, First zëading of

the B.i.II. Hoqse Bill 815, Ptlllen e a Bill f or an àct to

aaend Sectiona of 'the I llinois Health Facilities Plahning

11
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àct, First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 816. Sam

qcGrevy a Bill for an Act to amend the Unenploymeat

Insurance àct: First Reading of the Bill. Eouse Bill 817,

Donovane a Bill for an àct to amend Sections of *he

Illiaois Vehicle Code, First zeading of the 3il1. House

3i11 818. Bowaan-collinsg a 3i11 for an âct to add Sections

to the Election Codee First Reading of tàe Bill. House Bi1

819. E.G. Steele-et a1, a Bill for aa àct to anend Sectians

of an àct to revise +àe 1av in relationship to class, First

Reading of khe Bill. House Bill 820. C.L. Nccorzicky a

Bill for an Act to add sections to the Revenue àct, First

Reading of the Bill. Eouse 3i11 821, Reilly, a Bill for an

Act to auend sections of the Illinois Administrative

Procedure àcty First Reading of the Bill. nouse Bill 822:

Kcpike, a Bill for an Act to demonstrate additional

successors to tàe office of the Governor upoa inability of

the Governor to act or upon his unavailability. eirst

Reading of the Bill. nouse Bill 823, C.L. Hccornick-et a1e

a Bill for an Act concerning financial institutions in

Illinois, First Reading of the Bill. House 3ill 824; John

nunn-et a1: a Bili for an Act ta amend Sections of the

Probate Act: first Reading of the Bill. House Bill 825.

Pierce-Levin, a Bill for an àct to azend Sections of tàe

Scàool Codee Pirst Reading of the Bi1l. Rouse Bill 826.

Dick Kellyy a Bill for an âct to azen; Sections of the

Illinois Emergency services and Disaster Agency Actg First

Reading of khe Bill. nouse Bill 827. Giglio-et a1: a Bill

for an Act ïaking appropriatioas to tàe Colptroller, First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 828, Cullertone a Bill for

an àct to amend Sections of the Criminal Codey First

:eading of tâe Bi11. House Bill 829, Stanley-Klen/-et aly

a Bill for an àct to create the Suburban Transportation

Authoritye First neading of the Bill. Eouse Bill 830: J.J.
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volf-xatljevlcàe a B1l1 for an zct nakïng appropriations

for certain continuinq Boards an4 cowmissions, rirst 1

Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 831. Hudson-et ale a Bill I

for an Act to aRehë Sections of an Act ia relationship to
1

terms, conditioqs, and provisions of contractable

eaployaent, Pirsk 'eadiDg of tàe Sfl1. Housg B11l 832.

founge, a Bill for an âct to Ra ke an appropriation to the

Illinois Industrial Development àuthority, Fi rst âeading of

the Bill. nouse Bi11 833. Younge. a Bill for an àct to add

Sections to Ehe Illinois Insurance Code, First Reaiing of

tàe :ï11. Hoase 9121 834. Dïck :e11yg a ,111 for am zct to

a4ë Sections to tNe Illinois àdministrative Procedures àcte

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 835. dautino, a '

Bill for an àct to amend Sections of the Illinois
l

norseracing Acty First Eeading of the Bill. nouse 3ill

:36, Yinson. a 1111 for an zc1 tD add sections to tàe
. I

iSecretary of State Kerit Enployment Codee First Reading of

the Billw House Bill 837. Oblinger-et aly a Bill for ah !
I

àct reiating to tàe abusee neglect. and e xploitation of

aged and disabled adults, First Reading of the Bill. House
!

a111 838. dcclaïa-et a1e a 5âl1 for an zct to aaend

Sections to tbe Scàool Code: First Reading of the Bill. (

xouse Bill 839, Karpiel, a Bill for an Act to aaend

Sections of the Illinois Pension Codee First Eeading of the

B&11. House Bill 840, ...a Bill for an Act in relationship

to sapplrémg schools. Fïrst Reading of Eâe sil1. aousm

Bill 841. Bovman-Davis, a Bill foE an àct relating to

functions of tàe office of State Fire Karsbal. first

Reading of tàe Bill. House Bill 842. Rigney-et al, a Bill
i

for an àct to create the Illinois Agricqlture nevelopaent

Corporatïoae First neading of tàe Si11.'1

Speaker Ryan: ''The Gentleman from darion, Represeatative

Friedricà. for vhat purpose do you arise?'ê

I
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I Friedrich: ear. speaker, I woutd like to request a recess for a

' Republican conference in rooa 11% imzediately.''

l speaker nyan: ''âbout 15 minutes or...''
; eriedrich: n/ight.'l
!

speaker Ryan: ''aepublican conference in room 11q. Do the

1 oemocrats waat a coufecence? you vant breaktast? The
nouse v1ll stan; in recess until the hour of 9:35.

nepublicans save a conference in 11q. v..seek recognition.

Repcesentative Leverenza''

Leverenzz ''Thank you, Kr. Speaker. @hat is tàe progran toGay?''

speaker Ryanz ''9e11, the hour of 9:00 having arrivede *e...gell,

I better bring the nouse into Session. The House vill come

back into Session. Tàe Nenbers gill be in tàeir seats.

ând we' 11 Rov..oohy take the Eoll call: Kr. Clerk. The

House w1l1 now resolve âtself into a Committee. A quorum

is present. 1R1 people being present there is a quoru? in

tàe House. The House will now resolve itself into a

Comaittee of the @hole vità Representative Neff in the

chairo/

Chairzan Neffz 'êThe Comlittee of the @hole wi 11 nov come to order

and veêre nov continuing on tàe House 3ill 737. 738, 739,

740: 741, 742. and 743. The first-..if there is any

Henbers here.--or vitnesses that wish Eo appear as a

' witness will they make sure it is knovn to tàe--.the

Coznittee Clerkw and if you havenêt signed a witness slipe

I would appreciate you doing so. Kr. Jaaes Johnstony come

to tàe podiuz and...Kr. Joànston is a senior econozist for

the Standard Oil Company in Chicago. 5r. Johnston. Par4on

me. Let's àave a little order now. %e àave a very

important vitness herey and we have many of you folks that

Nave been sikting there patiently want ko hean tàis

Gentleman.ll

Rauscher : Illn viev of the busy scàedule you ' re oh I v.i 11 keep my

7
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ks very brief. 'F name is 3ob Bauscher. I az Viceremar
!

President for Aalco 0i1 wità Karketing responsibility for I' 

!
the central region located in Chicago. Our region lnclndes !

t:e State of Illinois. Hy col#any haS deep roots in tbe

State of Illinois. 0ur corporate heaiquarters are located

in this statev and Ehe grokth of aqr petroleum bqsiness for

nearly a century has been closely linke; vith the growth

and prosperity of Illinois. Over the years our colpany and

its ïndependent dealers and jobbers have collected hqnëreds

of nillions of dollars in notor fuel taxes from Illinois

aotorists an; turned tkem over to the State Road an; Briige

Fuad. @elve done soy obviously, because that is required

by state lav. But equally ge kave done so because Fe

believe tùat zotor fuel taxes represent and fair eqqitable

basis for naintaining and building our àighgay netvork. 9e

believe our viewpoint is share; by Illinois motoristsy most

of whoz are also Illinois taxpayers and voters. roœlve

been asked to pass a five percent gross receipts tax on a1l

petroleua products. Tàis tax vould irrevocably link tAe

state financing of Illinois àighvays with t:e financing of

a maas transit system. I woul; like to share vith you some

of the reasons why ny coapany does not believe such a law '

is in the best interests of Illinois. Perhaps t:e zost '

prevalent lisconception regarding tàe proposed tax ls.xwis I
that Illinois consumers would pay only about 10%...91

Chairnan Neff: lpardon Re, sir. Is there a conwent?ll

Conti: Il:r. Chairmany I a? here tàis morning because I vant to

hear vhat is going on and why this man opposes or is a

proponent or opponent. Now if those that aren't interested ,

ia Iiateaing to uhat the *an has to say, I vish tàey vould

bold their meetings outside so tàat I can :ear wNat is

goiag on. I've got an important Bill next geek to vote

0 11 > 1V j
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Chiirman seff: 'I'ouc point is well taken. Let's :ave a little
ocder. If ve bave to have zeetings let's Qo ve to the back

of the roou because there is many deabers sitting here

patiently anG want to hear vhat this GentleKan has to say-D

Raucher: ''Thank you. TEe most prominent zisconception regarding

the prrposed ta x is tNat I llinois consumers vill pay only

about one àalf of the tax beca use tàe remainder can br

dedqcted by tàe petroleuz zarketern from their federal

income tax. Bnfortunately, this is not true. 2e...ve

respectfully submit that the Governor's advisors are

incorrectly confusing pre-ta x revenues and cost data xith

after taxe; net incoae data. If a profitable firmw vhich

is ghat ve hope to remain, iRcurs an added cost of one

dollar due to the new tax or for any other reason the

iaaediate impack will be a reduction of one iollar in

pre-tax revenoes. 0n an after tax basisy hovever, its net

lncoue vi1l 5e reduced 5%# and its federal income tax vill

Harch 28. 1981

drop 46/. The catch, hovever: is that if the firl seeks ko

recoup the cost ïn the Qarket place, it cannot merely raise

its price 5%/ :ecause this nev revenue is also subject to

federal incoae tax. Hence, the firm must ralse its œaràet

price a full dollar to recover tàe dolzar in costs. Just

as there is no such thing as a free lunch, tàere is no sqch

thing as a half price sale on state taxes. The consuner,

as alvaysg pays the entire freight. ànother popular

Kisconceptton vhich I would like to address is that

Illinois Petroleq/ 'arketers could: either throqgh

legislative mandate or on a voluRtary basis, absorb al1 or

part of the gross receipt tax at five percent. Neither

approac: is realistic. state lavs passed in sev York or

Connecticut originally contain provisiohs prohibiting

petroleqm uarketers in these states from passiag through to

consumers the cost of this tax. lhis approacN was

9
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subseguently declare; unconstitutional in each instance.
I5 As for the voluntary approach, it is also unrealistic.

Applied to gross sales, five percent exceeds the profits

made by most businesses in Illinois. Tke refining

1 keting segment of the petrolqum industry earns aboqt one*ar
1
j cent a gallon after tax in nornal times. The gross
l receipts tax that ve have considered :ere has proposed to
I add about six cents per gallon to the price of al1

petroleum products if applied equally to a1l products.

l learly any petroleum aarketer that attempte; to absorbc
even a small pa rt of such a ta x vould soon be out of

business. It is iMpossible to predict vith cowplete

accuracy the immediate iupact of a gross receipts tax, vhat

it voald be on each of the markets in tlze state recognizing

market conditions. khat ve can sa y vith certaint y is that

ovec time . the people vill bear tlte burden of this tax in

tlie f ora of higher pricesy higher unenployment, reduced

sales , and the export of Illinois business to other states.

àssuwing as ve mustv tha t the total cost of the proposed

tax is passed tltrough to a1l consumers of petroleuz

products. I't is clea r that tite industrial and business

seckors of Iliinois are going to be aff ected. Judging f rom

a sa mpling of lalnco oil sales to business customers the

principle industries af f ected vill be railroadsy air lines,

truckinge aad vholesale and retail trade. It should be

noted that most o.f these industries are already bacdeaed by

1ow and in some cases declining prof it margins. Tàe
! .additional burden of si

gnificantly Nigber fuel costs couldI
well be the factor that could cause soae of these firms to

zake the difficult choice betgeen fleeing the state of

Illiaois or facing insolveacy. I have not yet mentioned

the problezs vhich higher petroleuz costs create for tbe

farmers of Illinois. dy coœpany has been closely tied to

IQ
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this business over tlxe, and ve.re very uuch avare oé thelr

pligst. The cost today of fuel, petroleuz aeckved 1
. :

fertilizer, pesticides and other Prod acts represents an

increasingly significant part of the total expenditures in
Ithe farm community. . ànd uhile farm fuels are exenpt fron

1Illinols' seven an4 a half cent a gallon road tax, they

vould be particqlarly vulnerable to tàe five percent gross

receipts tax. Obviously Aazco 0i1 has invested interest in

tàe tax that has been proposed. Nov I don't gant to

suggest otherwise. às I have noted, an equal pass-through

of the tax to a1l petroleum prodqcts ve sell in Illinois

vould raise the price by about six cents on each

product..-on each gallon. ke believe it is quite probable,

however, that tùe Eax could fall disproportionately on

certain products. As a liniting case, if there vere no

pass-through on any product except gasoliney the price

would be increased by about 12K a gallon. tikelyy there

vill be some pass-through on other products such as bole

heating: oile an4 industrial fuel. But gasoline.

nevertheless, IaF have to increase by wore thaa tàe six

cents. You need iook no furkker than the declining state

of tEe Illinois Bridge and Eoad Fund to be auare tâaE the

zotoring public is in no mood to 'continance' significaatly

higher prices for gasoline. âs a direct result of higàer !

gasoline prices: consumers have already significantly

Ichanged their buying habits. Gasoline sales are running l
!

about 13% below 1978 levels. As perhaps you are avaree My

conpany has been forced to motà ball its refinery at Qood
!

:ivere Illinois and at least one other coupany Nas 2

announced plans of closing an Illinois refinery. Tàese

operations represent jobs for Illlaois resiients and tax :

revenue for the state. The potentially large gasoline

price increase will create serious problems for dealers and j
!
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r jobbecs. particularly t:ose located near t:e bordecs of

neighboring states. Thia was detailed very vell yesterdayi
!

I by one of the visiting jobbers. There is tax differentialI '

' lden tsat differenkial obvtouslyno.. Tàls tax vould .I
I t

akkng business from our state to adjoining states. às nyk 
.

coapany vieus the basic problem: it is one of seeking to

raise a large sqm of noney from a small base by virtue of

tax imposed on a single industry. Spreading this large

revenue need over a larqer base gould zake tàe rate smaller

and tàerefore less disruptive to Illiaois economy. He have

never nor do ve now argue against the necessary inposition

of aotor fuel taxes in support of adequate roads and

highways. Additionally ve recognize the importance of a

viable mass transportation system to the City of Chicagoy

its businessese and persons residinq in oatlying

colaunities. Certainly there are subjects Worthy of the

besk solutioas that this Body can bring forth. Qe do,

howevere arge that you consider most carefully all the

negative implications involved with the imposition of a tax

on petroleuz products to satisfy tNe financial requirements

of a mass transit system tbat serges so fe% of the states

conatitutents. Tbat conclœdes uy remarks. and I would like

to introduce along vith me, Jia Johuston, a senior

economist vitb my firm, and we woald be happy to discuss

any of your questions.s'I
Chairman Keff: I'qr. Johnston, vould youeowyou have some reuarks

you'd like to make? Robert ieyerw..cook Countyw..the

Gentleuan froz Cook-n

Keyer: l'Is the nic on? ïes. :r. Chairmany I uoald like to ask

the vitnesse has the oi1 company computed the dollars and

cents tbat uould be coming to the State of Illinois vith

tàis five percent tax in conparison to the dollars and

cents figure that has been sbown in this Bill, and have
:

'

l '
17
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they projected it for tbe next four or five years such as

the Bill indicates? how do your figures stack up to those

flgures?'l

zauscùerl 'lI donlt beliele vefve had an opportunit y to zake a

direct comparison because ve really haven't had the

projections for +he future from the state's prolections.

He have estimated that this Bi11 would i/pact our company

in the range of $78.000,000. khile that co/pares the

overall total presently and in the future, I can't colzent

at this point in tizeu owe need the opportunity to êo

that. 91

Keyerz ''@ell, seeing..-alright, seeing that the Package that was

passed about a year and a :alf ago was to be a...lon g-ter?

fundiag an; it lasted a year an4 a àalf, this package that

we have now is to be a long-term funding, and I vould like

some figures from tàe oil companies to indicate tàat tàe

figures we have are accurate or tbat welre going to vind up

in another tgo years back àere at the state trying to coœe

in vith another long-tera package. Or if this indeqd is

passed: v ill tàis...do what it ia supposed to do? Give qs

iong-term finding foc aass transit-''

Qaascherz ''Certainly I don't propose that we would aaalyze

tàe.w.efficlency expenses of the transit systel. That's

really not in oar level of expertise. He do have expertise

in analyzing demand trends, the effect and the projected

effect of inflation upon the product cost, an4 tàat we can

do a very good job of analyzatioa.l

Neyer: nThank you.''

Chairman Xeff: I':r...The Gentlenan froR Cook, :r. Leverenz.l

teverenzz I'Thank you, :r. Chairman. Could the Gentleman walk

tàrough the point he zade on pre-tax versus

after-taxprofits.p.pre-kax

profits. and that you are

revenues versus after-tax

stating that you caunot Just pass
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half of Ehe tax through.'l I
(

'II th ink lt reallye in essence. centers around t:e fact 1Rauscher: :
!
Ithat vâen yoa raise a price to recover all or a part of the
1

aaount of Koney you are looking for that also is subject to I

federal incoae tax. znd the vay I sai; it-..if a

1firm.w.profitable fir? that is incurs an added cost of $1

t*e immendiate impact would reduce our reveaues by a I/
i

dollar. Nog on an after-tax basis, that takes our net l
1

income 4ovn by 5R/. Also our feieral income tax then drops 1
.

tàen by 46:. The problen coaes that when Fou try to recoup

t in the market place you canlt just merely raise it 1the cos
I5%g because that also is Kore revenqe vhich would be
I
1sablectmd to federal incoze tax. so as a result you've got

to raise tàe aaounte at least tàe amoRnt of the tax to net
1out on a break even basis. fou've also got the factory I

Ehen: of othec taxes inpactinq upon khat increased

1revenues. ïou literally also have a fact tàat as tàat tax
' 

1
and realization goes up volqnes ten; to decline.n !

Levereaz: 'lso tàe Governor tàen is putting tàe tax in t:e wrong p
1place. Is that correct?''
1Rauscherl u%e believe that perhaps somq of the analyst that took

't truly understand the kapact-l' 1a look at it didn
1tevereaz: t'ghat do. . .do you have any recomlendations for-..an
1

alternative Eaxa'' 1
Rauscherz I'I tàink as I said ln here ln the statezent ve ha/e J

lhistorically been acceptable towo -reasonable justlfied 1
increases andu.gasoline tax funës for higàway usage. @e i!

Ibelieve that wass transit funâs sàoqlë be secured from a 1

1broader based effort lying upou the people an; businesses
1

who enjoy those benefits. ànd our coupany does that. 9e j
certainly would be willing to pay our fair share. ee think 1

I

1it is unrealiskic to place the entire burden on the
1

petroleua iadustry.'' I

1%
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teverenzz f'gâa: would your feellngs be-.-a percent gas tax versus
I

Z fi2V ZROQEYOW iI

:auscàerk ''ge prefer flat aKount cents Per galloa gasoline tax.'' 1
I

teverenz: llTo raise the saae awounk of revemue do you have an
1

eatimate of wàat that flat alount gould be?f' .

Rauscherk 'lln the statenent. to raise the same azoqnt of regenue

of the total package iE is esti/ated ln our case to be

around 12: a galloa.'l

Leverenz: 'l%hat would.-.would you have any opinion or feelings

that we vould notw.wput it on tàe oi1 conpanies, bQt we

llght hage an iaport tax oa coal?f'

Aaaschert f'Perhaps I would 1et Hr. Johnstoh comneqt on the i/port

tdx on coal.'l

Chairman Neff: Ildr. Johnstonxll

Jobnston: lThank you-.-''

Càalrœaa 'effr ''dr. aobnston Jor Staudard 0i1 Coapany alsooH

Johnston: tlTkank you: :r. C:airman. Just a thought or tvo about

itport taxes on coal. ghat I think you wil1 fiad tàat is

equivalent to is raising a tax on t:e utilities that qse

coal, and I tàink tbat it might not be... successful in t:e

sense tàat.aovhat would happen is that you migàt see a '

diversion of coal especially neede: Guring very cold '

veather and emergency tiœes ko other locations.'l !

teFerenzk 'IThen we woul; perhaps bqrn a little of our oun, I

right ?n I

Joânstonc @It certaïnly lould àaFe 'hat effecà: but you àave to

uhderstand tbat not al1 coal is tke same with respect to

Ieeting air quality standards, anë some utilities might not

be in a posltioa to switch exclusively to coal fro?

Illinois if indeed mos: of that coal is high sulfar coalwl

tegerenz: I'lhank youy :r. Johnston. xr. Rauschere you said tàat

thls aig:t or it proabably would adG to indqstry leaviag 1
1t:e State of Illinois. To wàat degree vould you see t:e
I
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business climate in Illinois declinep'

nauscàerz l'I tàink it certainlr would b9 lnterpreàed as a very

clear signal to preseat bqsiness in the state as well as

businesses consideriqg coming to +he State of Illlnois. I

think the Gentleman from United Airlines yesterGay very

clearly outiined the iupact that such a tax vould have upon

their operations. ând vithin ïany business sectors

individual companies have the prerogative to decide vhere

they will conduct their busiûess. This tax, for exa/ple,

ve talk about truckers. They *ay find themselves in the

position that they have to charge their Illinois custoaers

more for their services. I think its...I can't qualify it

from a numeric standpoint. I think vhat we're talking

about is an environment, an attitude, and direct impact

upon a great nulber of snall custozers and businesses-.-not

only small, szall and large businesses.ll

Leverenz: ''Tàank you.''

Johnston: l':ay I offer an additional thought on that. Keep in

mind that t:e natqre of the gross receipts ta x ls to levy

the tax price on one group for tàe benefit of another

group. And that has to send a Kessage to a11 Kealthy

indqatries that are either presently in Illinoisv

contewplating expansion in Illinoisyor possibly coming to

Illinois to locate their operations an; increase employment

of Illinois citizens. It is an ingscapabie fact that uhen

you tax healthy activities and subsidize sick activities:

youlre going to have fewer healthy ones and lore sick

ODeS. 1:

îeverenz: l'Thank yotz. e'

Chairaan Neffz ''The Gentlenan from Cook, :r. Contiwn

Conti: 'lïes. :r. Raqscher, I think I heard vhat yoq said that

xou..-t:is tax definitely Willw.ois this an estimate on

your part or vill it definitely cost-w.reflect about a six
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cent increase at tbe gas pump?''

nauscher: ''That...I believe that thia tax will reflect in that

t ype of a . . . ''
ICönti: I'Vou believe or you have...you believe or do you àave any I

actaal figaresz Just Wàat vas it'œ I

!uauscver: ''I tsink the thing vezve got to bear in mind is that
!prices in our industry ace deterained by t:e competitive !

pressures of supply and demand. This tax when you compare !

it to tNe overall earnings level of oqr industry is of such
:

zagnituëe that I believe it vill be passed on througb to

the street. Yes. I guess l vould give you tàe exanple of

our experience in Connecticut where that tax has

effectively resulted in ah increase on thea..of t:e sa/e

amount as tàe price on the streeton

Conti: ''Nov it is true that the main object of this Bi11 is for

œass transportation but also the crumbling highvays

downstate an4 in the State of Illinoise don't yoq tàinà

tbat the oil refineries have some responsibility to the

state ih which they are doinq business to wake sure that as

long as this is a combination package that they participate

in the cost of building these higkvays'o

Dauscber: HYes We do. às I stated, we believeo--''

Conti: 'lghat Qo you think goul; be a fair tax for your industry?e'

Rauscher: ''I think I vould have to look back to you an; ask that

this Legislative Body determine the appropriate level of

funds that aEe needed for the higàway system and tàe

coumensqrate cents per galloh gasoline tax to sqppport that
i

makes aense. I think that you are in the position to

determine the absolute level of expenditares required. Qe !

' cannot do that.'l
' jconti: IlFor whatever it is worth, I don't knov how others feel :

about it, but I heard you say that you already closed one I
!

#lant. Bost of us are under the ilpression that you:re

;
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closing yoar plants becaqse youIrg trying to avoid a gas

var strike and that your profits are plentifal. It is just

the gas war strikes that you're trying to prevent and that

is vhy you're holding back anG closing dovn a few of your

refineries. Xo* a11 tàe rest of the oi1 colpanies ought to

get up here and testify. If tàeyld stay avay from

aboutw.o.about closing their plants because tkis tax is

confiscatory, I tbink youdre going to loss vhatever i/pact

yoa might make on this Body because we don't entirely agree

with you that youlre cloaing dovn because of the profit and

loss aargins.''

Raascher: Mtet De explain that just a molent. I think that is

vorthy of comzent. The refining systen in the coqntry is

running at around a 70% level. They run Rost efficiently

at a auch àigàer percentage level. our refinery at Woo;

River required a sweek type crude ghich is becoming in

shorter and shorter sqpply. He wàll rqn the same amount of

product gith Nood Ràver or githout. Qur overall level of

the balance of our refineries gi1l izprove, and ve will

have a zore efficient operation which does reGuce oar

costs. So it is not anything to do giEh restraining

supplies or anytbing like tàat. 'here is plenty of

capacity to more than meet tàe deœands of our..oof our

custozers. ànd I think tàat is an iàportant Gistinction to

bear in mind.''

ckairman Neff: I'Tha Lady from..rDœpagey Krs. Karpiel-lt

Karpiel: l'Thank youe Chairzan. I vould just like to ask t:e

vitness hia opinion if you think that it is justifiable to

tax the C:icago residents and bqsinesses to pay for their

Ch.icago kransit system?''

Rauscàerz 'lkas that the question??

Karpiel: l'Yes, Sir-/

RauscNer: /1 tbink zore broadly...l think tàe people vho should
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Carry the burden are tàe Peaple 1h0 have 1âe benefits. l
(

'

Yes, I think the people in Câicago should share a great

portion of that expease.''

Kapriel: ''A great portion?'l

Aauscherz 'I0r the..-the expense--.l'

Karpielz 'lconverselye do you think tha t it is equitable and fair

to ta x àhe rest of the state, particqlarly the suburbs: to

pay for that system?''

xauscherz nIf they are receiving benefits such as I say our

company does. Nany of our employees work in the sqbarbs

and travel to dovntown. They use the public transportation

systen. so I tàink it boils dovn to lockiag those cos:

responsibilities into those segments of the society an4 the

public that secure benefits from them. Qe certainly

believe we should bear our share.''

Karpiel: f'Tbank you.l'

Chairman xeff: lTbe Gentleœan fron 'ariony ;r. Friedrich-H

Friedrich: ''Tàank youe Hr. ChairDan. The question 1 have is, I

think, one that you people àave research people. I am sure

you've screened these Bills for a11 the anglq s, vhat vould

keep ue or a farner from a zetropolis or Quiacy or sole

other tokn that was reasonably close to the state line froz

going across tàe state liae and buying products under

this...that are taxed under this Bill and b uyiag them. I

doR#t...I canlt find anything tàat sa ys yoa can't do that.''

Rauscher: I10n a basis of our analysis I ion't tâink there is

anytàing tàat would prevent that. I believg that would

occur.''

Friedrich: ''Relly I dondt.-.there's no doubt about it that it is

going to occur if tàere is no prohibition. I Gidn't find '

any. I can't even find anything t:at keeps you fron going

across t:e state line wit: a truck and bring back ly diesel !
!

from a fa r/ tractor either-''
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aauscherz ''I haven't seen anything eitherwl
1eriedrich: Il:elle I think I'* going to set qP a fex stores around !

tàe state llne.u across tâe line. Thank you-p 1
E

c:ai raan xeff: ''The Gentlemaa from Adazs, 5r. Kays.''

'ays: llYes, 5r. Eauscher, I az kind of interested in the

experience tàe other tvo states tàat you zentioned, has ba4

with this ao pass throuqh proviston on the oil companies.

Rhat specifically has happene4 in the otàer tvo states

where this provision has beeR passeda''

:auscherz nl az not very close to that situation. As I

understand it both of the provisions vere càallenged in

court and on constitutional groqnds gere foand to be

defective. Ey understandinq that the State of Connecticut

the tax is being assessed and paid and passed to t:e

. custoaer. The State of Illinois it is not beiug assessedg

paid. or collected. Keg York. I#2 sorry.'l

ïaysz làlcight, basically in a court case, and it woql; be safe

to assume tàat there voold be lltigation follovinç...if

such a provision vas passed in Illinois-'l

Eauscherz I1l woulë assuue that that is a likely possibility./

Nays: f'àlrighty in a court case: vàat vould happen to those

revenues that vould be collected. kould tNey be collected

during the entire litigation process and then held in

escrow or something or what?''

Bauscàer: ''Not being an attorney, I can't give you a decent I

answer Eo that. I really don't knovwll

Kays: ''àlright, thank you very much.l'

11 h Lady from Lasalle. Krs. Hoxsey.n !Chairzan Neffz T e

Hoxsey: e'ïesy T vonder since the other utility cozpanïes: I

understani: are already taxed a five percent tax anë you

Phllisopàically ba ve lndicated tàat gou belie Fe the cost of

' a program should come from the people that benefit from

tbat prograw: do you feel Ehat àhe petroleum industry
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is...skould be exezpt fro? the same Eax Ehat the other

qtility cozpanies pay?'' i

Eauscher: î':e...already dadjoinl a very àigà level of tax, sales
!tax throughout the state. and 1 don't think ii is a direct

copparision betveen us and the utility-''

Hoxsey: HThe gas companies for exanple?/ l

J ohnston: lTbe ukility companies have a five percent kax on their

salesy bat so does the petroleum induskry in tàe onited

states. Not only is it five percent, but it is higher in

some parts of the state. Rhat you're talking about is not

naking a situation equivalent between thm tvo sectors of

t:e energy inGustry b y a4ding a five percent tax.

Bssentially what you#re doing is tàat youAre going to add

aa additional five percent tax on top of the five percent

sales tax. Things as they staad now are roughly in balance '

as far as the taxing on the tvo segments of tEe industry.

Tâe e xtra five percent gross receipts'tax vould essentially

' double the burdea on t:e petroleuz part.'l

Hoxseyz Hàlrighty you also indicatedg Sir, that you would prefer
to see a zotor fuel ta x increase rather thau tbis fige

percent gross receipt taxe bqt you*ve also indicated that

either one of then woald be passed on to the consuner. 9ày

is the.xwgky is Ehe five percent gross receipts tax such a

puch bigger Getrement to you tban tàe lotor fuel tax if

you're going to pass it on to the consumer?''

Eauscherz f'I think a major piece of our concern ls tàe coablned I
I

pacàage of highway aad œass transit. A basic point of ours '!

is that ve believe gasoline tax finês should be used for

highvay maintenance an; improvements--.that the 1
!

determination shoul; be made of the adeqqate appropriate

level of àighways funds that should be funded by a cents I
I

per gallon gasoline tax. It...again reinforces having the i
peopie vho share the benefit carry the load vNereas you get I
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back to th gross receipts tax, singles out one industry,

much broader intent. an; also zucà broader effect-'l

noxsey: nIn othêr vordse it doesn't really œake any difference to

your company. ïou're talking about :ou t*e money is spent.

I'n talking about it as a source of revenue and wâat it

does to your company. :ov is tàere any difference vhether

it is a motor fuel tax or whether it is a gross receipt tax

as far as your business is concerned? ïoudre going ko pass

it it on to the consumer, you say. I want to khov why the

gross receipts tax is that zuch bigger a detremeat to you

if you:re goiag to pass it ou to the consumer.''

Johastonz I'Please understand that oqr coypany reacts to aarket

conditionsg and the principle market condition that ge:re

sqbject to is the reaction of our consumers.. It is

Gifficult to be an instruzent ia trying to tax ohe group

for Ehe benefit of the other. That ends up creating a

negative reaction on the part of consumers, and tàeir

negative reaction is transzitted to us. So it makes tbose

parts of our business vhich are not related to the highway

fund or to mass transit unhea lthy, to say the least, and

already we àave a very narrow profitability Iargin on those

segments of our business that exist in Illinois. Q think

yoa have to be very cauti oqs vhen you try to force

consuuers to bebave in a way that they do not beàave.e.do

not lant ta behave. ?ee as a company. have learned that

lesson very often. Qe àave to respond to wàat our

cqstomers...hov our customers behave, and we:re

anticipating that our custozers are going to act very

differently tovard a gross receipts tax compared vikh a tax

like an increase in the zotor fuel *ax xhich is directly

related to t:e benefits that are being receivedm''

noxsey: IlThank you.l'

Càairzan Heff: HTNe Gentleman fro? Dupage. Hr. Hqdson.'l
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xqGson: ''Thank you-w.tbank youy dr. Cbairzan. fr. Eauscàere

earlier on in your testimony here you said sometàing tàat I I
I

considered to be a verity, and that ïs if ve tax bealthy !

entities to support sick ones welre going to Eave fever 1

àealthy ones or SoDetâing to that effect.-.-l think that is

fairlr close. I àappen to agree gitk that 100%. Nov voul;

you kell De w/at you're talking about here in regards to

Fhat you consider Eo be the unhealthy entities in this

C2Se? 11

Eaqscber: ''Ky colleague, Hr. Johnston, made that coament in his

regard.''

Johnston: ''A1log ze to speak as an econozist who has specialized

in studyiqg both public finance and industrial organization

which inclqdes transportation subjects. I guess wàat I
àave in the back of zy min; aboqt ghich of the

beneficiarles of this taf revenue that I uould characterize

as qnhealthy is the mass transit system in Chicago. The

CTAIS financial statics are very relealing. The costa

increases on an annual basis. slnce the last bail out in

1978, are groging at 165. The revenues by contrast are

growing at about àalf of that rate..wexact...almost roughly

egual toe perhaps a little abovey the rate of general

inflatioa. So ve Nave a problem uith the transit system

vhere the costs are incleasing at twice the rate tbat

revenues are increasing. Tbe solution to that proble? ia

to control t:e costs, not to ihcrease the revenues.

Increaaing tàe revenues will relax t*e discipline on t*at

unbealthy activity that is being carried on.ll '

HuGson: ''Thank you. Do you have..wjust moving on as a corollary

to that, a suggestion as to vhy you feel these costs
i

are..-are constantly spiraling?f'

Joànston: I'Speakinq now as an iadividual just as an economist,
every ecohozic entity vhere costs are incre#sing faster '

. I
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than the revenues, has as a root cause of that some parts I
!

of the systel thak are operating at a loss aud Perhaps I
i

presuzably tNere are some parts of the system that are
@viable fron aa economlc perspective. The tasks that nust

be addressed is to separate the uneconozic parts from the

viable parts. Ordiaarily in an industry that coapetes in

the fcee market vithoqt taxpayers' subsidy, it is tàe

market influences that force that entity to dlscipline

itself aad to separate the uneconomic Parts fron tbe

econozic parts. Wbat I vorry about just as an individual

taxpayer is that I don't see effective discipline in tNe

plan proposed by the Governor that gill trqly bring about a

separation of the uneconolic parts of the transit system

from khe economic parts.n

nudsonz IlThank you-'l

Chairman Neff: e'Tbe Gentleman from take. :r. 'atijevicho/

Ratijevichz œir. Chairnan: I just thought of a solution to the

vhole crisis wedre ine :r. uikness. ke#ve got a Lady up

sitting aear the front there that introduced a Bill to sell

the RTA to the highest biddere and yoq mentioned your I

corporate interests in the Statg of Illinoi sy and I don#t
I

knov of anybody else vho can afford to buy the RTA than

standard 0il, and you...that would help youe too. ïoued

àave a ta x H:elter. Al1 of us could go houe, but she is

rigbt qp there in front. èhy don't you talk to her about I
I

it, an; then we can a1l go home-''
I

Raascher: 11I thlnk vedve learned overtime that ve better stay to '

our area of expertisey and that ia tàe petroleuz busiaess.''

Chairnan Neffz 'IThe Gentleman fro? Qill. ;r. navis.l'

Davisz ''eelly thank youe 5r. Chairœan. :r. Rauscher. if tNis is

repetitive. stop me ilzediately, but I want to address the
i

idea of a discrimination in this tax. nave your

constitutional legal staff of ang of the oi1 cozpanies that

2% I
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are inFolved in cozbatting the inposition of tkis tax

discussed the idea or exakïned tAe coastitutlonality uqder

the Illinois Constitution referring to àrticle 9 Section 2 I

!about t:e disrimilatory na tare of this taxe and what is
I

their or your opinon?l' I
Rauscher: #'I am not aware of tbe conslderations. I ion't kno? if !

!
our company has. Perhaps one of the later vltnesses can ;

better respond to that. I really caalt answer that for

ZOQ* W

Davis: Ills tbere soleone here that will respond? I see a noëded p

head. I uould witàdra? tàe question.t'

Cbairman Neff: 1'T:e Genklezan fro? SaugaDonv ;r. Kane.ll

Kane: ''Yesy some questions to 5r. Johnston. ïou vere sqggesting

that if the price vent up oR gasoline or petroleum Products

that tàere vould be a reduction in purchases of tbe proiuct

because of negative consqler reactione and I a? woadering

if you vould tell us vhat thew.-in light of the iacreases

in gasoline an4 other petroleum product prices over the

last several years wbat standarë 0i1 has found out in terms

of vhat t:e price elastlci'y of petroleum proGucts are

particqlarly gasolineo''

JoNnston: 'Tprice elasticity is a concept that relates to a change

in consumption giveu a patticular change in price. If

you#re talking about the entire narket for gasolinee there

are two elasticities to keep in mind, one is the short-run

elasticiky an4 the other is khe long-run elasticity. eor

tEe long-run-..let's take the sbort-rqn elasticlty. If

people are caught by surprise by a price increase they have

fewer opportunities to change their consumption patterns.' !

so the reduction in consuaption is very small. ?or...f' !

'' rigqre lt vi1l be...n !Kanez . . . .
I

Johnston: HsoMetàing like a 10% increase in price you vould àave !

on *àe order oï a ohe percent reduction in consuKption. In !
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1 tse zoag-zun. tue nuabers are a zittze uirreceat. In tse
I long-cua +:e csange, say a 1os inccease in prce vouzd yield
l

a three percent decrease in consuzption. However.I
I understand tse qualification z said at the outset. ehls
1 lasticities are affecte: byrefers to t:e vbole market. z

I the presence of substitutes. Be're talking in this case
1E about a tax that is inposed on oue geographic area. There

are lots of substitutes in other geographic areas, for

example: vhich do not carr y the price increase. So yoq

i d expect a much more elastic response, change in .voul

consumptkon, in Illiaois for a given increase in price.

ând an inportant thing...an important implication of that

reduction in sales associated vith a modest, perhaps, even

increase in price in Illinois, would be to see the Illiaois

tax revenqes...other tax reveaues like the notor fuel tax

decline. ând it seems to ze in all of our revenue

projections for this Bill you not only have to look at t%e

revenues which will be raised by this Bill appropriately

calculated, but you must also take into accouat the

declining tax revenues flom other taxes like the motor fuel

tax. like the state income ta x. like the personal income

taxe especially for workers that uigàt be left unemployed.''

Kane: I'How coql; you have much substitution, say on the purchase

of gasoline? I mean, hov far is soœeone going to drive to

pay one cent iess per a gallon of gaoline to fill up a 16

gallon tank?l'

Joànstonz 'ITou're right in the sense that those people that are
l

close to the borders vità other states are the ones Kostl
likely to drive to other jarisdictions and to b?y their

products at the lower prlce. Let ne add tàat not everyone

'that pqrcàases gasoline and other refined products are

those uho would buy 10 or 20 gallons at a time. There are

quite a lot of very large purchasers. Businessesg even the

26
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small buainesse if kt is a taxi system or vhatever. they I
!are large purchasers. So tNe iapact, the preseace of
I

ubsàitutes is aore a vailable f or large purcNasers than it 1s I

1is small purchasers. So in a sense this tax is gery 1
regressive. It benefits esseatially the large purchasers J

biguer coat of 1are--.can take advantagew.wcan incqr the
. I

1goinq across the state line colpaced vith very soall !
1

: f,Purc asers.

lHell, doesn't the...ioesn't the Bill as extracted ïzpact 1Kanez
i
1on the poink of sale in tàe Gtate of Illinois ao that if a I
1

large purchaser purchased out of state they vould still !I
1have to pay tbe tax?ff I
I

Johaston: ''Only if àe resold that. If indeed he purchase; that
I

for his own consumptioa it is not clear to Re that he would !
have to Pay tàe taX in Illlaois.n I

I
Eanel 'l%âat has been the percentage increase in the price of l

petroleuR products in the last several years?'l l
!

Joàustonl ''In order to ansger thak question you have ko try and I
I

take out the effects of the changing Falue of tàe dollar.'' !

Kane: prou knol, siace ve are in this econony and velre dealing l
I

vith prices Nere vhy not just the percqnta ge increase in I
say gasotine energy costs here in Illinois. @Nat has been !

!
tkat percentage increase?'' I

iod-..f' !Johnston: ''In what per
I

Kane: 'RAnnual aver the last t?o ygarsy three years?'' I
1

Johnston: Hokay, the last txo and a half years weêre talking I

about a period durlng which time Fe've àad aa Iranian 11
I

revolationy reducing suppliea, aad a war betueen Iran and !I

* also redqced supplies. Tàe prices durinq Ehat lIrag vhic

period fromo..tke miidle of 1978 to the kiddle of 1980, as
!

I reuember, the prices increased in the nnited states about 1
6n4 a gazlon.. 1

fKane: ''Qhat. --what is that percenkage aanaal?'' 1
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' ;
Johnstonz nIt is bard to do tâat calculation in yoqr head because

yéuêle got to calculate tâe ratio and ralse i t to tàe one

half powe r. I don't do that gracefully on mr feet.''

xaae: ''Appcoximately...vhat: %0% a year?l

Jo:nston: ''Let's say q0% over that tîo year period.'l

Kanez IlNot if it startei..-vàat ls it novz It is 1005 over a *1o

year perioë if prices are ao4 $1.30. If it increased

6G#..e60/ on toP of 704. that is aboat ghat, 90% divided by

two years is ahout 40-45: a year? Approxi*atelyw-.ff

Johnston: fIT:at... we're in t:e ballpark. yes.''

Kane: ''Okay. You suggested tàat the C:A shoul; control costa

becaose costs are going up faster than revenues. One of

t:e qajor costa of t:e Clàv of coqrse: is petroleum. @ould

. you tell us how .yo? vould suggest tàat the CTA sàoqld go

about controlling petroleum prlces to itself wàen those

prices ha ve gone ap a t :0-:55 a year and kàeir total costs

have only gone up 16%? I vould tkink that that is a fairly

decent record if tàeir taking one of tNeir wajor costs tâat

is going up at 45% aqd youlre coaplaining that their total

costs have gone up 16% and tàat they should control those

costs. Could yoq sugges: to qs hog :he C'1 should control !

t:e petroleul costs to itself?''
!

Johnstonz ''AK I just âimited to ansgering that guestion or can l !
i

expant't it2f' I

Kaler H%elll go on to other qqestions if youlll anawer that one '

' f irst./ 'I
l

Johnston: ''It seels to me what you have ko keep in nind is làat l

vhile Tuel costs Nave been increasing, fuel costs are Bot a '

lajor part of the CTâ's cost structure. 80% of their costs ;

are labor costs. Ih addition to that wbat you have to

understand that the CTA and tàe ETà are not tàe only ones '
(

that ?se fqel and incur higher fuel costs. For exauple. to :

commute to vork. People in their individaal autozobiles '

I
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driving àave sustaine; Rore of aa kncrease anG their costs

of operation tàan the transit system. Now there is a very

iœportant point in that. The point is tNat it sàoqld have

made t:e mass transit system Rore conpetitive in an

environzent in vhich tàe costs of using a substitute foE

the Iass transit Nas goBe up zore. :ou I Nave to ask

myself as just an economist if the CTà cannot control its

cozpetitive situation with respect to other œodes of

transportation in the best of tiles for ity Ehen how can it

do it during normal tizes?''

Kane: l@ell, yoq're sayinq that total costs àave gone UP 16%,

labor costs are 80% of the total costs, the inflation rate

dqring that period of tine has been what? 12:. So that if

tàe salaries Just Qaintain the cost of living and thea the

fuel costs wenk up 40-45% it doesn't seem to leave zuch

room for the CTà to coatrol costs any furtKer. If one

assuaes that the labor force on tàe CTà is sozeho:

optimal...that...you..w.that you have a real problem here.

I mqan, vhat are you suggesting vhen you say that the CTA

should control costsz''

Jonstoa: /...TNat's an interesting assunption...âs I said beforee

the revenues from the cTâ are also increasing, and revenues

are increasing a little bit faster than the rate of

inflation since tke last bail out. So you are seeing the

CTâ revenues keeping pace vith inflation so if a11 of t:e

costs ia t*e CTâ gere iucreasing xith tbe rate of

inflatione the general rate of inflation in the econozyy

then yoa should see them not be in trouble given that their

revenues are incresing at pretty much the same rate. Nov

tàat is the rate of increase in revenues before tàe recent

fair increase. So I think that you've got to have a pretty

pessimistic outlook for the fature for CTA given that you

might not see the cost of coapeting aost transportation
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increasing as fast. ànd again, I tbink the ultimate-.-l I

b1eKane: 'Ivbat voul; you suggeat. then, shoald be the reasona !

priclng structure for a declining cost indastcya''

Johnston: HI tend to prefer, as does âGam Saith, tbe free

market.-.l'

Kane: f'@hen vas the last time we ha; a free zarkek?l

Johnston: ''It is trae there is a monopolr supplier of transit

servlces in almost every areae and it woqld probably resqlt

in greater Karket discipline if transit systems did not

enjoy a monopoly.''

Rauscherl 'Ike Gidn't really come Nere aa experts on the CTâ.

From the testiaony we heard yesterdaye thete is a 1ot more

expertise in this Body as gell as the witnesses tàat you

talked with yesterday than ue are. %e don't profess to be

experts on CTA operations.'l

Cbairtan Neff: lThank youm.wThe Gentleman from Cooke :r. Euskey./

Huskeyr nThaak you. Hr. Càalrman. 5r. Johnston, vhat percentage

of yoqr petroleuz products actually goes to highway use an;

vhat percentage...could you break that down? l bave

another qaestion yet after that.''

Johnstoa: /1 vo ald estimate very roughly like 60 to 70 percent./

Haskerz 1160 to 70% of your products for highvay use?l'
!

Johnston: ''I beliëve that is close.ll

1nuskey: ''I wanted to ask Kr. Johnstony he being a corporate

giant, vhat would he think of a private enterprisee and how
!

much better operation could le get from tàe CTz if it vere

to be turned over to private enterprise to ran?''
I

Johnston: nWe11, 2 don't know about turning it over to private !

enterpriseg but before in the àistory of transit systems in
I

Chicago an: in other cities wàat you sav existing before E

tâe streekcar monopolies were established vas the existence !
l

of the jitney fora of transportation. In some places in !
Ithe United States, especially gashingtone D. C., tbose I
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Jltneys in effect exist. Taxi cabs in vashington are
. !er/itted to pick up Qorg t'han one f are, anG in tâe :P

aornings taxis r?n along the bus roqtes and pick JP

passengers going into t:e city and in the eveninq tNey

follow t:e saze bus routes going oat back into tàe suburbs.

So if I vere to paàe a prediction of w:at vould happen: for

example. if you vere to elizinate the barrier to private

individuals being able to sqpply transit services, I uould

predict probably again: the rise of the jitney service-''

Chairman Xeff: OThe Lady ftoz Cook, Brs. Braqn.''

Braun: f'Tàank you very aucà. :r. @itaesa: I aa a llttle coafused

by some of the testimony you gave in response to

Representative Kane's question. Specificallyy if I

understood you correctlyg you nentioned tNat your profits

were exceeding inflatione your profits bad gone up at a

rate that vas in excess of the inflation rateo..you did not

say that?l

Johnston: 'Iso ma:a1...I'#

Braunz 'Ils it true?l'

Johnston: ''I was talking aboqt the CTA and revenues./

Braunz #'I knov...I a? just...l am asking aboat an earlier

response you.w.well, alright, let Re ask you that question.

nave your profits kept pace withy been belov: or above t:e

rate of inflation in the last fiscal yearzn

Johnston: loRr margin on sales for 1980 in just the onited states '

for domestic operations *as ln t:e neighboràood of q.1%. 1

That *as down froo the previoqs year frow...in the I

neighborhood of...it seeâs to Me it was a little less than

6 %.t'

Braqn: lYeah. I would like to know what percentaqe.e.what the
' 

increase vas...or the percentage lncrease.n tàe

profits-o.profits not marginal..o'l

Johnstonl nouoting profits as a percenteG sales automatically
!
I
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adjusts for inflation because you have the effects of :
inflation in the nuzerator and the effects of inflation in

tke denomiaatore and tàey candt...l

Braun: ''Well. that applies across the board for everybody thougb
' 

t like to have a clearia calculation. I Would jus

understanding if your stateMent is that the companies of

the oil coœpanïes tàat rou are-..if the.v./ha t the profits

of the oil companies that you are testifying on behalf of

were above or belov tâe rate of inflation last year.''

J ohnston: ''We11, they declined in real terms., They...they

decliaed in nolinal Eeros as gell. So vàethet or not yoq

adjust thez for inflation you see khat theylve declined.

In 1980 foc the vhole year an average number for refining

transportation aRd marketing in the domestic inite; States

vas on tàe order of one cent a galloa profit. That àas

decliaed nov sqc: that that same segzent of the business is

auch belou one cent a gallon.''

Braunz. ''I an really mystified. I a/ not an ecolozist. I am jqst

a hoasevife, and I a2 looking here at Standard of Indiana,

and it looks like your net earnings are 1 billion...1.9

billioa doliars for fiscal .81. That is from the 211 and

;as iournâl ëarch 2, 1981.19
Johnstonz I'That is 1980.11

Braunr ':1980, sorry.n !

Johnstonl I'Yes, and that is gross...profits after taxes,...and it

is on the order of 4.1% of saleso''
I

Braunz 111.9 billion..wnet earnings..-You indicaked that somqhow 1
(

or another the CTà ha; the responsibility to çontrol costsv
Ibut I believe you concede; in yoqr statement that a major

mlenent ot kàose costs vefe..-their oi1 purchaaes or tbeir

e' Igasoline purchases. Eigktz You did =ot concede thatz .

Johnstonz 'II tNiqk I said it kas...I implied that it 7as a

ninority part of their costsoel I
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Braqn: 'IA minority part of their costse.-v''
:

:Johnston z ''Yes. t1 I
I

Braun: lBut the costs in that area have risen in excesse have

they not: of the costs in other areas such as labor?''

Johnston: llln order for the nathematics to gork oqt I woqld have

1to agree vith that. Yes.''
Braqa: l'Yes, that is vhat I thoqght. kell. tNen in a vay--.in a

:
effort to control costs, then would you suggest a j

l
reasonable responsea..a reasonable response by the oil li

icompanies migàt be to keep their cost increases to t:e c1à

in line witk tàe cost increases of afforded labor?''

Jo:nston: oTbe cost increases tàat come through in the aarket

places cannot be deternined by the seller. The cost

increases are a result of-.wreductions in sapply of

petroleuz vorld vide. I mentioned two incideats that have
!

' jhappened in the last two years. ...The Iranian revolqtion

and the Iran-lra: war.''

Braun: 'L .. eell: except..-certainly, but the Iranian revolution

didn't give rise to net earnings of a billion niae or ;id

tàey gàve rise to the Margin of profit tha t you... to the

increase in profiks that you experience froœ one year to

t:e next. I zeany that is a deternination that is made

internally by...by the sellers its used to turn.l'

Johaston: 'Iprofits in teras of cents per gallon vent down. so

vould you tbink it would be fair Eo tNe cTà to essenkially

pay us lore to keep us ia the sa/e profit positioa?'l

Braunz ''I am sorry, sir. I vas distracted. I:m sorry. xhat

WaS...n0

chairman Neff: nThe Gentleman from Cooke :r. stanley.n !

Stanley: I'Thank yoœy Chairman. Kàat are the estimates that the

five percent tax is going to raise in Illinois? gàat are

your hard numbers, and I am addressing tàis to the
i

econoais: by t:e vay.''
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Johnston: 'Ilem sorry, we Nave not had a time to study that

l questioa, and it is a very inportaut qaestiony and it
I
I
I sàauld be stqdied not only vith respect to vbat kax
:

l revenues this particular tax mig:t raisey net of t:e
!

redqction in consu/ption that voql; occqr gith it, but also
I

you shoqld calculake vhaE is tàe tax revenue reductionsi

froz otàer ta x sources. I aœ sorry 2 haven't been able to

io that, but you'll àave to understand tàat ve havea't haG
1 .

thq Getails of tàe plan long enoagh in order to do those!
very detailed calculationsot'

stanleyz pDo you have just a ballpark feeiingz Yoq nust at least

j have that.''
Johnston: I'I...I don't think it voqld be useful for me to

speculate on that. I Aave not dane the arithmeticw anG I

just vould be har; pressed to give you a useful ansver in

that regard. Please allow me to do t:e calculation and

the analysis and 1et me get back to you 'wlth that

estimateon

CNairzan Neffl ''TEe fine patient Gentleman from Dekitt: ;r.

Vinson.l'

Vinsonz ''Tàank youe 5r. Chairman, tadies an4 Gentiezen of the

comaittee. Hr. Joànston: and Kc. Eauscher, 1 believe it is.

:ow as I understand t:e essence of your presentatione it is

that the healthy ougàt not subsidize the sick, that users

shouid pay for tàe...benefits tàat are conferred upon tNeœ

and not otàer people. Is that a fair suzmary? It is?llr
iauscher: ''You know, that is Part of the thrust of vàat ge'reI

l talking about. fes.fl
vinson: ''vould you adjast tàe.-.are you :r. Johnston?'l

i Qaqscher: nXo. 2 am Bauscherzn
i Vinson: ''ïol're Rauscher.''

Eaucsherz ''Joànston is the econoaist-/

I vinsonz œvoû14 you adjnst that micropbone on your left so tbat it
r
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is aimed a llttle zore dlrectly? TNank yoq. @hat is--.âol l
I

does...does standard have refinecies in Illinois?'f I
' 

!
Rauscher: ''ïes, we do-'ê i

!

Vinsonz l'Rhere are those refineries located?p '

Rauscberz 'lkood Riverel'

YYYSOSZ KYiPCP PYSPZW '

Eauscher: ''Tàat is the only refinery We have in Illinois.'l '

viqsonz l'rhat is tàe only one?''

Rauscher: l'ïes. Sir-'l

#insonz œHow do you get petroleum to your Qood aiver refinery?''

Rauscàerz 'fBy pipellne.''

vinson: osow. vhen you make the arguaent that the healtby ough:

not sabsidize the sick: I assame you're saying tNat

standard oqght not subsidize the CTA-, .

Rausc:er: ''I think :r. Johnston was talkiag in aa econozic

co/texk vhen âe #as talklng about that. It ls ecomoaic

theory. He vasn't trying to lake an accusation or a direct

cozparison to tàe CTl.'l

Vinsonz lkell, I don#t understand vkat else it might nean./

Johnston: 11 tNink welle trled to describe that Standard Oi1 is

not going to bear tàe ful; burdem of this ka x. Tàe kax is

going to be born eventually by tàe consqlers. Pechaps

eventqally isn't vecy far in the future.''

Vlnson: 'lpartially or wholly'n

Johnston: ''Goo..the burëen of the tax partially affirms...people

#ay taxese not firms. So tàe people will eqd up vith tàe

fqll burden of that tazz anG vben I Qean you sàouldn#t Ea=

àealthy activltles to subsidize sick oaes I az talking I
I

about essentially the people that are healthy nog aot !
I

having to bear the burden of taking care of other I
I

in4ustries tkat have not discipli ned themselves to separate 1

tNe unecononic parts froœ t:e ecoaoaic parts-''

Vinson: ''I thoûght that is probably what you would saggest. Now. I

I
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at so/e point in history this econony moved to a node of

transportation ghere gasoliney fqel oilg wàatever 1as used I
lto pover engines along hïghvays. Ro* vere tàose àlgàBays :
!

built?fl I
Johnstonl ''I am not fully acqualnted with the âistory, but 1 E

I

think ïk is #robably possibke that some of...l'
1

vinsonz '':ell, don't you think government built those highways?n '
i

Joànston: HGovernœent may àave done most of thel: but 2 think

that probably some roads have been built by individuals...''

Vknson: l'sov gouldn't you suggest that at soze point in that

process governaent taxed buggy nakers and peoplm vho sold

oats to fuel the horses in order to baild those highvays in

order to subsidize Standard nil?''

Johnston: ''Hell.-.certainly the buggy Qakers vere using the roads

because their prodacta gere on tke roads, and I thihk it is

probably an appropriate connectton to...vho are the ,

beneficiaries of the roads to see that they were probably

taxed. Kov I donet knov tàe exact àistoryy but it gould I

not be inappropriate in earlier tiaes lf buggies were the
I

main users of the roais for thea .to sustain the tax.s'
I

Viasonr 'Iâad so at aoae point in this history-.wve ha4 governzent
I

taxiag buggy aakers in order to sqbsidize Standarë 0i1 and ;
' ;

to 1et Standard Oi1 develop an automobile indqstry, the i

Irubber industryg and so fortNg and create that vhole !
i

network-'' I
JoNnstonz IlI don't think ve ever received a subsi4y in that

!
Iregard. %e Nad motor fuel taxes for a very long period, I
!

and Standard Oi1 is not ih the business of nanufacturing
i

vehicles.n I
I
:7inson: ''IIâ sorry./ I
I

Joànstonz ''Standard Oil is not in tàe bqsiness of Ranufacturing j
i

vehicles.ll .

Vinson: ''No. but don#'t you tàink there is soae connection betveen
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I

your profitability and the autozobile iqdqstry's !
I

profitabilityzl C
i

''I zare àope that is n0t trqe-'' 1Johhstonz
!
:

Viason: *Ih otEer vords, you think you could Sell gasoline

without people sellinq cara?''

J ohbston: ''ïou knou, at tbat level it's certainly.-.certainly

truee bqt I think that the Probleps that the aqtolobile

industry has is. I think, 4ue to a different origin than

the inabllity to sell cars.ll

Vinson: ''In the long rany vàat are Standard Oil's estimates on

available petroleum sepplies? Hheh are ve going to...l

Johastonz lISi=# we uill sell yoq virtually anything you want

right nov in almost any quaatities because ve have..-''

Vinaon: 'II said in the long run.l,

Johhstonz /1 think tbe projections that ve Kake into the futare

co/bïning the conserva tlon that is taking place also the

Eate of discoveries that are occqring Gomestically in tàe

Bnite; States and in other places in the worl4y especially

t:e non-op KC vorlo, is that ve#re moderately optinistic in

t:e f/ture if tNere are not farther disturbaaces ln the

Hiddle zast v:lch will redqce supplies.''

Yinsoat l@ell, 4o you think we:re going to be able to rua an

economy based on t:e automobile in t:e year 20ûQ?>

Jo:nston: ''I think the automobile is going ko be different. :

larger fraction of the automobiles on tàe road will be

using diesel fuel. 9e1l1 probably see the beginnings of ;
!

electric automobiles on the roads during those tiaes. 3ut 1
I

rapid dramatic changgs in society that are very basic I
!

probably reguire a wuch longer tile frale tban just to the 1
1

turn of the century.'' !
l

Vinson: /2020?/ i
' j

Johhaton: ''The farther in the futqre you aake me looke the I
I

cloudier my crystal ball becozes. I find ià Fery difficult I
I
I

. l
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to estimate that far in advance.l '
I

Vïnsonl nYou don't tbink that îe're going +0 have to gradually go 1
!

through a process of Koving lore to/ards mass I1
transportation7l' !

!
JOXRSVORC WI tiiDke if the recent trends are anî indiGakion: that Ii

I
you can expect mass transportation to substitute to any 1

large degree for the private vehicle. %hat Beêre seeing: i

for exakple, even il urban areas vhere Kass transit existse

by and la rge mass transit oqtside of urbah areas is even

Iess vïable economâcalàye but even in those arease urban

areas, ve see a decline in t:e usage of nass transit., In a

study done by tàe Bureau of the Censqs in 1975 cozpared

with ridership in 1970 tàere was a 4% 4ecline in mass

transit usage during thae Perkoâ eveo thoug: it occurred

before and after that period...vas the ârab oi1 boycott

gben prices for operating yoqr private aukomobile veRt up

sharply. So...''

Flnson: 'Iând you think that is a desirable publlc tremd?l'

Joânstonz ''Economists are not terribly good at estlmating what is '

dpsirzbleeeel' 1
!

Vinsonz lHell: let's ask hr. Rauscher ghat Staadard Oil's i
I

JudNaent is.'l l
i

Raoscher: I'Be:re not oppose; to mass transit, don#t zean to imply l
i

,1 Itàat
. I

Vinson: f'ïoa think...is Standarë Gil's poiut of view in falor ok j
1

or opposed to tàe concept that we'ge got to aove tovard .1
mass kransit to solve transportation problezs in coming l1

1
years?/ 1

1R
aqsc*er: pI would say we're supportive of mass transit.'l 1

I
Vinson: ''No? vàen ïoa sa< y/u*re supportiFe of aass transit, is f

it yoqr intention to support that in practical fashionsQl'

Rauscherz 'l:itbin the bouads of our benefit. ke vill pay our j
share. xoe I think.w.''

I
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vinson: ê'oka y, let ae ask Foq tàls :uestïon. You oppose tàis
I

partlcular tax concept. sog tbere is another àax coacept j
that some people have talked about for financing the CTA.

I
ahG that particalar coacept vould have property in t:e Loop !

!
or sonething larger than the Loop tax to pay tNe deficit. !

What is standard Oil's positlon on eàat?''
. 

- 1

Rauscher: ''I didn't understand the last Part of your phrase.''

Vinaon: nThat concept woqld have property in the Loop area tàat

is most benefittgd froa aass transit from the CTà pay the

deficit. What is STaniar; Oil's position on that?''

Rauscherz nl reall y prefer not to take a specific positlon on

that alternative. @e have not had a chance to look at it.

Xou are in a better position to consider that. Bàat it

appears to me sqperficially that lt does come closet, <ou

knov: vith t:e beneficiaries paying t:e bill. But I...as

far as the corporation takïng a Position on tàat 3111, I aa

not familiar wità the concept enoughy you knoge to really

do that vith finalityo'l

Vinson: nlhank you.n

Càairman Heff: ''The Gentleaan froa Cook, :r. Bovzan./

sowzaar 'lThank yoay Sr. Speaxer. Ladigs and Gentlezen...and E

excuse 2e, 5r. Chairmaag and àonored litnesses. I lould 5
!

like to ask the vitnesses, over kere--.on yoar rigàt.o.'t ;

&, tl !Rauscber: Pardon /e.
I

Bowman: ''I'd like to ask the witnessesy I suppose this ia uost I
I

appropriate to ask of ;r. Johnstone if the prïce of f

gasoline is egûal to the aarginal cost of its proGuction? l
1

Tàat vas a question.u j
Rauscher 2 1' ïesy sir.ll

Bovman: lllt is equal to tàe zarginal cost of production.n I

Xauscher: 'IAniy you knove an4 not just proâuction. Production is

a very specific vord: but inclade transportatione refining,

and Karketing and a1l of :he other costs that are in t:e

I39
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train, lot al1 of xhich we operate ia. ;or exazplqe the I
i.

retail part of it ve don*t. So if youdre lookin: at the p
1

final price and tàe final larket. by Gefinition, t*e price 4
;

is equal to marginal costs otberwise you'd àaFe people .

producing Rore.''

Bowman: l'kell, itfs not equal by definition of course. There are

iaplications if lt's one way or the other. 'hen that.e. Is

khe coste the marginal cost of production in your model

there equal to the sale as tàe marginal social cost or are

they differento fou knog, because-.wn

zauscher: 'lI vould àave to allov that they light be different to

the extent that property rigàts are nok vell defined and

soue siGe effects.l'

Bowaan: ''Okay. Kind of what I'w getting at... ExcuHe me. Kost

of 2y questions are ;r. Johnson's. I œight as vell keep

the zicropàone. ghat I'1 getting at is there had beea a

number of stqdies incluiing eaergy future and otàers tàat

sœggest that the price of gasoline right nog is not the

optiïum price. I presuae youlre familiar wit: the studies

and I lould appreciate yout comment on it. Do you tàink

the price is an optimum price at the present tiwe?/ I

Rauscher: ''I think it's a Darket determined price and I....d'
I

Bowzant ''I know... gait a zinute. Excuse *e. They ate tvo l

different things. It is iniee; a Karket determined price. !
I

It's algays a maEket 4eternined price. Question 1Se is it 1

opti,auua'' . I
. I

Rauscherl '11#1 going to get to tha: distinction. It's a Karket I

deterwined price tàat in4eed reflects a 1ot of j
i

acco/odations to extranalities. to tNe spill over effects: I1

've had a lot of legislation aqd a lot of regulatione 1and we

and indeed those regalations ostensibly go some vays tovard 1
i

correcting the extraaality problem. If you allov for thaty j
Ias the affect of those regulations aud if you do not have j
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additional tNoughts about hov effeciency goul; be furtàer l

Iimproved, I would have to argue that the zarket clearing I

price nov is probably vithin a very close connection to

the. guotee optimal price.'' I
IBogman: 'Iokay. 3ut it hasn't always been that va y? It soqnds

. Ilike you were implying that-l'
. I

''It's very bard to know that because it's very àard to 1aauscherz 
j

calculate the effect of extranalities in literally millions

of marketse geographically and for a very long list of

different products that have different useso''

Bogmanl Ilokay. @ell, I ganted to shift to another line of

questioning. I woul; just simply suggest tàat I believe

the same kind of problem that yoq're facing in responGing

to my line of questions is the saae kind of problea that 1
this General àssezbly is facing vhen ve discuss the

extraaalities of living in large Retropolitan areas and tàe

kinds of transportation systezs that need to be developed

and financed; to t:e extent that tbere are. peràaps,

raaatilties I think ve tigEt be able to justify pqblic le xt
:

'

subsidies. I presuze it vas the extranalities that you :
!

vere referriag to t:at justified the rather substantial ,

public subsidy throuqh the oil Gepletion allovancey and the Ii
Bnited Gtates Goveranent has subsidized tNe oil industry to .

a very large extent anG I voul; presune you would argue

that that is appropriatep''

Raqscher: IlNoe I would argue that it's a subsidy. I think

there's a different arguementy bqt that's a different

bject. I don't think gerzaine to this taxwll 1sa
Bovman: I'Okay.tl

RauscNer: ''I woal; like to point out. however; that if indeed yoa

have a mass transit system that precludes individuals froa
Igoing into that businessy then indeed you Kay have too i
I

small a transportition system because you're excluding I
i

:1
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j private individuals fro? getting into the business.tl
I
l Bowman; ''9e1l. I would certainly.e. If Standard Oil Conpany voqld

j like to use some of its profits to develop a private
l ' transportation systew in the csicago acea. I gould be
I delighted.n

Qauscher: 'IHo: I think lhat stqdies have been zade about the

effect of deregulation and I#m thinking no? of a black

j economist colleague of mine, %alter gilliamse has indicated
that khe principle beneficiary of removing restrictions to

entering the transit business vould be minority groups aad

it would cause a large increase in œinority group

entreprenuersa and increase linority group empioyzent.''

Bowman: I'Okay. Let ae just... a couple quick questions. I think

the CTà also benefits the miaority groups too, by the vay.

Buty 1et me just aék a couple of quick questions aad no1

I11 not sure vàich oue of you gentlezan are really most

appropriately should address this. Take the last four

years, what has been the increase in S tandard oil's

enployment base? now Kany people do yoq employ nov versus

foqr years ago or five years ago? I nean Kore than jqst

one year-l

Qauscher: 'lI can't give you an accqrate answer to that to the
I

entire corporation. I can deal with àmoco Oil and our

l numbec of enployees has actually iropped.''
l ''nas actually dropped

. vhat has youc payroll change beenBovman:

in terms of dollarsa''

Raqscher: ''I do not know.''

Bowmant ''If Ehis isn.t prying into yoar affairs. I wouldl
j appreciate it if you could give le some percentages in

writing at some future date.ll

Rauscher: l'okay. Fine.''

Bowman: IfHould that be possible?l'

Raqscher: ''Sure. I just don't have it on top of Ry head.l'

:2
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Bowzaaz I'Say take a four or five year period and compare the
Iemployxent change to the qross payroll change. I1G i
1

appreciate that. Lastly. What were your earnings per sâare j

this year versus four years ago? I presule you remezber

. that.n

Raqscherz 'lNo: I io not rezember thaty not specifically. I voald

àave to look it up and we caR certainly provide that to
1you. Thatls pablic inforzation.l' (
1

Bovzanz ''Yes. Thank you. Thank you, very nuch. I'1 glad to
Ihear that the price is equal to marginal cost. Ie too, az I

an economist and 1:11 be âappy to tell zy class that t:e

next time ge aeet.'l

Cbairman Neff: Hl'd like to Kake this announceaent. @edre

getting lots of duplicatlon questions here. keAve had' I
ithese gentlemen up here for approximatelx an hour and a

half. Qe have several zore uitnesses. sowy if you folks

want to skay here, that's alright. I#1 aot trying to sàut

anybody off because I kno? we have a very important set of
i

Bills here but ge are asking so Kany duplication questions.
!

I#d like to avoid that. If ve#ll listen to the questions 'I
1

been asked and not come back gitN the same questionse I

because otherwise we:re going to be here all dax again.

And I know you foiks don't gant to be here and I certainly.

But I vill be here as long as aaybody is hereg but if we'll i
!

hol; our questioning down and not partïcalar kake 1

duplication questions. Listen to tbe qaestions that are

being asked and not turn around and ask the saze question

again which weRve had a lot of that yesterday and soze this
' norning. Thank you. Yes.n '

hulcaheyz 'ldr. Chairman, exactly how zany zore gitnesses do ve I

. have? 9o you have any idea what-..'l

''Representative 'ulcaheye rigbt now it looks like kCâair/an seff:

have six more aad that's tNe reasoa vhy ve kave to move 1we
!
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along. He can't spend a hour and a half. two hours vith
! Ij

each vitness.i
dulcahey: I'I understand that. I jast wanted to 9et soze idea./

( .
I cbakraan xeffz ''Thank you. The Gentlenan from cook gào àas

E vaited patiently and is a very pa tient man for tàe last

! 'll àear from :r. Xrska.oI hour and at this time we

I :rskaz ''Thank you. 5r. chairlan. Represeatative vinson dïd

question the witnesses to some ertent as I vanted to doe so

t vonêt belabor the point. I aa interested in t:is

suestion, ;r. nauschere buE could you tell Ke :ow many

people yoa ezploy, Standard 0i1 of Indiana, employs that

work in your corporate headguacters in the Loop roughly?l'

aauscherz III do not knov xith any degree of accuracy.l'

Krska: 'Iïou also have tenants in that bailding I gould assuze'n

Aauschec': t'res ve do-d'

Krska: ''Do you pcovide yoùr enployees free parking or subsidize;

parking?''

#anscherz NNo, we do not.l

Krskaz f'There's certainly a large lumber of the? then rely on

mass transit anQ that's already been establiaheë too.f'

Rauscherz I'I pointed that oqt.'l

Krska: HRepresentative Vinson asked the question, it's the one

that I 1as going to ask about yoqr position on this dollar

per one hundred dollar assessed valuation on the urban mass

i transportation district based really on the saze econoalc

principle, the benefit principle that yo u âaFe tvlce

i lained ko us. You seem to tâlnk tàat tàat's aot a badexpj '
. idea anyway, although you don#t. at this aomente want to

take a position for your company. Is tàat correctzl'

Dauscher: 'ITàatds correct.l'

Xrskar l'I just vould suggest to you that for tNose of us t:inking

about alternatives to the gross receipts tax. it is helpful

for Standard Oi1 of Indiana to speak out on alternatives
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such as t:is one. And althoqgh yoa can't do it at khis !

timey I certainly vould appreciate it if you could coze

back to Ehe Illinois Geleral Assembly as ve coasider these

matters and give us your reaction to that it. It sounds to (
I

me like that does fall right in line vith the saze kind of j
benefit principle that you have already agreed to.''

Rauscher: t'It sounds to me also on a superficial basise you know, '
I

preliminary-n

Krska: ''Tbank you./ '
. 1

Chairman Keffz ''TNe Gentlemaa fro? Cook: Kr. Griffia.f' '

Griffin: I'I hope I'R not duplicating any earlier qqestions. I

just vanted to make sure we understood yoqr thoughts on

alternative forms of taxation that could compensate for the

loss ve Qight have if ve don't go the route the Governor is i

now proposing. In other wordse ghat vould give us what we

need to meet the problezs of the state, the transit and

dovnstate roads apart froz the current Governor's

PrOPOsa1?''

Rauscherz ''I don't stald Eere to try to profess the exact

specific ansver to tàat. I think ge took a positioa tâat

identify the needs for roads, fqnd that with a cents per

gallon gasoline tax and then a broader basgd method of

raising finances for the mass transit systemoll

Griffinz pokay, one other questione there is some Ealà that the

oil companies have been singled out because they are. in

the public mind, unpopular. à lot .of questions today

reflecte; concerns about profits and an area that I1m not
i

sqre has bee? brougNt oqtg but I:4 like to hear from you '

about is tàe question of environnental impact of the oil !

!industry. A coqple of sub-queations on that firste ghat I

strides.--ghat progress has been made to œiniaize the :

'

f fects of oil products or petroleuk products on air ie
I

pollution andy in the long run, do you see the oil ia4ustry
I
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diversifying into otùer areas v:ich aay àave... may aot

have adverse impacts on the environment that Right aake

support of the oil companies at this poin: in your hope a !
IIore palitible tking for enviroauentalists?n

zaqscherz ''9e atteKpt to be a goo; citizen as a corporation as i

well as individuals. Be comzit large aaounks of zoneye

Imany millioas of dollars to satisfy :Pà regulations
e

particular emphasis on oil refining facllities.

Reqairements are strict and we adhere to those. I didn't '!
ion. Do lgqite understand t:e directioa of yoqr lask quest

yoq see us diversifying into other areas? I think ve

believe our strength is in t:e petroleum area. Qe've

tended to concentrate our efforts tàere. I don't thihk

ve'll find ourselves straying far from the energy

technology field that ve're tbe strongest in. Certaialy

not. I don't thinke to creake an image that would be

probably coanter-productive to everyonee'l

Griffinz ''Are you now doing and researching developnent in yoar

technology things ghich gi11 address probleas of E
!

environmental impact?''

:auscher: ''He have a very exteasive :E' and :D# effort vhich

considers all aspec ts of our operation. Processes better '

ways to do almost everything. Ites got to be a

consideration.n

Griffin: 'IThank you very muche Kr. Rauscher-'l I
I

Chairnan Neff: ''Thank you. :r. Eauscher and :r. Johnston. @e !1

appreciate your spending your tiue vith us. and 2 think

you:ve enlightened us on soze of the questions that we 1
had. '' i

!
aauscher: 'IThank you for Ehe opportunity of being here.'l I

Chairnan Heffz ''sr. ànthony, Nelson ànthonyy attorney, :obile Oil

ICorporation is appearing as an opponent to this series of
. ;

. :
House Bills. 5r. Ankhonywl' l
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ànthonyl ''Thank you: Hr. Càairman. Good mornï ng. Ny name's I
i

Nelson Anthony and I#m the regional attorney for dobil Oil

Corporation. %e#ve got our offices in Schauzberg,

Illinois. Hobile Oi1 is opposed to tàe gross receipts tax.

That won't surprise a ghole 1ot of you but xe are opposed
l

, Ito it. 'obile kas very significant and substantial

investments in tàe State of I llinois. Qe ezploy vith oar

affiliated coapanies some 17 thousand people in this state. !I
' j

Qeeve got a major refinery. Re#ve got major operations

tàrougb Koutgonery Mar; anG 'Containa Corp: in the retail
I

end of the basiness. ke âave Kajor càemical operations 1

here. ge have a very large stake in the Stake of Illinois.

ve are very deeply concerned about the anti-business i

climate that is represented by this discriminatory an;

qnfair tax. The qross receipts tax. as I'm sqre you al1 I

iknow
. blatantly discriminates against oil cozpanies as an i

industry and against their customers. ëhen I say it

discriminates against our custoeers, I*2 nok just talking

about tNe consumers who fill their cars vith our gasoline. i

' gt talking abotlt distributors, I #1: talking about 600 , I ' la lI
I

sorry, almost 900 dollars... 900 slall businesses, service
I

:1 ta lking about the businesses and industries istations. I ;

uho use o?r prodûcts. Qhis Bill uould require those

b qsinesses, those consuaers to pay exactly double vhat
. (

eFerybody else pays in teras of sales tax. :hy is it that

the consuaer of oi1 indqstry products gill be taxed at a '
iI

10% sales tax rate when everybody else in this state pays

about 5%? That is t:e impact of this Bill. T*e
iadzinistration kaovs it. Everybody here knovs it. Khy do '

our customers and our custoners only have ko fund a billioa
I

dollar program by paying tvice what very other custoaer or

purcbaser has to pay in tùis state? Doesn't zake any sense

to 2e. If the administratioa had asked to increase the
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sales tax generally: tàen you might have soKething before

youy but uhat theyRre trying to io in this Bill is raise
I

the same moaey off t:e backs of jlst one segnent of the

State of Illinois so that everybody else can get a free I
i

ride on their backs. Ife in facte tàis ta kes placee you :
I
!can be sqre that the real victims gill aot be khe oi1
!

conpaniesy it vill be the state of Illinois. States very

Kuch like companies are very wuch in cozpetition vit: eac:

other. They compete for t:e business of business which

brings jobs an4 sales and investments and savings and taxes

into this state. I know you a1l know that already in this

country there exists a slov zigration of bqsiness to the

Sun Bele states because those states are providing

incqntives for business investment. If a Bill like this

passes in the state of Illinois, you:re going to accelerate

the Kigration. ïou're going to drive sales an4 bqsiness

and jobs and ingestment out of this state. :ow tbat's not

a threat. He have, zobile has, sqch a big stake in this

state that ve:re here to stay. %e're not talking about

noving our ovn businesses out of here. But there is no vay

tàat industry in geaeral caa ignore the anti-businesa

fervor tàat this Bill represents. ïou can't staEt singling
1

out specific iudustries for this kin; of discrimination and

1et everybody else beginning to wonder vhen their kurn vill l

come. You lust bear 'àat ia Kind because it àas a critical I
!impact upon the business climate in this state. In
Iaddition to the penalty that will be paid by the businesses !
E

who depend upon Eobile and vho use sobile prodqcts: there

Iare a vhole buncà of businesses Ehat are on the borders of

this state gho will be put at a completely conpetitive !
I

disadvantage. z1l of t:e service stations, all of tbe

stores that depend on petroleuz prodqcks that do business

on the border vill have to compete witb the basinesses on
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t:e othmr side of the border ghere the saze proiucts vill
' I

be cheaper. ând don't think for a Io*ent khat todayy with 1
inflation being what it is and the cost of liging belng

wàat it is. that coasuKers ,111 àesitate for a miaute to do

their sàopping across that border. lhose sales *tl1 be
1

lost to the state: they'll be lost to the bqsinesses of

hem ln tha t position and 1Illlaois. sakes no sense to put t
I

i in tàat positionthere is no way tbat they cah avoi; be ng

if tàis Bill is enacted into lav. In tàe District of

Coluœbia, last year they passed a 20% tax on gasoline. I:m I
1sorryy a 6%y 6% variable tax on gasoline. @ithin a few 1
I

zonths they had almost Put their service station busihesses
i

out of business. Sales dEoppe; precipitoqsly, tax re venues

declined accordingly and they ggre forced to repeal tNq

' tax. Qe should learn from the lessons of tNe cozpetitive i
l

market vàere tàose lessoas exist. This is a regressive a:d '

a punitive tax. This is not a tax on profity it is a tax i
!

in the 1on gross receipts. àny of you v:o know people
Ibusiness

y distributors. service station dealers, people gho ;

run drig stores, vhatever knov tàat there is a big
:

'

difference betveen gross receipts and profits. T:is +ax !
.ill be iRposed upon tàese businesses vàetàer or not they 'w

are makinç a prof it aatl gill even be imposed if tlley are in
I

a loss position. The end result will be to drive more I

Ibusinesses out of bqsiness. In todays markety the biggest I
single factor in the gasoline busineas is on a cents per

gallon profit basis. ïou are paying most of that price for

your product in terls of coats. The basic cost of the !

producta the cost of getting it to Qarket is the bigget i

part of the cost that you pay. Tàe businesses *ho resell
i
Ithese pcoducts to yoa measure their profit in pennies and !
!

if khey are put at a cozpetitive disadvantage those pennies
l

ace not going to be there. We#ve talked somevhat tàis j
1
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zorning abouk the Governor#s statement that only 2.3 cents

or so of this tax will be passed along. That's a buncà of

hocus-pocus econozics. Tkat's not the va y it vorks. @edve

heard several illistrations Ko shov yoq ghy tNis is not

true. Hobile will pass alongy Will recover the fqll 5% tax

ia its invoices to qvery Illinois custo/er. %e Kust do

that if ve are to break even. This is exactly what ve are

doing in t*e Stake of Connecticut v:ich is one of t:e only

states in the country kàat àas a 2% gross receipts tax.

Egery ingoice in the State of Connecticut carries that 2$

add on charge that identifies it for vhat it is. The

reasoa ve have to do this, I'1 going to try ko illastrate

one more time. I#2 not an econolist, don't profess to

bee but IIw going to try to give you an exazple tbat I

t:ink explains how it works to 2e. ee get a dollar of

extra cost. the thinking goes. ke get a... let#s say it's

a 50% tax rate because that makes it easier to understand.

Taken into account that 50 cent tax breake ve add 50 cents

to the price of our product. okay? ge sell that product

so nov ve have that 50 cent back. RigEt? lbsolutely

wrong. Because on that 50 cents ve have marked up. ve once

again have to pay state and federal taxes. ve only net 25

cents if ve try to do it that wa y. That's và; ye ?ost Pass

through d ollar for dollar. Ne mast recover dollar for

dollar this tax increase. Don't be fooled by hocus-pocus

economics because it doesn't exist. Costs uust be passed

on in full if you are to recover thez in full. That's the

onlr uay you can break even. @e believew and you surely

aust recognize that this is nothing zore than a charade,

it's a nice political ploy becaase nobody likes t:e oil

companies. It's like that character oa Gesame Street.

These days it*s not easy being green and ve oil colpany

people are about as green as you get. Therefore; if we
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stick it to tàe oil cozpaaies and we stick it to their
I

customers and ge seick ùt to the businesses that depehd oh ;
I

themy nobody is going to mind. sobo4y is going to mind if
Iwe double tàe pena lty that people vho depend on these

companies have to Pay. So what if they Pay 10% vbile !

hat if the fataers have to pay !everybody else pays 55. So w

More for gàat they need. 'Doa't worry': the adlinistration E

tells yoa: 'Tàis will be passed on'. Xou really believe

that? lalk to sozebody who uses this. ;sk tàem vhat :

' they#re going to do vit: it. I can tell yoq vkat the

companies are golng to do Fith it. I can tell you

certainly vhat qobile vill do with it. @e#re going to .

stick it right on our invoice. @hat happens to oar

customerz Qhe reasoning thea follovs, Igell. look fellovs,

tf youdre goiag to pass it along, why are yoq griping so

:ard about the tax?l. 1:11 tell you why. If you put oqt

customers out of businessy sooner or later yoq:re going to

put us oqt of business. ke depend on these cuatoœqrs. @q

need these businesses. Tàatês vhere le sell our products !

and Iake our louey. If you destroy tàem, ve von't Nave
!

tàea. Aod sooaer or laterw Just as sure as yoq and I are

sitting àere, ve wi11 have a probleœ. Not oaly do we get a
' g

black eye. but you Nit us in tbe pocket book in the loag

run. ke believe that tbe proposed tax is unconstitutional.

' ke donlt think yoq can ta x our people at 10:, let everybody '

else Walk arouqd Mith a 5% tax and do it legally. And we !

vill litigate the tax if it is in fact put on tbe books. I !

can't say that that's going to change a single vote in this !

chamber or effect yoar decisione but it's a fact. An4 I
i

voeld be less tàan candi; kith you if I di4n't publiciy
!

state our position. Finally: Hobile 0i1 Corporation
. !

recognizes that youlve got a problez. ïou#ve got two

're not aitting here today because youêve got !probleas. You
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a roao building Problez. That's not the reason you#re
!here. Yoq have a very serious Rass transit problez. In
I

order to solve that problez, the ad/inistration tàinks, it

Ihas to sell you a package. That's #hy you're here. But .
l

vhatever those reasonse we knov you#ve got a problem. 9e :

know the roads need repaired. @e know that Dass transit
(

has to be served. Me are not opposedy we are not opposed

to reasonable, broadly basedy user related tax increases

that will do the job you need. But be fair about it. Do

it right. Don't try tàe hocus-pocks flim-flam that is

being attezpted by this Bill. Thank yoQ very mqch for your

attention and the time to address and 1:11 be happy to take

questions.''

Kulas: ''Nr. Anthony, I'd like to ask yoq just one question. Ilve

heard a 1ot about profit margins, about rate of returns.

I'2 not an econoœist so a lot of this is Raybe a little bit

over ny head. But I've heard that oi1 comany executives

donated over a half a zillion dollars to the reaodeling of

the Mkite House. sy one guestion ise what do you think the

oil coapanies comzittzenk should be to mass transportation

besides providing us uith fqel?'l

ànthony: ''dy answer to that is the oil colpanies like any other

industry in this state are contributing based on fairly

apportioae; broad based tax burGens that apply to

everybody. I don't think the oil companies have any more

Iof a anique obligation than any other business. And I I
i

's tile we stop looking at the oil industry as same Ethink it
!sort of social pariah that àas Jnique obligationse i
i

Repreaentative. Qedre villing to carry our fair part of l

!tà9 burdens this state faces because we iive here and vork

here jqst the same as you do-/ 1
Chairman Heff: I'Tàe Lady from Cooxe Nrs. Braun.t'

Braunz ''Thank you very much. To the witnessg you're representing
' j
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Nobile 0i1 Colpany?l'

ânthony: f'Yes, la'az.n

Braun: Ilànd you had. according to again tkis reporE oqt of t:e

îil q,d Gas JourRâle your cozpany last year had capital aud

exploration expenditures of about % billion dollars. Is

that correct?''

ànthony: nI believe it was... vell yes, it's %.7 billion.

Eozething like that.l' .

Braun: nFour billion..-okay. And then you... if you add to those

capital antl exploration expenditures the amounts f or tax

ayments, f or labor costs an4 other related e xpenditures ofP

running yoqr business, you arrive vith your net earnings.

Is that correct?''

ânt:ony: IlGur exploration capital and other expenses always run
' far in excess of our net earnings. That àappens every

year. Has happened every year for the last five years.''

Braqnz lRight. Bat after you subtract for your... from the

prices the income an; revenue that yoa have from your

pricing structure far capitale exploration expenditures.

labore ta xes an; t:e like, you come up gith net earaings.''

znthonyz ''I don:t think that's the vay it vorksy ma#aay but 1:11

have to back off. I'K not an economist, but I ionêt

believe that's tàe vay it works at all.f'

Braun: Ilokay. ând isnlt it a fact, siry tàat last year sobile

had net earnings of three billion... tvo billione eight

hundred an4 nineteen hundred millioa... Is that rigNt? Is

that t:e way you read it? 1he nuzbers are too big for me

to...n

ânthonyz 'IYes, ma:an. Tàank goodness vq made loney and you don't

have to bail us out like you have to bail out soze other

cozpanies that are in the red.''

Braun: leelle vith two billion, eight hundred and nineteen I

nillion... hundred million, vhatever. Rith that I vould :

I
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ask youy sire whether or not yoay tbe conpany you represent

vould be gilling to li/it net earaings or profits to the i
!

amount of inflation: t:e rate of inflation or lizit it to 1!
1.

the aœount of an increase given to workers under an; labor I
t :' !c ont r a c 
.

zat:pzàyz tliet me aasver lt t:i.s way , la : am.n

Braunz ''Because that's after e rploration and development

investment and a11 tàose other things.''

ànthony: ''I said I didn't think that vas true. But let me ansker
' 

it this vay. I'2 not an econoâiste bat ny econozists do

tell œe that vità the aoaey ve are maklng vàicà'comes downe

by the *ay in the Bnlted states to 4.8 cents a gallon.

ghen you aultiply it by a lot of gallons: it coœes up to a

1ot of aoney. gità the money ge are makinge an4 thank Go4

we are making it, it vill not be enough to finalce the

explorati on and productïon actigfty to bring tàe oâl to

thls country to keep it runniag. :ov I kûow that souqdp

fqnny but 1et Me go just a little fqther if I may. Tàe
cost of finding oil toda y is enormous and if we don'k find '

it# yoq're not going to have any. ge spent oh one deep aea

drilliag rfg last yea c alaoat two bllllon dollars. lf ve

dontt ha ve tàe zoney to do the jobe you won't àave tbe '

products to Xeep this couatry runniag. #e need those.e.l'
!

Chairman Neffz lparGon ne. Pardon *ey sir. Representative i
lLeinenveber.n I
l

feinenwqber: f'ir. Càairpane ve're considmring a package of 3il1s /!

here an4 this Gentleman gas... came here to tell us vhetàer 1
t*e Bills are good or bad or indifferent froo his point of

viev and nov weere getting into a dialogue on tàe oil

colpanye their profit stractqree vàat tbey#re going to qse

thelr money fore vhether they ought to limit their incoae.

I don't think tàere's anytâiag oa any of theee Bill tNa't

calls for either a liœttation or a gqarantee to oi1
i
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coapanies of any return. I think we ought to stay to the

subject b0th of the questions and tàe ansvers./ !

chairnan xeff: ''ïour point is well-taken. Br. ànthony. if you

vill confine your rezarks to tNe Bills ve#re discussing.ll '
i

ànthonyz 'lekank you, Hr. Càairman. 'hank yoq. Aepresentative.''

Braunz 'l:r. Qitness, unier the circumstances I have no further II
i

questioas.'l

ànthonyz ''Thank you, za#am.'' !

Chairnan Keffz tII kave some new guestions. Hr. Vinsone and I

knov yoa vonlt ëuplicate your questions so zake sure they
!

are souething that ve haven't heardw'l

#inson: Hïes, sir. goes :obile have a refinery in Illinois'/

Aathonyz lles we do. %e have a aajor refinery in Joliet:
i

Illinois.''

Vlnson: 'Ilhere do you get your crude oi1 from2l' ;
àathony: I'God: I vish I knew tbe answer to thakw''

Vinson: l'Hov do you take it to tàe refinery?/ i
i

âatàonyz 'lohe crude use; to come partially from Canada. partially

fron domestic sources, partially froo imported. I àonestly

cannot tell you vhere it comes from aow.l

Leinenveber: I'Mr. C:airzan.''

C:airman Neff: nïes. Pardon 2e./

Leinenveber: IlThis is a1l very iateresting aboqt vàere the !
!

Gentleaan gets bis crude oil. They do Zave a refinery in

j !ny legislative diatrict wàich a very modern oae vhicb le re

very proud of: but that's not in the :i11. I think we
Iought to keep the questions anQ the comaeats to the Bil1.> l

Chairœan Neffz '':r. Vinsony please confine yourself to the Bill.1'
I

Vinson; ê'Do yoq ever make use of the Inlan; gaterwa y?II 1ë

'

ààthonyz ''Yes, Aepresentativeg I believe ge do.l
!
I

vinsonz ''Do you belleve you pay yoar fair share in doing tbata'' '

Antàoayl ''I have to say and I have no direct knovledgee but I

have to say that we're paying wNatever they chargew''
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Vinson; l'Don't you think general tax revenues 2ay subsidize

that?t'

âathony: ''Gode I àope not. I12 not very big on subsidy

operatious. I know we need them...''

Vinson: I'I knov you#re not in your testimony. But 1:11 supply

you vith t:e information. ;ou do# in facty get a sqbsidy

from the government on the Inland katerway. No fortàer

questions.n

Anthony: 'IRepresentative: I àelieve that the. subsidy on that

particular Inland Haterway is a peculiar situation. It's a

watervay tàat's not pa ying for itself and I believe

tàat...'l

Vinson: ''Just like the CTA, Sir.œ

Anthonyz I'I hope t:eir not comparablee but unfortunately. they

probably are. That's another boondoggle./

Chairnan Neff: ''Thank you. If there isn't any further questions,

:r. ânthonyy for appearing before us. Qe appreciate you

taking time to coae back with us this morning./

ânthony: 'IThank you: ;r. Càair/an. Thank you.t'

Chairnan Neff: H%e havq Gqs Alexander (sic): Kayor of Carey.

Hayor àlexakos. I'm sorryy I didn't tbink I got your hame

right. Rould you pronounce it: pleasezll

Alexakos; '':r. Speaker, Kembers of the House of Representativese

œy name is Gus àlexakos and I happen to be the sayor of

Carey. The BTà clails they need a hundred million dollars

for their budget. 1et me tell you about how t:e citizens

of Carey feel about the ZTA. @eeve been denied t:e use of

bqs traasportation in our town even tbougb ik goes about a

half a mile around us. In other gordsy they bypass us.

Our village is aboat 6600 people. I operate my village on

a balanced budget. @e don't have any so-called bail out

programs for Carey. For soze of those *ho are not familiar

vith Carey. Carey vas the oaly village and t:e first
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I
1village in the entire country to beat tàe Jnited States EPâ I
1

on the bariu? staniard. 1he bariqm standard with vater.. j
Getting back to tbe 2Tâ kransportation: I testifieG aboqt a f

1mohth and a half ago agalnst the fare increases aR4 the
I

train curtaillent back in Johnsburg. I believe the !

cikizens of Carey are sick aabout hearing being kazed. time '
;and time again, and about tNe bail out progzans. People

have to live within their bndgets. Kunicipalities Nave to ;

live vithin their buëgets. They should too. @ey in Carey, '

are against tNe :Tà but ve#re stuck. The buses do rqn in
I

'cHenry County and zost of them ar9 72 passenget buses. I

It'là be another 20 years before ve fill UP those buses. I !
!

io not support àe Governor's prograz tàe ua! it stands nov.
!

Thank you for listening.ll I

Càairnan Neff: ''Thank yoq, dayor. ge appreciate tkis and '
I

appreciate having you as cozpany. The Dext Gentleman is
I

Eichard HalsNy Illinois State AF of L CIO. :r. %alsh. The 1

itness tbat will last appear is one of oqr own !next .
I

'embersy Roger Stanleyy as a State Represeatative. Aoger I
' j

wahts to tell us somethin: that we haven't heard./ I
;

Staaleyz ''Thazk youe very Kuch...'' 1
1Chairman Neffz lsr. ...pardon me. dr. Friedricà.ll I
I

frieirichz ''Could we insist this witness be sworn?w I
!

Chalrzan Xeff: l:e shall do so. Continue, Rogerw'' 1
I

Stanleyz ''Thank you, Chairman. I think tàere's 5ne concensus in :
I

. I
tbis BoGy and ia these deliberations that have taken place 1
in t:e last three ot four weeks. That is that the RTà has

been a failqre and I tàink, vhetàer we're talking fro/ the

Governor's Office, on the Democratic side of the aisle or
. p

the aepubiican side of the aisle. Qhat I'd briefly like to 1
address aysetf to is a progral that is unigue ln the sense

that ik offers suburbau Cook coqnty an opt out and that's

tàe creation of a suburban transportatioa a uthority. In
. i
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I1ts ociglnal delibecattons regarding tse Er& ln 197a there i

vas serious discussion given to tàe idea of a subarban I
I

transportation corporation. qorè specificallye House Bill I

829 voul4 create a subucbaa traRsportation corporation
!

takiug in su:urban Cook Couûty in the five coilar counties. .

There vould be eleven zembers, six coning frol suburban

cook.appointed by the Cook Coqaty Coa/lssloners from the

subarban areas and five fro? the collar countiea, one from

each county being appointe4 by that county'a chief

executive. 1he same funûing kould be left in tact.

suburbaa cook County woul; pay 1% sales tax an4 one qaarter

of a percent in the collar counties. This concept or the

idea of coordinating transportation in sqbqrban areas I

tàink is necessarye anë I think, in terms of other

legislation that's been introduced such as bx

Representative O'Brien or Sêaator D'Arco. lndicake that tàe

CTâ very much would like to be a separate entity. Bnder

the suburban transportation authority lt would àave the

power for purchase of service agreementsy contracts in a

number of other specific povers regarding transportation

planning. It voul; have a aubarban advisory board. TNe

fundlag, I tkinke is a vecy attractive point. That this !

plan offers for the suburbaa areas and t*e collar countïes ,
;

a progran gith no nev taRes far aass transit. This is a
I

positive approach. I understand that the CTA is going to i
!

nee; adGitional fanding an4 hog do t:ey get that? Tàat is !

the qqestion. But I think lf ve look at Cook Countye it's I:
I

larger than 39 other states toda y. 'he :TA region is !
ilarger tàan 42 other states. Keep in mind suburban Cook I
I

County is khe largest city in the state ia teros of nuwbers 1!
I

of people today. 'rhe diff erence is betveen the city and

he sublzrban areasy I think, are drastic regar4ihg 1t
I

transporkation. Qe need lore paratraasit, we need lore 1!
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buses along higà deasity roqtesy and tbe 'GEID' systen. in

the City of Chicago :as been established and they address
I
1 theirselves to a vhole series of different problels.

That'a vhy I*m àere today asking you to con sider the idea

of the creation of a suburban transportation corporation.

Thank youy very zucbon

Chairman Neff: I'Thank youe Pepresentative. Ric:ard @alsh,

tegislative Director of the Illinois State àF1 CIO.ll

Malshz nTbank yoû, :r. Chairœan./

Chairman Neffz M:r. galsh.l

Qalshz lThank you. :r. Chairman and dembers of tàis Coknitkee on

the Rhole. I1œ Richard galsh anG I am tegislative Director

for the Illinois state âFL CIO. Our state âFL CIO

repreaents the skilled constraction trades Qembers v:o

build this states highvays and bridges aad *ho have, at

this point: one of the highest unemployment rates in t:e

country. Our zeabers:ip also includes mass transit and

railroad vorkers ?ho Qake pub 1ic traasit work in our najor

aetropoll tan areas. ând our aeabersàïp includes those

hundreds of t:ousands of workers vho both need the mass

transit syste? to get to xork and the àighway systea to get

to vork and whose elployers and the general employment

levels in this state depend upon a viable mass transit and

a viable and well-fande; àigàwa y prograp in Illinois. às

aany have indicated to youy we have a serious problel here

in I tlinois in the underfuuding of bohh of those prograzse

the problen of rising cosks anG decreasing revenues. Tàe

recession has had a significant effect on reduced revenues

in t:e statee to the state and the fixed gas ta= has not

brought in sufficient fundse indeed is bringiag ia less

funds even thoqgh the cost of gasoline is rising in alnost

astronouical figures. Federal funding cqt backs have le;

to even further proble/s in our highvay and mass transit
!
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327 uillion dollars less vill be Provided for higllkay i

Ifun4ing in Illinois than was anticipated. Reagan's .
l

econozic recovery Program vilt Virtually eliminate nonies

going to aass transit systems and collqter railroads by

1985. Inflation has had also a significant effect anë

given again higb une/poyement, high interest rates: severe

budget cutse and severe tax proposals or tax cutting

ê proposals porvided by the neagan presidency inflation coqld

vell be even higher in the next and qpcoRing years. ge
' needg obviouslyy soze additional sources of revenue for oqr

higàway and zass transit programs. ànd just as we: as you

vell know, àave not opposed in the past vage increases

ghether they be for Legislators, for labor unioa œezbers,

or for tàose at the bottoa end of tâe pay scale in our

minllua vage proposa ls so ve do nok oppose lncreased kaxes

vhen tàey are necesaary and inportant to this states

economy. Qe think the proposals, t:e 5% gross receipts

proposai is indeed necessary and is a good idea. We think

it is a fair tax. Oi1 companies have been àighly

profitable. Decontrol and the price setting mechanism tNat

allows foreign cartel to set the price of both lmported and

donestic oi1 has left tàe oi1 cozpanies vith significant

amounts of revenues that vi11 clearly ai; or could aid in

our highgay and mass transit programs- , The +ax is broad

based, covers nost sectors of our qconomy, it is

non-discriminatory in tàat it does not discrl minate against

either areas of the state or individuals sectors of t*e
!

econony or indivldqal taxpayers. It grovs gitb the size of '

the economy as opposed to the fixed gas +ax and hopefully,

he colplete cost of that tax vill nok necessarily be It
!

passed through to the consuzers in the state of Illinois. '

So we think this proposal is a good idea and we encoqrage
I
!
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yo'ur support of that proposal. %e doe àovever; have some

problens with certain provisions in nouse 9i11 743. In

particulary the provision in Section 4.11 of that âct vould

virtually make iï impossible or certainly very difficult

presently protected collective bargaining process that

exists as a result of the change in set up of t:e RTA. Tàe

arbitration provision inposes upon the arbitrator a

virtually i/possiblè taskg and I subzit to you. that it

probably vill be ualikely or impossible to fiad an

arbitrator gho is going to be able to nake recoazendations

coacerhing specific fare an; service levels in a gay that

arbitrators are not used to making decisions. Tàey are not

experts in mass transit. and I think khat that process and

that provision vill Kake, again, the collective bargaining

process virtually izpossible. In essencey you're sekting

up a third body so that ghea our unions aegotiake a

contract they vill negotiate it not just once, but even

tgice vith the secon; having veto authority over w*at was

actually negotiated across Ehe table. I encourage you also

to 'put in the provision that anti-pass tàroegh proposal in

the Axendmeat. ghile it xas said in soue testimony that at

least one lover court foand tbat unconstitutionale I submit

that t:e Illinois courts could nake even a better judgement

on that than some other lower court in another state. ànd,

lastly, I think there oqght to be so/e formula for the

allocation of the fqnds betveen Rass transit an4 road

prograzs so tàat it does aot just becone a permanent

squabble every year that you are presen ted wit: it to

Raking choices between our aass transit system and our road

building program. Hit: tkose coazentsy I vill be ready to

answer any questions if tàere are any an4 I thank yoq for

the opportunity to testify before you today.n

Chairman Keff: ''Thank you. ëe Go have a couple of questions.
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:r... 1he Gentleman fron 'arione :r. friedric:.n

Friedrich: . Hzr. speaker, he answered uy question. Thaak youwp

Chairman xeffz ''T:e Gentlezan from Colese :r. Stuffle.ll

stuffle: Hïes, ;r. Chair*an. Kr. WalsNe if we found ouzselves in

the position of àaving failed to pass tNe pass throqgh

provision that yoq intend to supporte gould you still be of

the opinion that this type of taxation systea is preferable

to a direct user fe9 one?''

@alshz Hïese I think ve vould because it has a much broader base

than jqst the user fee and our econony across the state and

virtually every taxpayer and every eœployer in this state:

vhether he is a predominant user or not, gets t:e benefit

of a mass transit and highway program and ought to be able

or ought to be villing to pay their fair share of that kind

of fundingw/

Stufflez ''Do you think i t's fair to tbe farm community of this

situation vere it vere to occur to bear the burden that

they wi1l have to bear given t:e great amount of use that

they Nave of the particular types of products that vould be

taxed under this schene and given t*e fact tàat this schene

is not user based?''

:alsà; ''I think that Secretary Kraaer's remarks on that issue

vere correct. That faraers also are a significant

beneficiary of our highvay program in this state and tàat

the benpfits that vould cone fro? increased funding of that

program far outveigh the additioaal costs tàat 1ay have to

be born b y those individual farzers.î'

stufflez ''If there is no program to specifically allocate the

moneye would you still be in sapport of tàe program having

said that you thoqght there oqgàt to be sqch an allocation

Gistribution forzula?''

Qalsh: ''That's a difficqlt qqestion to answer. I think it is

Dach preferable to have a fixed allocation for everyboiy so
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tàat there Will be a clear indication as to vhat kinds of l

aonies would be available in subsequent years for the road

ram an; bciige progran and so the very budgetprog
provisions an: tbe budset maklng provisioas ghic: are

incorporated in the TFà as it's known so that those mass :

transit s ysteas vill 'also have a better iniication of ghat

monies mi:ht be available in subsequent years so tàat tàey '
' :

can adequately budget as required by the provisions of ;

o !Senate Bi11. . . ilouse 3ill 743. :

Stuf fle: f'Br. Chairtane oae last sàort question of tke vitness.

Toazve indicated yoqr opposition to the provisions of

section 4.11. the ne* language of nouse Bi1l 7%3 vhich I

tàlnà is page 66 of tàe 8ïlly 65. Do you also oppose those 1

provisions regardlng opting out aad opting back in that are

foun; in sections 222 and 223 and would you support an

àmendment to strike those provisions in both, in all three

Sections as opposed to just %.112If

kalsh: t'If I did not mention the opt out provisions. I.2 sorry.

. I thought that I ëiG.''' ''''' I
Xtufflez /1 didn't :ear that and I vanted to make it cleare but I

. thougNt that was your position./
. 1:

kalsht IlThe opt oqt provisions ia 2.22. in essence. would vipe j

out tàe labor protection zeasures vhich vere incorporate; i
. 1in that 1av in 1972 for those areas that opt out and ue

think at least. thak if tàere is opt out potentiale that
. 

'''''

' 

''''' I
the labor protection measures curreatly in khat 1a* ought

to also be incorporated in a provision covering those ?ho

have opted out.'l

stufflez 'fDo you believe that this Bill as constituted no? is
I
Iviable to 13C of the urban mass transportation Act as it I
:

regards job protections in tàis field as Chairman Barnes :

said yesterday?'l

kalshz ''I don't think I can answer that question.''
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stuffle: I'Thank you.t'

cbai rman Steelez ''The Gentleman fron lctean. Aepreseatative

Eopp. '' ' !
Roppl 'I:r. Chairman: just one question and I appreciate t:ê fact i

!that yoa mentioned this is a broad based tax and I vante; i
I

to get 'your clarification as to the approximation of j
Iconsldering three percent of t:e population v1l1 be paykng l
I!

approximately 15% of the total tax. %oqld you consider ;
!

that a fair. broad base? ànd I Nave reference to tàe 1' k
I

agricultqral community.'' I

ëalshz N'hat Percent of +he econony of G e State of Illinois is
. !

Hopp: Hlt's a sizable aïounty but I guess three percent of the .' I
. ' 

jpeople, in termsw..ll 1
kalsh: I'Is it more tàan three percent?'' E!

'appp: Ilxot' much more than three percent of the people in the !

state are farners ?il1 be paying under tàis current
(

proposal 15% of kàe total tax according to the figures that

I have receive4. Is that a fair and equitable approacb?

. Woqld yOu consider?/ . 1

Malshz ''I vould still like ko knov vhat percentage of the econo/y i

of Illinois is'in 'the agriculture area. ghat perceatage of

the gross national product an; agricultural profits is

agriculture as cozpared to the rest of the sectors of our

lj 'PC0n0Ry.

Ropp: l'Qelly if you talk' aboat agricultural profit: you're

talking about, not necqssarily... ïou 1ay be talking abont

lots of dollars in terœs of gross. bqt in terms of nety

itls pretty darn thin. currently. And this is one of tàe

things..! This is adding to the lesseaing of the net profit

' as a resalt of this vithout tNe ability to pass it on

throagb as no* happens in nearly every otàer kind of

'' business in the state of Illinois. ànd. I Jqst vanted you

' 6%t
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to be aware of that fact. tNat it is a rather inconsistent j
an4 unequitable azount of tax-''

chairman Stéele H:epresentative Roppg I assuze tàat was a
i

skatement ratàer than a qûestion. The Lady from Lasalle,

'rs. Breslin-''

Breslin: nlr. Walsbe you have not indicated a position on the

fact that this tax affects hoze heating fuel. khat is your

position on that issuez'l

Qalsàz ''Qelly again, obviously tkat has... If there is not a... I i

think we vould probably share: without having tàought of it

befgre hand, senator 'orris's sqggestions on the... former
senator qorris's suggestions on that particular issue. /

Breslin: î'ïou Woul; favor an exeœption for home heating fuel.. Is

that correct?fl

@alsà: /1 guess I don't kant to take a position. absolute and '

éition at this point and tize. If tàe càoice is 1definite pp
I

' Ithâ: as aqainst some other tax proposal like a .sales tax

vhidh I think àas more of a detriaeatal effect on

consumersy then I Kight say that ve'd support it even
I

vitkout that exezption. If the option is something tàat we !
I

consider worse.''

IBreslin: ''Tàank you.'' 1
I

irman steelez lThank you. :r. kalsh. I don't see any other !Càa
!lights flashing. I thank you for yoqr testinony this i

' 
!morning.'l :

galshz ''Tàank. yoq, :r. Chairaan and dembers of tbis Coamittee.n '1
. i

Chairlan Steele: ''fThe Qepresentative from Kcteaa, Eepresentative p

do you risea'' 1aopp. .sy
Ia

oppz n'r. speakertsic) and 'enbers of the Roase, I rise for tbe j
. !

point of an introductione please.l' !
i

Chairman Steele: Oproceed.'' !
i

Ropp: Hlt's my pleasqre today, Kembers of the nouse and Hr. 1

Speyker (sicly to inkroduce to you a group of 100 yoang E
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4-H*ets from tàe cenkral part of t:e State of lllinoia vho

i
are vistting sprtnqélezà and tourlnq the capitol an: '!

Iactqally taking part il tàe legislative process over in the
:

Senate toiay in a program of goo; government through the

q-n progran. They:re in t:e rea r of t:e gallery and may I '

latroduce tàen to you and vould you kindl; give t:ea a very

vacm velcone-'' .

càairaan steelec ''Our next to last vitness xill be Doctor

dandevillee tNe Bqreau of tàe Budget. noctor Nandeville.l

Kandevillez I'I think Iost of vhat I migkt bave sai; has been said

and restated many tïmes. So let ze just aake a couple of

general comzents and then open it to any questions you nay

have. I àave àeard so/e comment about the grovth of the

state ' budget as compare; gith the grovth of the federal

budget. Why can't you just take a làttle bit here and

tkere and make it up? saybe just a couple of figures. 'àe

federal bqdget: lf a1l of t:e Reagan cuts go tàroughe viil
f'

go from about 650 billion to 695 billion. Tbatls an

iucrease of qlRoat 7%. T:e state budget, a11 fundae al1

appropriated funds: gill go from about 12.1 billion in

spending to about 12.S. Tàak'N an increase of 3.6 ;.

Conclusion is that the state budget proposed for '82 is

tighter than the federal budget proposed for '82 if all tàe

Reagan cuts get through. kith that brief opening reaark,

aad I can glveeyou tàe actual statistics on that if you'd

llke to see tàeme I#d Qlke to open into guestâons-l'

Chairman geff: 'Iàre there ahy questions of Dr..:andeville? 1:e

Gentleman from kill, dc. Leinenweber-t: !

Leinenleàerz l'D octor, I've àad... 2 àaFe one question. Tàere has
I

been sole discussion by the proponeuts of the gross
I I

receipts tax that there vould be an offset by virtue of the J
'tederai... of the deductibility of the tax paid by the oi1

! ;
companies on their Federal Incole Tax rekurn. There's also
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been the' cbarge that khat is pNony. that thatls not true. I
i' !

that .the only instance of that vould be true is if the oil !' 
j

coapanies vere entitled to a credit for payment of the

sales tax. tàat inasmuch as it is a deductible iten tkat

anything pass throqgh vould be subject to the same rate of

tax that the..u that vould be Geducted so tàat the total

offset so that't:e entirq.... Tàa t if tàe oil colpanies

vanted to Daintain t:e same profit margin. tàey gould have

to pass tàéough tàe entire 5%. RoqlG you comlent on that

Please?'l
i

Kandeville: 'l:igàt. I think that one thing is clear. If the oi1 '!
l

companies wisN to they can pass through tbe entire amoqnt

which, in no case under cqrrent prices vould exceed five '' 1

cents a gallon. The curreat price is roughly 40, 42 '
!

dollars a barrel oa the average of a1l the petroleul

pro4ucts we:re talking about here. And there's :2 gallons

to a 'barrel. So it's roughly a dollar a gallon so a five

cent kax could not pass tàrough Rore tàan five cents-''

teinengebe*: HThe question though vas tàere would be no... If
:' :

tàey wish to aaintain the same profit margin, the entire 5%

vould have to be passed througb though. Is that rightz''

'andevillez '1I think that is correct. If they wish to retain the

same before tax profit an; the same after tax profity tàe

only xay to accomplish tàat would be to pass the entire

awoùnt of the nev tax tbrough. novever. that in ny zind

vould be tantakoua't to takiag a profit on tàe tax. That is

permisaiblee yes.'' 1

teinengeber: 'lThey could raise that... Theyld raise 5% Without.

That's permissable also.ll '
I

Kandeville: ''Yese it is.'' I
:
I

Leinenweber: 'lBut... Thank you.'' '
i

dandevillez I'If 1: zaybe just add one Kore benchaark. If they
;

werl to pass through 50% of the new tax to the consaaery
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thea tàey in the federal Government lould each have I
I

1absorbed about roqghly 20 to 25% of the total tax and the
1

consumers uould absorb 50:, or say tvo and a àalfs cents 1
Per gal lon. '' 1

' 1
chalrlan xeffz *Tàe Gentleaan fcoa De@itt, dr. Vinson. ânde :r. I

. 1
Vinson, I Go have to be kind to hi* and give :im a little 1
e xtra ti/e for he keeps ze in pipe tobacco./ 1

lvinsonz ''Tàank you. Kr. Chairnan. I vill continue to do that. I

think therefs some importanto.easoze important statisklcs '
1

hat I asked yoa to !here. Do you have copies of the charts t :

prepace yesterdax. sr. Bandeville?p !

san4evillez. ''ïes, I do.'f

vinsonz okok, yesterday in t:e course of testilony and in tàe I

course of the various hanëouts that vere passed out on the
' I

floor, ve sa? one handout from the oil distributora which !

saggested that Illtnois kad the highest tax already in tâe

nation. Ah; they suggested t:at on tàe basis of addiag I

toget:er the gas tax and the sales tal. Xog, have #ou seen
l

that data?' ' 1

''X# sg I havbe.l 1Kandevillez

Vinson: 'IXow. as I look at Illinois: and I vish yoq vould take a 1

look at these ckarts at the sale tize.. Illlnois Nas 7 172:

gas tax. Is tàat correct'/ I

xandeviile: ''Thatls a 7 1/2 cent: it sàoald be.ll

viaaon: Isseven an: a half cent... An; it :as a four percent 1

sales tax./ !

dandevillez dlRight.l'

Vinson: 'Ixow: gould you coRpare tàat to Indiana?'l

sanGevillez ''Alright: Inëiana has a eight and a àalf cent taI per

gallon plus a four percent sales tax. so they're-...if

anyy âigher than us.''

Vinsonz t'Illinois :as a penny loker gas tax right ao* than

Indiana.f:

, 
. . 
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'sandeville: p'hates correct. ànd, Representative vinson, I migàt

add . that the data I'm using cozes fron tNe Commerce j
clearing House as of January of this year: and tàere 2ay

have been some tax increases since then, but as of a couple
, ;

. of nonths ago, this data was valid.'' ' i

ëinson: 'Iokay. Nove let's look a t Ioua. That's another state

that borders Illinois vhich might get increased usage if we

raise our kax. Their gas stations zight be at an

advantage. But. no? let's look at that. @hat's t:e story
i

, !on Iova'ê'

Kandeviliez l'Okaye Iowa currently has a 10 cen: per gallon tax

plus a three percent sales tax., So they are higher than

Illinois by roughly 2 cents.ll

Vinson: ''Soe Iova has a higher gas tax than Illinois right now.'l

Bandeville: ''ïes, they do.''

Viason: 'Iokay. Nowe let's look ak Xentucky-''

dandevillez llàlrigàt. Kentucky àas a nine cent per gallon tax ;
i

plus a five percen t sales taxo/ l

Viason: ''so gàat's the situation between Kentucky and Illinois i

cigàt nov?o :
!dandeville: ''Tbey would be about Evo and a half cents per gallon

higher than ve are-''

Vinson: / fkay: no? let'a look at Qiscoasin.'l

Kandevillez 'ê@isconsin has a nine cent per gallon tax plus a four '

percent saleé tax, so they woald be about a penny an; a

T. Ihalf per gallon higher than we are
. I

IVinson: tdYou aean Qisconska vould be higher khan us. too?n
. . !
Handeville: ''ïes, they are./ '

. !

Vinson: ''So Iova would be higher than us. gisconsin vould be

hig:er than us. Indiana would be highel than us. ànd

Kenkucky would be :igher tàan us.œ

xandeville: Hïes-l' ,

Vinsonz ê'Well: now thatls a strixing situation when yoq add those

I
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things togetser. sov are the---is tsece reason to tbin:

j that ve caa run a transportation system in Illinois cheaper

tban those states i/zediately around qse :r. Director?''k
( saaGevillez .:1: ï not sure that I'? qualified to ansger tàat: but

off-hand I'G say no that our terrains are comparabley and

ve probably have many aore ailes of highway than the

surrounding states you#ve œentioned.''

vinson: ''Kov I asked you also to prepare another c:art, :r.

Director. à chart t:at miqht outiine for me so that I

vould be sure to understand vhetâer or not I vas iœposing

too higà a tax on the collar county area. àn4 that tax

took into account, that compared the tax currently paid in

tàe RTA kax on Dupage Coqnky vith the tax Ehak this gould

impoae on the RTA... on Dupage County. :ov as I rea; this

charty anë you might vant to go into sone depth in

explaining the assumptiohs, but as I read this parkicular

chart: the RTA'a presenk taxy the one qqarter Percent sales

tax in gupage Coqntye that generates a tax lapact for an

average family of $24.65. Is that correct?''

Handeville: ''Rightell

Flnsonr ''Okay now. let's assume tàat that tax were abaEed, that

Dupage County withdreg from the :TA as the provisions of

. this Bill permit, and that the neW gross receipts ta x were

iaposed. vàat vould t*e cost of Eàat ne* gross receipts
' 

tax be in tNe event that there is a full pass through as

the oil companies suggest?''

dandevillez Hokayy first of all. let ze qualify the ansver by

saying tbat tkis is based on the latest data we bave froz

the U.S. Comœerce Departnent vho estlmates the agerage

income for a Dupage County family of four is about $19,600.

Qe then took t:e parts of tNat gross income that is aot

take-home pay and tàen subtracted from that figure the

amount of the take-boae pay that is not subject to the
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sales ta x. Going througà those calculations, you cooe UP i

vith the $24.65. In a similar gayy if you iook to the

bout 12.000 miles per !gross receipts tax and yoq assuwe a
!i

year and about 19 gallons... 19 miles per gallony you !
vould cone up vith a total increase per year for that

. family of about $31.00 over what they no# pay if al1 the...

if a11 the tax is passed through.'l

Vinson; 'tTf ai1 t*e tax is passed throqgh?l'

sandeville: ''Eight.'f

Vinsonz ''Xovy if t:e oi1 companies avail themselves of their

deduction on the Federal Income Taxy vhat vould happen

then?''

xan4evillez 'lkell. for exanple. ifg in response to nepresentative

Leinenweber a minute ago, if the oiI companies were to pass

through only àalf of the tax then the increase per year

vould be about $19 for this saae falily frol the gross

receipts tax.'l

Vinson: lokay nov, what that... Nowy correct le if I:a vrongy but

it vould seeu to ze that vhat that says is tùat if nupage .

County abates tbat tax and if the oil cozpanies behave in ;

normal profit maximizing fasNion that thea this measuree i

this package of Bills. vould represent a five dollar tax

abatezent for Dupage County per person. Is that correct,

Sir2''

Kandeville: ''I think. as you presente; ite yes I voqld just add

peràaps one caveat. It is not clear from the data welve

been able to gather vhetàeç or nat lt is profit Daxipizinge

but it is clear that if the oil coapanies vant to naximize

salesg that is a quantity of petroleuz products soldy tàey

cannot pass tàe entire amount through given tàe elasticity
!

of the gasoline./
I
IVinsoaz 'ISo, ghat tàis migKt be zore properly characterized as I
!

for the éollar counties is a tax relief measure rakher tban i
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a tax iaposition measure. Is that correcte sir?l?

sanieville: ''Given the coRditions yoq lay downe it gould cost

less.''

Vïnson: l'Tàank yoa. :ould you cause distribution of tàese two

charts?''

sandeville: ''Sure.ll

Vinson: MThaak you-fl

Kanieville: ''Could I just lake one comœent on the first line of

questionlng you had? The documents handed oqk by tàe

Illiaois Petroleum zarketer lssociation yesterday failed to

inclqde one very important eleoent of the tax in a11 other

statesg and tàatls the sales ta x. Tàey just left it out.

Tàere's obvioasly a sales tax in the otber states in many

of them the same as tbere is in Illinois.'l

Vinson; t'But they did calculate it in for Illinois./

Kandevillez lTàey did it for Illinois, bu* nok for t:e other

states.''

Vinson: ''Thates interesting. Thank yoa.ïl

Càairuan Heff: 'IThe Gentlezan froœ Dupage, Kr. Daniels.'l

Danielsl IfWelle Directory I'2 a litkle interested in your

discussioa because I gant to zake sure that I understand

your clarification of uhat a tax relief progra? for the

collar counties will be so that when I go home and talk to

my people back àome I can nake sure kKat I sell this tax

relief progra ? to t*e people of Dupage County in the proper

fashion. Because, of course, we#re iaterested ia that. and

ve've hearG the conments froz the people on the other side

of *he aisle that this ise in facte a tax increase and of

course ve believe k*e Governor's prog raa and your

representation that is nov, as you are teliing qsv is a tax

relief. So, if I might run tbrough this with you since

you're the Director of B.O.B.. and I'n just a Legislator

and trying to do my job iu representing zy people I want to
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make sure I have a1l tbe facts straigàt. Tàe Present taI I

liability unëer t:e RTA system, as you teli us, is for the

average family in nupage countr $2:.65. Correct?ll i

sandevillez ''correct.n

nanielsz ''sov, glven the assamptioa tâat there's a sotal pass

through of the 5% oil tax: that would be a $31.00

' liability. Is that correcte Sir?''

:andevillez ''Thatls correctxn

Dani elsz 'IBut, you say that there shouldn't be a total pass

through. It should only be partial. Consequentlyy it

should be a $19.00 impact. Is that correct. sir?/

:andeville: NI'Q saying it nee; not be total. I11 nok saying it

vill not be. I donlt knov-''

Danielsz 10 kay. But in the saœe tokea ve got a1l the fancy

lavyers out of Chicago, everyboëy telling us right nov that

ve can't force the o1l companies not to pass this tàrough

completely. Is Ehat correck?'l

dandevizlez ''That's correct. Yoû cannot force the? to.l'

naniels: 'ISo if we listen to the fancy lavyers in Chicago, then

for 2e I might vaat to conclude in *y, o*n œind that ko be

safe vith my people back home I œighk vant to tell theny

'Qell ladies and gentleaen of Dupage County: vhere as yo?

pay an average of $24.65 presentlyv yoa 2ay be in fact

paying $31.00: but if the oi1 coœpanies donlt pass it

tàroughg then you may be paying :19.00 so you either have a '

tax increase or a tax decrease'. Is that correcte sir?p

Handevillez ''The $19 woald assume a àalf pass through. If they j
I

pass notàing târoug:, the savings vould be larger.ll '

naniplsl nSo I'Fe got to be very careful bacà hoae to make sure !
!that I advise thel properly that we#ve got an ihcrease or a

decrease dependiag upon what those ba4 people ia the oi1

companies do. Eigbte Sir?'' l
!

handeville: 'llf they pass the entire alount througà theree they
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woul; be paying more froz this calculation-'l

Daaiels: l'Okay. so we ought to make sure ve point that oqt to

our people. But you know there's one fact that I forgot.

Qhat do we do about the suburban transit systea and our bus

lines an; hog Go ue pay foc those? Becanse if ge opt out

of this horrible thing. the :Tâ. ghich has been. yo? know,

ridden vità +he CTA problems in the City of Càicago and

draining our dollabs in the suburban collar county areas,

but if we opt out and ge get rid of it, hov do ve run our

buses vithout that guarter cent tax or withoqt a tax? Ande

œy gosh. you kaow vhat concerns œe more tban anything else?

'hat if we 4o tbat ve put another tax on the people of

nupage County and no longer is it $19 or the $31, but in

fact itts aore Koney tàan tNat. Isn't that true, Sir?N

'andeville: ''If you iapose another tax on the citizens of Dupagee

Z'SS * 'î

Vinson: l'ïes: if ve vant to run our suburban bus lines. Is tàat

correct: sir?n

iandeville: HIf you impose ûnother tax to do tàate obvioqsly. t:e

tax loa; goes up.''

Ninson: ttAlrigùt. Can you kell ae tben as tbe Director of

B.O.B., how I can run anë tell my people back hone how . to

run the suburban bus lines vithout a tax?'l

Kandqville: ''I can't do that. I'2 just a technician. ke work

with out hands.ll

Vinson: ''Okay.''

Kandeville: Hxoulre a tegislator running for officee so...''

Vinson: ''To summarize very qqickly: vhat I want to do is tell 2y

people back home tbe facts an; figqres we went throaghy but

if ve decide to opt out and run the subqrban bus lines, we

can't pat a tax on it. It's got to be 100X fare box cost.

Because if we put a tax on it, it's going to go a lot

higàer than what ve're being kolG. ànd, uy goshe we may
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kave a tax increase khere.''

dandeville: ncould I comment on that?'l

Vinson: ''Refre here to learn and if II1 vrong, I vant to knog

rigkt nov.''

Kandevillel flokay. One thing froz the figqres that ve've looked

at so far, the amount of revenue required to run a collar

county bas company gould turn oqt to be less tha: the

ùuarter cent sales tax, Ehe recekpts froa that tax so t:ere
is a differential tàere. Ik vouldn't be the vhole amount.l

Vinson: ''%hat khen gould be the approxkmate Gollar amoqnt becaqse

see I#1 working on the $31 which is a $7 tax increase

versqs the $19 which is a $5 tax decrease. So if ve have

to rqn oqr bus lines about ho? mqch monëy are ve talking

aboqt? Ten dollars?ll

HanGevillez Hnepresentative Daniels. I can get you khe figure. I

don't have it nog.''

Viasonl $'I think those of us in the collar coanty areas vould

liàe 'to knov that. Tbank you.''

Chair/an 'effzHnTàe Geatlezan from 9ille :r. Leinenvebec.''

Leinenweberz nYes, Kr. girectorg yoq la4e a couple of coauents

vhich I don't think I was listening too closely. You

mentioned two figures, $19 a year an4 $31 a year. %as this

the... @hat gere those two figures??

'andeville: 'Iokay: that is based on the statistics that defined

an average fa 2ily...how far they drive in a year and hov

uany miles per gallous they get.f'

leinenveberz lAlright. the 31...11

'anieville: lThe 31 vould be a full pass through of the gross

receipts tax and the 19 voul; be half pass througNo''

Leinenweber: l'But that vould not take into consideration the

possible pass through of a gross receipts tax on

non-autozobile related oil products. Is that correct?'l

HaRdevillez lThis would be gasoline only IIm talkiag about here.l'
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Leinenveberz ''àlright: do you have any figures Eelated to the 1

total: either half pass throqgh or full pass through on the

average suburban family or colla r county family on al1 oil 1
1based productsz''

'anGevillez IlI do not here at the zo/ent, bqt.w.naybe it ?0qld

be. . . '' 1
41 1Leinenweber: >It would be naturally more, isn't that correct?

1
HanGeville: >It would be...''

Leinenveberz 'IDepending on your lifestyle I suppose.ll

'aadevillez I'It would be mote, buE if it would help I could give
I

you tàe break down of the Percentage contribution in each 1
: d been lof t:e Rajor conmodities unless that s alrea y I

. Idone. . o l' $

Leineaweber: 'I%ell, the point I'm trying to make is that your II
figures of $31 a yeac or $19 a year only relate to gas and I

oil products. #or example, in @ill County vhere I come
!

from 'obile Oi1 manufactures for iacdonald#s Hazburgers I
' 

jstyrofoam cups for their hamburgers. Nog: if ïacdonald i

contïnued Eo parcàase t:elr styrofoap hamburger cups froa

that particular Aobile plant: the y voqld pay either if it I!

@as either tvo and a half Percent More or five percent more

depending on whether it was a half or total pass through. !

Is tàat correctz''
I

Kanâevillez 1'I think it vould depend on vhere the petroleuœ
I

prodqct was produced. It would not apply to the ;

styrofoaa...l'

Leinenweber: Hîet me ask you this. Qould... As I understand ikg

the styrofoaz product that is created by sobile in

Frankforty Illinoise vould t:at be subject to the gross

1, receipts tax if 'acdonald purchased the styrofoa? cups rOB
Frankfort. Illinois?'l

ëandeville: ''Hy understanëinge and To2 Johnston can probably

better aaswer tbaty but ay understanding is tkat if they I
I
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Purchased a finished Product, ït vould not be subject toI
i
I this tax.''

Leiaenweber: nkellg who gould tàen... vhere kould t:e tax be

assessed if there vould be any...n
!
i xandevillez ''The tax vould be applied at the point and in t:e

locatioa if it's in Illinois that the petroleuœ, the basic

l petroleum product tuat ultiaately resulted in the cup vàere
l
E that first entered the State of Illiuoisod'

l îeinenweber: l:ell, as I anierstand it that's in Frankfort. It
comes into Frankforte Illinois to their plant an; then they

pour it into... I:ve been out k:ere and looked at it an;

they pour it into œachinery and eventually it cozes out in

a. ghat ge:ve grown to knog as a panker green. dependiRg on

wàat kind of àanbœrger or cheese sandvich ve:re getting.

But the point I'n trying to make if that gas subject to the

taxy tàen the people who buy Hacdonaldes hanburgers would

probably eventually have ko pay a slightly hiqher price.

This vould... so the only point I'2 trying to make is the

ultimate cost to a collar county or a suburban consumer

based upon the gross receipts tax in al1 probability would

be substantially higher than the eigàte or $19. or $31 a

year. Isn't that correct?n

xandevillm: ''Your point is correct. If the... If the product is

taxed: then the azount gould be passed throqgh. In the

case of a styrofoam cupv I have no idea what they cost, but

if they cost two cents an4 you take sa; even one tventieth

of thaty you don't have Fery auch. It wouldn't be

noticabley but if you're point is that there are other

products that it gill Xe subject to the tax tàat a suburban

family are likely to pay. That's a valid point.''

Leineaweber: I'gell. if 2y... If I go to t:e grocery storee and I

buy produce ot sole product that vas manufactured vitâ

Iilinois corn and a farmer Nad to pay an additional èvo and
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a half or five depeniing on the amount of the pass through

for àis fertilizer, tben tàat would go into the cost of the

product that I:d buy. Now I understan; that it would be

relatively linimul. b qt ghen we look at tEe entire array of

products vhicà rely or are aanufactured wit: or as a result

of lnclude oile it seems to œe ve're prett y, ptetty vide

ranging tax here. and it could have a serious impact on the

cost of living for say ay constiKaentsxn

'andeville: nl vould like to make one co/zent on the clear

4istinction betpeen the farn income picture and t:e oi1

company. Farzing is probably one of the fev pure

colpetitlon iadoskries ve have left in the countryy at

least in this skate. farmers don't set the Price of their

prodûct. I ovn a farm. tast yeary I produceâ like 169

bushels of corn per acre. This year I produce; 119

bushels. I've BaGe 20% more per acre tbis yeac thaa last

year. ue donlt aet the price. Tàe price is determined by

other factors. So if an additisnal expense ls incurred by

tbe farmery that 1ay ultimately cause t:e price of the

produck to go up. Bqk certainly the farmer does not decide

thatw He can't autowatically raise the price of the bushel

of corn or beans because the new taxy wbereas an oil

cokpaay can. Furthermorey it is very clear that if the

farmer is making any net profit at al1 tàat tbat is a

clear #ass through. Itla no longer a questioh in the case

of the iuGividqal faoily income.'l

Leiaenweber: ntet le just say that base; upon that analysis theng

t:e oi1 companies are better off tban the farzers under

this program-''

Kanëeville: nI doubt if anyone woqid doubt that in this rooz...

fro? any consideration perhaps.''

cNairlan xeffl ''The îady fro? Dupagey your light doesn't seeœ to

be on. but do you xant to speak? I'1 sorry. your light
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', ivent off up here
- The Lady fro/ Dupagey Krs. Eawell.

ravell: l'Tàank you. Sire I bave been recently talking to a few
I

accountants about this pass through thing. T:e ?ay it was .

explained to me vas that if a cozpany makes $100.000 profit

and they are in the 50% tax brackete 50% of that or $50,000

vil1 go tàe eederal GoFernment. Is tàat correct?''

'anGeville: l'Yes, the exactly nuœbers are any corporation wào :as

taxable income in excess of 100:000. That increment over

10Q,000 is taxed at a aaximua rate of 46%.1.

Pawell: tlokay, and we can assuze that oil companies are in tàat

tax bracket. I assuze.'l

Handevillez ''I would think soy yes.''

Fagellz làlrighte now. if tàey only pass through 50% of tàat tax,

they will in otàer words only collect $50.000. and then

they are taxed on thate right?'l

'andeville: l'If they pass through half of it# they can oRly

c1a .i, ct . . .f'

eagell: Ilcollect 50%. They can only collect $50,000.1,

Kanievillez nYes. Haybe...ll

fawell: llls that right?ll

'andevillez nYes. I think that's riqht. tet me say it this way

Iaad see if IIm qnderstanding you. If they pass through .

haàf of the new tax, the consuler vill pay Kalf of the tax E

an4 the oil cozpany aaG the eederal Government will spllt

the other half.fl

rawelll Dore in other words: the oil conpany wi21 lose an

iadditional $25,000 under that system.'' .
!

Handevillez OI'm not surq I folloged all your numberse but :(

eawell: 'IAlrighte if there is a 100g000... If they collect

$1û0,000 tàey pay 50. right and they make a profit of 50, I

1, !right?
l

saadevillgz ''lkoughly.'l I
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Pawell: ''Alrighty I'2 just using round figures. If they collect

$50.000 1 nstead of a $100e000, they still àave to pay out

$25,000 so tàeydve lost $25.000.'1

KanGeville: l'Yes. they pay less federal taxy but they also do not

Kake as Kuch net incoae. That's correcto''

Favell: RThat's right. okay. 5oe in other vordse what ge are

asking the oil cozpanies to do if we expect thez to not to

pass tàrough the entire tax is to lose approximately a

quarter of their profit.''

hanâevillez %%e are asking them not to make a profi t on t*e ne1

tax, yesw''

Pavell: llYesy alright. 5o, in other vordse you honestly and

truthfully believe that any oil co/pany that has got any

good accountant is going to allog tàen to do this?l'

xandevillez I'I think they need both an accountant and an

economist. 'he economist would probably tell them that

tNey cannot pass tbrough the entire amount àf tbey want to

maximize sales. And I think that's fairly clear lRless you

assule that you gill buy a galion of :as rega rdless of the

Price.''

Fagell: ''@e. in Dupage County, are going to :qy the gallon of gas

regardless because we Nave no mass transit system. ând in

order to get from one place to another ve aqste we austy in

the collar counties: buy the gas. nafortuaately, that's

not true ia Cook County.''

Handevillez ê'Okay. 2 would agree tàat you wi11 buy gas. Hy

point vas that the auount of gas yoq buy 2ay go dovn

somevhat. If the price gets Aigh enough. you vill carpool

or not take a Suniay ërive or whatever yoa do in the

autoKobile.H

favellz ''That has already been done in Dqpage County. I know of

no one who takes Sunday drlves for the simple reason tàe

gas is too high novwl
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' iandevillez Pokay. @e 2ay be getting to a... to too lo? a level

in the teras of the zicro-ecoâonics but what IIn sayinq in

general is that as the price of gas goes qp there gill be a

decrease in consuuptione and that's been shovn over the

last... since 1973, since the first enelgy crisis. T*e

anount of gasoline consuzed in Illinois and eisewhere has

goue dovn.'l

Fawellz llkhat I am tqlling youe Sir. is that this has already

beea taken into account br egerybody tNat I kRov of that

lives in tNe colla r counties. ge are down as far as ve caa

go. @e have to buy groceriesy we have to go back and forth

to our jobs and t:e only *ay we can do it, because ve do

not have nass transportation in the cotlar counties: is by

car. Hov aany ailes are you estiaating the average person

drives in Dupage County with your figures'n

dandevillez 1112,000.'1

Faweilz ''You are verye very lov. Very log. I gould judge the

average car in Dupage County travëls at least 20.:1

dandeville: I'Okay. I 2ay be. but IIn using figures supplied from 1

folks vho collect tàose kinds of statistics. They 2ay be !

vrong.l'

C:airman Neff: ''Tàank you. Dr. Nandevillee I just want to have a

littie short question for you. Yoa stated your operation

Ion yoar farm. and I'd like to visit gith you sometize

because your proftts are so much bigger than mine that !;
there's somethlng I'* doing wrong. I vant to visit with

you on thaty but itlll be outside of tNe Legislature.l'

:anGeville: lëell: Represeatative Neff. I didn' t say wàat ay

profits were. I sikply said they vent up 20%./.

Chairman àeff: ''That sounds agful good to *e. Yes, is your light I
Eon? I'm sorry. The Gentleman fron Bond, :r. Slape.''
r

'

Slapel ''Thank you. hr. Chairman. I vould like to ask the

Director, in the Governor's address to the General àssembly
!
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the otker ëay he alluded to a $200:000.000 financial bridge
!!

tàat woql; be built as an interiR financing progra/. and I '1
?ou14 like to knok in the legislation tàat ve have proposed

here, if there's soKe kind of a set-off or sone kiqd of
l

progran to recover that $200.000.000711 !
sandeville: 'lfes. The $200.000e000 is neeied because of the /

1probable delay in the actqal receipt of the gross receipts
tax. That's ghy it's neeieëe for cas: flov. The secqrity,

!

ime security for the $200,000.000 will :ey in fact, 1the pr
1t*e gross receipts ta x. In the event t:e gross reeeipts 1

tax is not uphelde for some reasone then the security vill

be the sales tax that the state now collecta for tbe six

1couaty region and sends back to the :Tà. l' E
I

slapez f'Okay, is it ay understanding then t:at the state is going

@hat gill be the lto uake a loan or hov will this. . .

mecàanics of tàls?f'
I

'anGevillez 'fokay. There will not be a loan. T:e state maye in
I

fact tàrough tàe Treasurer, purchase as an investaemty as i
an alterhate ihvestment decisioa Part of the $200:000e000. :

I don:t know precisely how Duch if any... what the split I

will be. The private comuunitye perhaps tàe banks or 2
:

otàers, Will pqrchase probably sole of the $200,000.000. 1
bht in any case: vàether it's the state or private, it will j
be an investnent on their part secured by both the gross I

receipts tax; and if that fails, the $300,000,000 or so 'j

tàey now receive in sales Eax per year.'' J

Slapez nSo: in other wordsy the $200.000.09: that ve're talking I
. i

aboqt ia this financial bridge gili be negotiated through a l
l

different procedure than the legislation ve have before us

toda ye and there is no mechanics in the leglslation nov to
1

recove: any financing, risht?'l . t
dandeville; nNoy that's incorrect. 1:e Iechanics are clearly

1tàere in terms of ho* the.. . in terms of the fact that it I

I
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And seconGly, the actual vording of the debt instrament has I

been left to tàe Board as it vas last fall in the

$75,:00:000.6:

slape: ''Coald yoœ tell le vàich piece of tegislation tàat's foun;

in? sole one says itls 743. ls that correct?''

dandevlllez 1,743 is correct.l'

slape: f'Bat then you're kelling tàe General Assembly that this is

not a gift to the Bapid lrausit Board or tàe ne# board or

anything.l'

'andeville: Il<oy it ls ia ao wa y a grant or a loan and if I could

just dra. a cozparison between they letls say in 1973 this

General àssezbly or a different General zssembly

appropriated fron the states General Fûnd $34,000,000 that

ultizately became a loan to the :TA when the Beà gas

created. In 1980, last yeary kN,is General Assezbly

authorized tEe RT& to borrov money froœ the state an4 froo

+he private banks. Those are entirely two different

things. In the first case it's a loan. The state is out

$34,000.000 until that money is repaid. In t:e second

casee ftfs aa ipvestaen: decision by khe Treasurer or by a

Private baukoœ

Slapez ''Okay. Do yoa have any figures available on that money we

authorized last in the last General àsseeblye hov much of

that was state funds?'' I

'andevillel ''Xes. Of tàe 375.0:0.:00 tàat zou authorized t:e 9Tz ,

to borrogv 37,500,000 was pucchased by tâe banks and

37.500,000 by Jerry Cosentino.'' '

Slapez ïlnas that turned o?t to be a good investment for the

state?''

'andevillez ''I haven't looàed at tàe sp/cifïc interest rates that

he got. but knowing Jerry. I suspect àe did alright. ;nd

they have repaid the bank loan coapletely. aad I believe 1
I
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payment vil1 coke back to the state.'' !

Glapez 'ïkill tàat be our final ihstallment?ê' 1

:andeville: ''Ho, Ehe second one of six. It#11 go throagh the

next five Ioathsg counting Barcb... counting àpril 1.''

slapez ''Thank you, very mqch.''

Càaïrman Neff: ''The... Yes, Representative dautino.l'

Kaqtino: ''T:ank you, :r. ChairmaL. 9r. dandeville, I àeard you

make a stateaent earlier to Representative Slape thak it

would be an investment policy of the State of Illinois and

tàe independent lnstltutionse fâpancial institutions to

purcàase the $200,000:000 votth of bonds. eould you think

it.s a goo; investnent policy for any stake aggncy or any

private iavestinq firn to invest in those bonds basically

of a corporation that has a deficit picture over tàe last

18 mont:s and is currently unablê to pay ita obligations to

the tune of $5%.000,0002 Do you tàink that's a good

investlent for a financial institution ln tàe state to

Kake?''

iandeville: /1 think it is if the long-term fin ancing solation is

fncluded âa :àe saae set of 3i1ls.'1

daqtinoz lThat is not ly question, goctor. sy question is. for

t:e $200v 000,000 invest/ente not tàe long-ter? provision

because of they're indepeudenk Bills, do you think it is a

good ilvestuent for the skate and the iadepeadent fiaancial

agencïes to aake tàat type of an inves taent to a

corporatioa that ts basically broke and has no gay to repay

that zoney as of the tiae tàis Bi 11 vould be passed?ll

iandevillez III can't envision the set of circqlstaaces youfve 1

outlineâ, so I cannot ansver the question in tkat way.

/0th of t:e 3i11s wi1l be passed a t the same tiœe is t:e J
!

assuzptioa. I have talked to the banking co/aunity. Ilve I

talked to :he bond council connanity. If, ia fact, the I
:

' j
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gross receipts tax and the aathority of the BTà or the
;

1Interi? Board to borrow become 1av at tEe same tiKey yes: j

it is a good investMeRt.f' I
r

'

dautino: l'But Doctor, that is not the posture of the Bills betore
I

us. 7q3 does not implement kEe gross tax. 7q3 implenents

the bridging fuading. Please ansver the queation as

presented. :i1l... Is it a goo; investlent for a state

agency of private enterprise to invmst in those boldsy if

in facty that's the only Bill that passes? Is that a good

investment?''

xandeville: nI think if 143 is the only Bill thaà Passes and '

nothing else pasese you Would have krouble selling tàe

notes.''

dautino: 'lT:ank you.l

Càairnan Neff: ''Tâe Gentlezan from kayne: :r. Robbins.''

Robbins: 'lI àave a question. B y baving to pay tàe petroleu? tax

for a zaRufacturer, won't this help Grive tàe... help drive

manufacturers to qse Petroleum products out of the state?/

Kandevillez *1 don't think so. I gqess everything has to be pat
:

in prospectivee but it seens to we as far more iaportank to

have a goody solidg viable transportation system. The I
I

degree of importance of havlng a good transportation' 1
systemy in 2y Iinde far o utweighs a relakive-e. relatively

small increase Ehat this ta x vill cause on zanqfacturers.''
l

zobbiRs: ngell: ve4re losing manufacturers rather fast, anâ I
lguess ve are waX behind on our road systemy but it's better

than soKe of the other states. Tou do knov that ve are

losing a gasoline nanufactqring plant at kood River?''

Kandevillez 91I was not avare of tàat.''

Robbins: 'l%ell, it's either Aapco or Exxon is closing that

factory down. Have you seeh the Illinois Farz Bureau

agricultural fact sheet?'l

'andeFillez 'II àave looked at it. I have not studied it in
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depthwf' .

nobbins: ''okay. anhydrous fertilizer proGaced in the State of
i

Illlnois would or gould not be sœbject to this tax?l'

Kandeville: 'II vill attempt to answer this in general, but Tom I

Johason vho vill peràaps follov ae to the podiup can answer

it bettere but I believe that is a product of natural gas

an4 will not be taxe; by tbis gross receipts tax.''

Robbins: nTke over $300.000,û00 that tàey've taken out of the

State of Illinois as the vindfall profits tax on tàe aajor

companies is costing the average consuwer in the state of

Illinois over 50K a gallon on that. %ere you avare of

tbose facts?'l

Handeville: I'ïes, I *as.... Representatige Robbïn s, I believe

nirector Johnson can go into much more detail on those

topics vhen he gets up here.''

C:airman Neffl ''The Gentlelan fro? Znox, Eepresentative

ic:aster.''

:csasterz ''Thank yoqy ;r. Chairman. %i1l the vitness yield to a

questioa?'l

'andeville: 'lïes./

xcxasterz 'Inirector :andevlllee or Doctor qandeville, you made

the statement. I believe earlier on, that the collar

counties voal; probably save mone y with the passage of this

legislati on, did you not?''

qanGevillez ''Sire vhat I was doing vas responding to a Fery

specific set of gqestions fro? Representative 7inson given

a11 of the assu/ptions vhich are ilplied in those

questions. The ansger is yes. They vould pay less uhder

the new tax than tâe o1d onë.'ê !

schaster: t'Obviously. this prograz is going to cost sonebody in

the State of lllinois Roney. and if it isn't going tp cost

the collar countiesg is it going to cost ëownstate zore I
i

zoneye more taxes. e I
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'andeville: ''It is going to... The situation ih the collar
. q

'

coqnty iR Pdrkicular is khat khere is a reiqction Pr0POSed

ASSEDinS 6b1t they ChO0Se to 0Pt 0Qt. I tàiDâ, ZS '

Representative Daniels correctly pointed out, that if they

1. Ichoose not to opt out... ;

lc/aster: ''You:re beggering t:e ansver, Doctor landeville.p
1

dandevillez 'lëelle but...'1

Hcxaster: llYou are making an assumption that ïf they opt oat it

will save them Koney.l'

Nandevillel nIf they opt out they Will save money.''

'c:asterz ''Rou still have not ansvered the question l asked you.

ëhat is it going to cost dounstate? Are we going to pay

more or are ve not?''

Kandevillez ''Koq will pay âore khan you pay now, if that:s the

question, yes.n

'cKaster: ''This is ghat yo? were saying.fl

sandeville: ''But you gi11 not pay as zach more as the six county

RTà regioa.'' .

Hcdaster: RYes. but youlre just sa ying theydre going to Pay

lesso''

Handeviilez IlNo. I didn't say that.'l

:csaster: I'You sai; that if they opt out they kill pay lesso'' :

'aadeville: lnepresentative qcHastery ghat I sai: is that in
I

response to a very specific set of assuaptions. a conditioh

vas derived where they goul; pay less-t' l
qcqasterz llBut vàatever tbe specific assuaptionsy dovnstate is

going to pay more.'l
i

iandeville: 'lDownstate vill pay more in the aggregate, the six !
I

I I
counkyx..'' j

llc:aster : I'Than ve have in the past.''

ê' Ye s. an; the aggrega te , the six count y :TA region 1iandeville:
i11 pay Rore : and they W.i.11 pay more than (lovltstate. 1, Iw

I
i

Rcxasterz 'flf they don'E opt out-l'
I
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dandeglllel l'Xoy làetàer they opt out or not they gill Pay *ore

in the nev tax. And zaybe it's iKportant to puk ik in

1 ii1prospective. Across t?o yearsg t:e gross rece pts ta x w

yield in excess of 51.000e000#000. The quarter cent tax in
1the five collar counties generates about $25,000.000.44
I

dcxaster: ''àlright. I van t yoqr assurance that: well I guess yoq 1
can't assure ae t:a t velre going to pay le ss because you l

Nave saïd we4re going to pay more. and certainly the

individual homeovner downstate vho àeats, lost of us vith
I

oi1 or LP, 'vill be paying zore, v11l they noà?''

danGeville: ''Tàe tax will apply Eo theny yeso'' I

Hclasterz 'IYes. The people in agricqlture will be paying Qore.

vil1 they nota'' i

Handevillel I'Tàey wi11.''

qc:aster: 'làlrighk this is my problen vith the legislatione

Doctor iandeville, and vhy I do not feel that I can support

it because I feel that most of us in agriculture are not

that heavy of users of the :ighwayse that We are going to

be pa ying more on our diesel fuel. Re are goiag to be

paying more on oqr pesticides, and herbicides, and

fertïlizers and, for that reason, I thiqk it aakes our

share zore perceatage-vise than it does the other people in

t*e State of Illinois, and I Just cannot support it because

of that type of people I represent an; the district I

represent. Thank you, goctor Handeville-'l

dandeville: ''Could I conment on that, nepresentati ve BcHasters?

I think you obviously have to make tbe calk gàen it cozes

tine to vote vhich gay yoq're going to go, but I think it '

becomes a question of whether or hot you believe the

highway transportakion system in the state is adequate tàe '

vay it is or whether itls zore izportant to correct that

problem, if you perceive onee than it is to have a farl

famiiy pay roughly 50 ceats-6o cents uore per acre due to
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this gross recelpts tax. T:ates the call youAll have to ' I

make.o '

lcRaster: ''ïou arey of course. assuming a different figure tàaa a

lot of people in the agricoltural business figuredy Doctor

Kandeville: and I gould like to say also that yoq are

talking about if ve do not pass tàis prograz t:ere 1411 be

no asistance to our highways or care of aass transit in the

aortheastern part oe the state. Hy contention is this;

there are other uetkods ot raisin: the noney to do tàls

than by a 5% gross receipts tax. This is my contentioa,

aad I tllnk yoa gill have to admit that there are otàer

V' XYZ *. '1

Kandevillez Nsure. There are otàer vays to reac: yoqr revenae.''

dciaster: uThank youe Doctor Kandeville./

'andevillez ''On the figures of the Agriculture âasociation: Ton

Johnson can address tkat lm detail. Soze of t:e

assumptions that they maie Were jqst incorrect: and I thihk

they woulë agree today they vere incorrectwn

ic:aster: N@ell, I think any of us could make figures and make

figures say anytbing we vaat the? to. I uhderstand tàat.l'

sandeville: nBut zy point is that I think we and tàey Kag be in

more of an agreement nov than ge gere when they first

handed it out.'' .

icdaster: 'lTNank you, Doctor.l'

C:airman Neff: ''Sext vitness, t*e Lady froR nupage. Mrs.

Karpiel.H

Karpielz IlThank yoq, dr. chairaau. Directore I forgot ly light '
2

vas on. I really think that my colleagues from Dupage:

Eepresentative Daaiels an; fawelly covered aost of vàat I I

had to say. I tbink though that I voul; hesitate to start I
I

giving out the news to Dupage County anG other collar ;
Icounkies that they are qoing to have a tax decrease under
I

this plaa. That is simply not going to be so. If the oi1 1
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companies do not ... do, in facty pass thls enttre increase i

itds going to be $31 you suggest are based on 12.000 ziles

driving per year. First of all, as Representative Favell i
Ipointed out: there is no vay that ve ln nupage and even

those...eveu less in some of the other collar counties that q

are more rural drive only 12.000 Diles a year in our cars.

It costs $11 for sone of my constituents tàat live in

Battlett to travel to their place of ezploylent. Eleven

dollars per day, an; t'd like to knov who qlse in the

state. you know, pays that kind of fare box cost. The

reason it costs that mucà is because everybody in Dupage

and tàe colla r coanties does not vork along or Fork where

rail line can get them to. àn4 ve do not have CTA buses

tvo blocks from our home. âs a Iatter of factw ve haFe no

buses in ay area of the stake at all. lnd also. I just

vanted to add that if youtre taking $31 or 19 ahd you add

it to the 24 that the quarter percent woqld izpose assuzing

we would go into our ovn traasit district, an4 then yoa add

the cost of anotàer car #hich aost of us ka ve to have two

carse you àave got a fantastically high increase in taxese

and I woul; :ate to see this Assembly or anybody give out

inforœation to the press or have it look like ve're gettiag

a decrease because tàat is not going to be so.tl

'andeville: l'Okay. On tNe data that vas discussed earliere that

gas in request to a response fro? Aepresentative Vinsoq.'l

Karpielz ''I realize that and 1... Xr. Vinson is not here right

nok, but 2 would like to thank :im for :is concern for

trying to have the people in my a rea feel that they are

getting a tax decreasee but l really don't vant them to be

!under that misappreheasion
.''

Chairman Neff: HThe GentleMan from àdams, :r. days.'' 4

xays: f'Thank youe Hr. Càairœan. Director Handevillee I listeled

vith great interest to your comparison of our gas tax I
I
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structure kith tEose of the othgr skates arounë us aside 11
1

froa the œost glarlng olission of a very large state to t:e j
;vest of us. Missoari. I had a specific guestion aboqt some I
Iof these otber states. IR particular. you zentioned that I

' 

tNere's a three pe rcent sales tax ilposed in Iova. I'œ

vell avare of a sales tax on general perchandisey but is

tàere. in fact. a sales tax impose; on gasoline at tàe

. pampa'l

'an4evillez ''According to the data tha t I was given this zorning

fron tàe Comuerce Clearïng Eouse as of January of 181,

tàere ls a threg percënt sales tax on gasoline.'l

Kays: ''Qn gasolihe7''

Mandeville: '1I can double check that, but..-ll

qaysz *1 uould Fery zucà appreciate that because I vant to be

sure that xetre comparing a pples to apples vhen vefre asked

to vote on a ay king of package in tàe coaing days. ThaD:

you very much: :r. Dlrectora''

Chairmah xeffl 'frhe Gentleman from kill, :r. gavis.

Representakive :inchester.''

îinchesterz lDtrector 'andeville: in talking 11th aost of tàe

dovnstate îegïslators and alot oî tâea oa both sides of the !

. aisle, the suburban guys ahd so on: there's just not verx

Dany votes for khis concept, particularly a tax on gross !

ipts. às a Possible alternativee vould the ad valorez 1rece
1

tax with a license plate fee increase vlt: the taxes on !
I

cïga rek tes azld iïquore would tàat genera te an egual aaouat p
f dollars. or lore dollars, or less Gollars f or a good 1o
stable road prograue zass transit prograz in the state of

Illinois. ?ël

Kandevillez '' Foa could construct a reveaue package with an ad

valorea increase large enough and a license tax increase

large enougà to get the same revenue: but it vould be

fairly large in both cases-'' l
I
i
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@inchester: dlln your opinion, io yoq feel that that vould be more !

acceptable nov in light of this Proposal comlng to lighte
I!

t:e newspapers tearing it apart. constitaents. lobby groups
!

and so on are floodiag us vith mail telling qs tNat this is

ing farmers Ibad idea anG one eajor lobby groap represent

sayihg that they coqld support an ad valorem tax nov? Do !

you think that maybe ve're vasting oar tlae here and ve

ougàt to start looking in that direction?''

'andeville: 'II donft knov if you#re asking Ke a political or an

economic guestion.''

ginchester: nYou're a politician too. Bob. Come onx/

Kandeville: ''If youere asking it fro? a politlcal viev pointe I

don't knov. You folks vould hage to ansver that. ehicà is

easier to pass? I think from a concept or a... the better

tax is clearly in zy min; a 5% gross receipts tax. It

does give tàe, both the individual snall farmer. small

business man and the large oil companies tàe opportunity to

export sone of the tax to t:e feds. Bnder the, letgs say

an ad valorem tax, that is no longer deductibley no longer

itemizable on yoqr federal incone tax return. So therels

no opportunity to pass that throug: if you were to raise

tàe qas tax.?

Winchester: nOne of the reasons that we're àere today on

Saturday. and maybe tomorrowe and on donday is becaase of

tbe problems with zass transit in the five county area of

tàe CTà, the RTA and so on. Ts there a way that ve can

provide soze teaporary relief to t:eir operations to

prohibit them from having to shut dogn thei r operation so

that ge would have aore tiue than vhat wepve got allotted

to us now to try to work oqt a good transportation i:

P CO9 C YR ? '3 !

dandeFillel HI thiak we bave presented a good transportation' 

j
program. I khink it is clearly the vroug to go...'' I

I
i
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Rinchester: oxait a linate, Bob. Let me lnterrupt you. I!u ,
I
iasking for tile. 'ost of us don't agree witb you. Is ,
1

there another mechanism that jast takes the transit side of '

it and àelp with their problezs to extend it for another

month or so to give us more time to vork out a better. @e

disagree vith your prograœ as we see it nou.ow/any of usol

zandeville: llI do not tàink t:e proper approach: in Ky opinion;
vould be to give the autNority to borrow again vitàoat

adequate security or collateral. 'hat was done b; tbis

Body aad signed into 1aW b y tNe Governor last year to tàe

taue of $75.000.000. I do not see that as a reasonable

approacà at this point-'l

Riachesterz ''Okay. Thaak yoq.fl

Chairman Xeff: 'IThe Gentleman froo ghiteaidey ;r. Schunemanwdl

Schanenan: I'Yes, tNank you: ;r. càaàrzan. Directory I want to

prefa ce my remarks or my guêstions by saying tàis to youe

that I have the greatest confidence in your personal

integrity anë your professional integrityy and I value your

counsel on matters of this kïnd. Relre here dealing vith

what has been discribed as a mass transit cclsts. Fraaklyv

in zy ovn mind, I consi4er kt to be ohe iu a series of

crisis: that we're going to be faced vith over khe period

of the coming years. I don't. by any stretch of the

imagination, tàink that tàe Governorls plan or any otàer 5
I

plan tàat ve're looking at today is going to be any kind of I
I

a long ter? solqtion to the lass transit problea ia :

nois. It seens based on the experience of other states !Illi
I

and other communlties Ehat mass transik is simply Kore I
1

expensive than vhat anybody's been willing to pay for up to j
I

tbis point. So tàak's vbere I9m coning froây but I waat to 1

k you to vhat exten t do you àale confideace tzat the 1as
I

G % roposal reflects aRy long term solition for theovernor s p
1

mass transit fanding in Illinois?'' 1
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xandeville: ''nepresentative schuneman. ve've labored vith nany, I
I

nany alternatives to try to adGress that very question. j
V ' S RY bpiiPf 61121 16 P PCOYCZP PCOPOSCQ 2RQ SPCC if iczil.Y i

tàe gross receipts tax the vay it is structured offera tàe !

best bope of any set or coïbination of multlple taxes that

velve looked at to address that very question across the

lon: run. Kone of us can say kit: certaln ty vhat twoe

three, four years froa nov will bring: bqt the qross
' pattern, the broa; base, tàe reasonable estimates tàat

yield from tàis ta x al1 seez to poimt to u Qore perlanent

solution than anything that's been suggested or addressed

in t:e last zany years. I tàïak tâis ïs our beat àope to

do it-''

Schanemanz I'Okay. Yon see this as the best àope, aot

necessarily... as I àear your remarks I get the i/pression

you haven't the greatest of confideuce that this represents

certain solutions either.f'

dandeville: ''Noy I think it will clearly solve the problew as t*e

legislation is nov structured.êl

scàaneaaar nOne otàer polnt. I âeard RepresentatlFe Vinson query

you earlier upon the kotal taxes paid by uotorists here in

Illinois, that is the flat tax plas the sales tax, aa4 as

late as last year I had our staff fœrnish ne vith sooe of

those nuzbers and as I recallg the numbers at that time

indicated that Illinois gas on tke high side as respects to

the Farious states in tNe United States. Do yoa kave those
!

nuabers for a11 the lajor states? l#2 tbinkiug of 1

Californiav New York. oâéo, and tàe surröqadlag... and :âe I

states surrounding Illinois-'' !
I

'andeville: IlYes, I have then for a11 50 states and...'# I

SchuneKan: lâre you going to furnish tkose to us, Sir? I'1 not I
I

asking you to recite EheR nog.ll I

devillez Hsure. I am and I#2 just qlancing doun here. If you I:an

I
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take the gasoline tax aloneg Tzlia/ls comqs 5ut iD the l

lower end. There are soze tàat are lowere maybe a half a '

dozea or a dozgn states. B?t I wi11 provide the Gata.l' i
. I

l'Right. Bqt it's not fair to take the gas tax alone. :schuaemaM:
I

bviously. Qe have to consider khe sales tax be sqre it lo
!

goes into the road fuad. Tàe otàer point tàat 2 vanted to
:

nlke to you. I heard you mention the tax in Inëiana as

being a flat tax plus a sales tax. I àappened to be

passing tbrough Indiana within the last year when tàe

newspapers gill filled witb reports of an ad valorez tax.

gas tax havlng passed in Indiana. nid that measure fail?

I understood there was a 10 or an 11% ad Falorez tax

substituted for the taxes èhat you mentioaed in the State

of Indiana. 2f so. Indiana is going to be mucà higher

tàan you indicated.l

landevillez ''I will doable check it. but tàere's been a 1ot of

talk and in :he latest publication I saw there vere some 30

ot q0 states considering either an increase in the

consquption tax or zovement to or increasiug an ad valorem

tax. But t*e January :81 data indicates tkak Indiana is

still on a ceats per gallon tax of 8 1/2 cents.l

Schuneuah: t'But yoq gill furnish those figqres to as.'l !

KanGevilàez f'I gill Qouble checà thea and then furaish tàem to I

this Body .f# !
IScàunezanr lfTàank you

w 't ,

Càairman #eff: llTàe Gentlezan from Colese :r. Stuffle-f' ;

Staffle: I'Yese dr. Chairman. Director Kanëeville. I feel as this

we've been here before. To ask you the same question that

I did to soze extent on Eàe propoaal that bridged the

Ptoble? in the Chicago school systez. First of all:

before pursuing that, ve did, yesterday. have testinony an4

gere given data fron the Petroleul :arketer's Association

regarding those +ax burdens oa the other states. and I
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belive that their data indicated that Illinois and Indiana

Vere COQP2red Vith the Various VYPeS Of taxes incllding the 1
I

sales tax were within the percentage of a cent of eacà

other but that Rissouri and kisconsin we haë a

significa ntly higàer burden wàen all of tàe direct type (

taxes including salea were considered. Di4 I âear yoq say

tùat there was a three percent taz in xissoqrl on... sales j
tax on gas?fl

Naadevillez ''Hissouri has a seven cent tax.'l

Stafflp: >Is that t:e notor fuelz'l j
'anievillez l'Thatls the Iotor fuel tax.''

1
Stllf :6 le : ''Sales. @ i1
'andeville: lànd sales is indicated àere at three and one-eighth

I
percent.'' I

I
''The reason I raised that as I recall haviag looked at :Stqffle:

I
that data this morning in tàe officey and tEeir data

#m not 1indicated tâere was no sales tax in Kissouri. I
I

contradicting youe I just tàink we ought to pay a little

cioser look as you indicated to zepresentative Vinson and
E

'

SCNQDPRZR thzt 1 thiRk 0qr figures D2y differ beczqse I i

think soze people may be using Gifferent data. But aside

from that, 1et Re ask you on t:e $200,000,000 bridge. I
iwish it werG 200. Clearlyy in the Bill for the CNicago ;

scNool system vbich you and I discussed hgre in a similar

situation as I indicated, in that bridge Rote sùtqation

first call on the proceeds, the revenuey involved *as to !

pay that deb*. Nov you indicated to Representative Slape.

mecàanics vere in this prograa to repay tbe $200:000.000.

to pa y the principles involved. Tell me tbisy is there a
I

direct first call oa proceeds for that purpose in this Bill :

as there vas in that progran in tke Chicagio school system?

I don't find that in +he Bill specifically written as I

look at that.l'
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izandeville: ''As I recall, tEe remaining debt hold the 'reasurer !
:

of the $37.500,000 will be repaid fro* khe...''

Stuffle: ''On this $200.000.000. what I'm sa ying is this 1
$200.000.000. is tbe language in t:is Bi11 consistent vith

the type of language it provided for a first call situation

on the revenue in the Càicago school system. Is that 1
similar situation in Ehe mechanics of this Bi l1? If it ise !

1

I don ' t see that.'' j
i:anGeville: ''I think it's very close

v but there's quite a q
'' difference between this situation here. TNe RTA does not I

have aaywàere near the alount of outstanding debts tàak the

Chicago school Board had.l'

Stufflez ''sy concern is about tàe use of that Ioney to repay the

note. '' 1

'andevillg: 'lokay. the use of *he money it kould be first of alle

the renaining roughly $30.000e00û-$31#000e000 of tke

$37 500,000 loan not yet repaid as of today would be paid# j
!out of the proceed s of this tax. There is only one other

outstanding loan of borrowing: and that#s about zaybe I
!

$30,000,000 for a bond issue soze years ago. Quite

differeat than the Board of Bdqcation. So the proceeds
I
!Woul; be used to retire outstanding debt as well as to take
!

the outstanding payables down to a lanagable levql and then 1
' I

the pay operations until the gross receipts +ax comes in.l' !
1
IStuffle: ''às I read the Bill that involves itself with the

$200.000,000, there does not have to be competibivq bidding :

in the sale of that paper.l'

dandeliliez l'I tàink that is wise ln this caseo'' .

stuffle: IlDo yoq think tbat is the cause of the risky nature of
I

this whole issue?'f !

saadevillez /1 doa't think you vant to go competitive on a
:

interim fiaancing of tkis nature. ïou did not go j
Icompetitive in the case of the Board of Education. aRd I

' 
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think there are tiaes v:en a negotïated sale ls preferrable 2
I

to an open public bid. I think tàis is one of Eàose I
I

tiœes.o EI
!

stqfflez f'Could you delve into that a bit since you#ve said, I
. i

tàlnk. that this Nituation isn't as ba; a one in terns of

debàe as tàe Chicago scàool system. To argue tàat on one

hand. I wonder if it's consistent to argue that there ought

to be a negotiated sale vitbout a bi; ia thls case.n

danGeville: nQell, to have a public bid, to put it out for bids

an4 to kave one or more syndicates of banks bid on ity you

would probably bave to go to kall Street to get a rating on

this particular issue. IIm not sure they coul; secure a

rating. I'= quessing now, and I thlnk I vould like to

tkink about it zore before I lake that very firm.l'

Stuffle: t'iy understanGiug is that the provision in the Bill for

tàe interest rate is tàe same or simllar to vhat ge àad ln

that and tàe same as tàe B1ll that ve passe; on tàis floor

by an z wendment that I put on th9 other 3iA1 vhich was a

llait as to a certaia percentage or a certain flat interest

rate or a percentage of the prime. Is that the sane

language?''

Kandevillez Ilïes, I think we are goverhed by tbe general la1 that

says there can be I think it's 70% of prize or 9:.11

Stuffle: '19%. That was our Amendment.'f

sandeville: 'lor 70% of prine. les.''

Stufflez 'ITh1s specïfïc :ill thoughe if ve vere to pass tàe usary

ceiling lift thakls in sone of tNe Bills tàat are alive on

this floor in the senatee have you structured this Bill in l

sqch a way that it uoul; not be affected by that liftlng of !

the ceiling if that vere to occur in the other Bills?'l

Kandeville: l'It vould depende of coursee on what tàe lifting of
I

tàe celling applied tog but...''

Stafflez llThe way that soMe of our people Nere have it, it gould
!
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probablyy by tâe tipe thexlre doney apply to everything.n
i

'andeville: 'llf it applies to everythinq: it might iRpact it.

I'd have to look at the particular Bill, but I sqspect tkat
@t:e general Bill governing tàese kinds of local governMents
I

vould apply-'' k
1

Stuffiel 'ISo ve're talking potentially. If the sales vere being If
I

made today, probably a situatïon vhere the interest limit
1

on this sale could be somewhere in the neighborhood.-.'f !

xandevllle: nàboat 11%.* !

Stufflez ft11%? 'og. that's based upon a prine of whatQ''

iandevlllez l'About 17.11

Stufflez ''So, 70% of tbat xauld be 11...1

:andevillez êl12%, whatever-o.'l

Gtuffle: 1I12%.t'

Handeville: 'I-..That cozes out to be.''

Stafflez f'Okay. This is a preaature question. I know you're

going to say tàis because you did the last tiœe I asked it.

Bute we both knov that there's a very... Generallye in a

situation like that: there's soze knowledge of vhether or

not there are people out there in the Qarket comzunity @ho

are lnterested in tbis sort of an iasue. xove àave you any

indications that tàere vaold or would not be a problea vith ' j
making tkis issqe at 125?91 i

sandevillez lII think tâe higàer the interest. the more buyers you i
i

àave. '1 '
i

Stsfflez 'lI kaogg but thatls not py queztions.'' iI

:andeville: 'II tEink clearly you coald sell this at 12:, yes-/ i
I

Stufflez ''Okayy thank you.l' !

:andeville: IlThis is tax exempt.l'
:

Stuffle: A'That Kakes it quite a deal adaittedly at 12:. Haybe I I
1.sàould ask youe do you tâlnk ât's too kâg: to put it at
I

70%y the prize?l' ;

Kandevillez 1'I thlnk you will. Nog I think that ia a iimiE. I I
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think you... #og I think 70% of prime is probably

reasonable b ecause there vill be a time when that is less

tàan 9:.''

Stuffle: ''Not nov-''

Kandeville: ''ge uight not see it: but ites..o'l

Stuffle: î'You hope.l'

Cbairzan seff: lThe Gentleuan from Sangamon. :r. Kane. Pardon

ïe, I do vant to annouace t:at ue have two more vitnesses

to appear before us, and I knox many of you folks are

wanting to knov just hov long welre going to be bere: and I

know some of you have appointzents and Nave to leavey and

hopefully ge can Rove right along. I'1 sorry,

Representative Kane to ïnterrupt yoa: but yoa go right

ahead.''

Kaner NDirector handevillee just one oc tvo very brief questions.

Hov did you arrive at the revenue projectionse or do you

have a paper that outlines how you got to t:at?''

Aandeville: I'Yes.H

Kanez ffcould you progide tàat to us and then we uon't ùave to

ansver... ypu gon't have to answer the question.f'

landevillez ''Right-'l

Kanez œDo you Nave it vith you?tl

xandevillez llïes.''

Kanez ''Could I coze doun and get a copy?t'

Kandevillez ''stevee I thinke has a copy. The man to your right.''

Eanez llxoulre assuzing only a 1%% increase each year?ll

dandeville: ''It varies. He4re looking at the... Qe're looking at

tvo Khings in deriving the yielde of coursee and one is the

price increase, the other is the coasuaptlon decreasey and

t*e tvo tend to offset in terms of revenues. And vëere

usin: face and data resources botk.''

Kane: 'lHo# do you arrlve at the Illinois sàare of tàe narkete I

guess vould be a...?t'
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Handeville: 'lThe Illinois share? This is based on Departlent of

IEnerqy data of tàe petroleun products consuzed by state in !

tâe most recent year we could gete and II* not absolutely
I

ld find it oat-l isure vhat year that is
, bat I cou I

I
Kane:. 'lokay, those are basically the questions I hadk One other 1

qaestion is, is this tax youAre putting on petroleum

coducts oh the first sale into Illinois?'l 1P
' 1

:andevillez flïes-t'

Kane: ''ror resale or what happens if the first sale is for final

consumption?ee I
!

Handeville: 'Ilt is taxed.ll

Kanel ''It is still taxed-'' i
Kandevillez ''If it fits under definition of the items to be

Itaxeö, and if you have that baniout, I think on about the

fourth page tàere's a breakdovn...'l !
i

Kanez ''Tàere's only tbree pages to this.'l

lanievillez 'Iokay tken.'' l

I
comlodities tàat vil1 be taxed and the point at vhich they

1
vill be taxed-o I

Kane: ''Oka y. The representatiFe of Standard 0i1 said that a

large purchaser could purchase out of state for final I
I

tion an; avoid the tax. Is that true or not'/ 1consump
Xandeville: ''I think tbak if t:e point of sale is made out of l

state that there would be no tax.'l

Kaner ''Soe a large trucking fira Bho would purcàase out of state 1
and truck petroleua products into tbe statq and avoid the

taxww.'l

sanievillez neit: only one caviat that perhaps Director Johnson
:

could ansuer. And vhetàer or aot they night be subject to

the use tax when they bring it back in, but I:2 nok sare.'f I
1Kanez ''Hell nov there voqldn't be a use-.ols there a use tax
:

'
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iiuvolved in tbis?l?
I

Kandeville: 'INo. Not in this case. Okay. I'* sorry.'' (

'

Kane: ''I gqess what IfK Saying iso..p

Kandeville: ''I think you are rigàt. Khat yoq Said-l'

Kanez ''T:ere kould be no taxwœ

'anGeville: Hlt's ny understanding tàere would be no tax if

purchased out of state.l

Kaaez 'lThat's vhat I'm talking abont, delivered in state.''

'andeville: ''Noy no, no. That's not vàat I thlnk you said.''

Kane: 'lsay a la rge trucking firm.W

KanGevillet 'Ifes.''

Kane: 'lokay? Goes out and bqys petroleum products to...''

sandevillez llln St. Lonis.l'

Kane: /St. Louis to ...''

Handevillez I'ànd brings the? back for consqmption here.'l

Kane: 'lTo fuel their trucks.'l

Kandeville: I'They then thezselves are going to coasume tàem.''

Kane: 'IEight. Is it taxed or not?''

Handeville: IlNo tax-n

Kane: ''Thqre's no tax.'' .

NanGeville: ''No sale in Illiaois.'l ;

Kane: 'l:he further along the line of manufacturer production that

coaes into the state, the bigher tNe tax or tàe largec the i

proportion of the final sales tax vill be the...'' !

Kandevillez lThat's correct altboqgh the point in tàe production !
c*ain is identified, the comwodities that will be taxed.l I

Kane: llokay. but the farther aloag in that chain that that j
product enters the state.-.'' I

landeville: ''The closer to the poiat of retail sale the higher I
!

the yielde yeso.w.The higher the tax paiG.''
I

Kane: 'IYoudre going to be discriainating against vhat? I
!

Banufacturer in state or out of state?''

Handevillez '#I think it depeuds on tEe circumstancee but if 1
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you... if youw-l'

zane: ''Ho, are you benefitting fabrication in the state,

manufacture in tEe state oc outside of the state?o I
!

Kandeville: I'Of the basic petroleuz product or sone ultimate

retail producto''

Kaae: >Or vhatever-'t

xandevillel ''%ell. if it's an qltinate retail product: that

aanufacturer, as I understand the lave is not taxed. If it

is tàe refinery that produces the petroleum product that in
' 

fact is subject to the tax. tNen the =an vào does that in

Illiaois is taxed. Tbe 2an who does it in Indiana is not

taxed.''

Kanez 'ITh&s tax. vould it discriminate aqainst a refinely in @ood

Eiver or a refinery in st. Louisa or woul; an oi1 co/pany

benefit to àave a reiiaerg in 5t. Iouis rather than in @ood

River with this kind of a tax?'l

Kandeville: /1 tkink it depends on wùere the product goes in

terls of khe first point of sale of Ekat product.''

Xanez 'llf the product is... If the final product is consuzed in

Iliinoisy okaymo.the proGuct of the refinery is consamed in

Illinoise does it benefit the oi1 compan y ko have a

refinery àn @ood Rller and refiae it in Illinois or to àave

a refinery in St. Loqis and refine it is :issouri and thea

ship it2I'

xaadevillez 'Iëellg I don't think in that situation it gould zake
!

no difference. It vould be a 'wash'. And +he reason it :

would is that the point of aale as you#ve best iGentifie;
1

tàe circqnskances would be in Illinois, anG therefore; it

vould be taxable in :0th cases.'' I
!

Kane: 'Ilaxable in bokh casea at a different rate thoqgà becaqse

it's on the amount of the sale on the first sale, not tàe I

final sale. It's on the first sale in Illinois, so there's

ia discriminaEinq. . . l'
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handevillel Il7eah, right-e-lf you had two identical situations

uhqrq the same prodûct is solâ at a cërtain poknt then

should be indifferent. It should be the saue.'l

CNairman Neffz I'Pardon :e: Representative Kane. Your leadership

has just informed ze that I had to zove on or else they #asj .
going to a11 valk out and ve don't want them to do Ehaty so

if . . . 11

Kane: 'fI don't mind if my leadership valks out.f'

l zandeville: ''I would be happy to discuss this in Dore detail,
Representative Kane: if you'd like.ll

Kane: ''Yes, because at one point you have a refined product vhich

is obviously a higher price than an unrefined Prodqct and I

think that khe tax is different.l

Cbairman Neff: ''I appreciatey Dr. Kandeville, you being vith us.

Now ve have with us a very important Gqntlemaa. tEe

Director of Revenaey Kr. Johnson. ànd: :r. Johnsone we're

happy to Nave you gith us ahd. ge'll hot try to detain yoq

too long. bqt I know youlll be bere as long as necessary.l'

Jobnson: 'lThank you very mach, 5r. Chairman. IId like to opea ny

reparks by addressing three speciflc sabjects ghich

apparently have been a drawatic concern to the dembers in

tbe questious they Nave asked previous witBesses. eirste
l vhat is gross receipts? Second: wbat is tàe definition,

under the Acte of petroleum prodacts? And threey or thirde

ghat impact does tàis tax have on the agricultural

community? specifically, gross receipts are defined by the

Act to œean tàe consideration receive; by any person or

firz fro? the first sale of petroleuœ products to vàolesale

or reKail dealers in this state for marketing and

distribation or to a user in this state. It's important to

know what the definition of petroleup products is.

Petroleun products are defiqed as tàose products vhich

l! resuit from khe refining by an industrial plante products
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Fhich processes crude oil feedstock aRd œanafacturers'

refined petroleqK products. Soe for example, if there is a

Production of a Prodact that is noE a diEect derivative of I

the refining Process of crude oi1 feestocky and let ne give :

you an exanple of tasso nerbicide. If Lasso is 1
I

fuactured in the State of Loqisiana andy in parte the iman I
I

products that go into the manufackure of that chemicale is

a petrole um product. There is no tax liability incurred on

that product because vhen it enters the State of Illinois i
i

anë sold into the state of Illinois it is not a petroleum

Iproduct as defined by this àct becaqse it is ?ot a direck
' 

duct from the processing of crude oi1 feed stock. There lPro

has been another aanufacturing product process incurred
I

since the tiae it was a petroleum product as defined by

Ithis àct. So there would be no tax ability of any of the :
'

' 

.

' 

.

' 

I
ingredients of Lasso that is wanufactured in t:e State of

Ioaisiana and later sold into the State of Illilois. If
i

t:e Product gas manufactured in the state of Illinoisy E

t:ere would be an inpact to tàe extent that petroleum

oducts gere used in tâat manufacturing process. Three ipr
areas of concern to tàe farming communityy basically, in

the cost estiaates involved in the farming coamunityes

liability under tbis tax, three specific product areas have

been referenced. Oneg diesel and gasoline fuel and LP gas 1
fqel. TNat... tbose proiucts are prodûcts of tNe refinihg 1
process and vould be subject to tax when they are sold into

tàe State of Illinois for the first time. In the area of

petroleuz based fertilizersy the zain components of

petoleuz based fertilizers or uhat sone have called

petroleun based fertilizers are amzonia, pot ashy and

phosphates. Azmonia is derived fro? natural gas. Natural I

gas is not a petroleum product under the definition of this

Act. Hatural gas does not go Ehrougb the refining process I

:
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iof crnde oi1 feedstocks and, therefore; would not be
;

kaxable. In t:e area of peskicides, herbicides, I

insecticides to a larqe extent those prodqcts are !

aanufacture; outside of the state of Illinois an; the l

products... or the petroleqm base vlthin those prodûcts '

are changed iuto pesticides, ùerbicides, and lnsecticides
. I

Ioutside of the State of Illinois. So tàere vould be no I
I

incurrence of liability to the extent those products are !
I

Kanufactured outside of Illinois. It is our estiëate that :
!

base; on the approximate 3230.000,000 that is spent ;
!

annqa 11y on pesticides, herbicides: and insecticides in the I
I

farzing community. This new tax program vould add I
I

approximately $1.000,000 to that cost. Soy to the extent !
I
Ithat lt vas estlmated that t:e faraing coomunity could bare f

up to $55.000,000 additional liability under tàis taz I
I

progral. $26.000,000 of tàat $55.000.000 vas ideatified as !
I

cost of pesticides and petroleua based fertllizers. In I

large part. the zajorlty of tâa: liabllity vould nok be '

incurred. Hopeful tkat 1 have provided soae insighk into '

this liabilitye aad I'; be glad to ansver any qaestions '

that any dezbers would bave.''

Chairâaa ëeff: ''nirector, you Just made a stateaent àere, and

tàere's soze conflicting reporks and vhat will be taxable

to the farzer and vkat note b4t I wonder if yo? can stan;
i

on what the stateaent you Qade. I thinkw..l question Some
!

of tàak about insecticiies and àerbfcides that are sold !in
:

Illînols tàat migNt be made out. I think there could be a

tax on thea because I read these Bills and I hope you:re

cortect ln that stateaent.'l !

Jobason: f:%e11. let ze clarify againe tbe tax is izposed oû gross

receipts on the first sale of petroleum products in the ,

S ta te of Illinois. Petroleq. products in the State of

Illinois as defined by this àcty are khose producms which I

1Q6
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result from refining crude oil feedstock. In the case of

herbicidesy pesticides: and insecticides, tNey are not, or

they are not produced fron the refining of crude oi1

feedstocks as defined under this Act. ehere is a further

process in +he manqfacture of those items, of those

chemical items for farainge and to tàe extent that that

further process occurs outside the State of Illinois there

vould be no liability incurred in any of the inpat to those

productsw'l

Chairman Neffl 'lThe Lady from Lasalle, Nrs. Hoxseyol'

Hoxseyz ''Directory I vould greatly appreciake a copy of the

inforzation that you àave just submitted to use and I would

venture to gaess that every Renber of this General Assembly

vould appreciate a copy of what you've just submitted to

11 s. H

Johnson: l'I vould be glad toe Representative-n

CNairman Neffz I'Hr. Bower.''

Bower: 'lDirector Joànson.''

Johnson : HTes.''

Bogerz /Do yoa have any idea what t:e extent of +he agricqltqral

chemicals that are sol; in Illinois are Danafactured in

Illinois?''

Johnson: ''There are 18 zanufacturing plants in the State of

Illinois that produce agricultural chemicals.n

Boverz ''So, based upon..-okayw''

Johnson: t'The total sales of all those 18 companies represents

approxizately $55,000,000 a year. It is Ky understanding.

the retail price of a11 agricqltural cheRicals used in tàe

State of Illinois by the faraing coemunity azounts ko

approxiaately $230.000.000. If you look at tNose

comparisons then. $53,000,000 worth of product produced ia

the state compared to $230,000,000 usede you'd come to

abou: approximately 20% of the tokal usage in tbe State of
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Illinois. Nov, I believe that is high because I believe

some of khose companies that produce tbat $53,000,000 worth

of sales sell to custozers outside of the State of

Illinois. 5o# at the aaximul 20% of a11 chemicals would be

taxable and manufactqred in the State of Illinois. and I

believe ites lessol'

Bower: Ilokay. So, base; upon wbat you've saidy farm chezicals

that are purcâased froœ manufacturers outside the State of

Illinois gould not be subject to the tax, but those

purchased inside Ehe state of Illinois would be subject to

tafw''

Johnson: HNo, those products that are purcàased. that were

manufactured in the state of Illinois to tâe extent that

petroleun was included ïn their input to create the

prodqcEe tàere vould be some taxability passe; through that

product. To the extent that it was not manqfactqred in the

State of Illinois, but sold ïnto the State of Illinois: *he

final producty tàere uould be no tax liabilit y incurred in

tbat process at ali.'l

Bowerz 'Isoe actually, it would be cheaper for a farmer tol
l purchase those producta froa an out of state aanufacturer.l

Johnson: nl don't think you can say that unequivocally because

certainly manufactarers in other states incur tax

liabilities of different taxes than those imposed by t:e

State of Illinols. So yoq voul; have to look at the

overall tax structure vhich causes costs Eo increase or

decrease in the state in vhich khat product vas

uanufactured.fl

Bover: 'lànd, of course, tNe price in another state Iigàt be

higher for other reasonse but strictly on this tax, it

vould be the 5% tax vould be reflected in àhe in-state

purchase, but not in the out of state purchase-l'

Johnsonz ''For that vhicà is nanufactured in the State of
1
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Illinois. That vould be correct.l'

Bover: ''Sow actually, we are discouraging the manufacturer of
. I

these products and the sale in the State of Illinois byy

and in effecty hurting our ovn business climate.''
!

Josnson: ''I disagree. I cannot agree vith that qeneral statement '

because you have to look at what other incentives tNere are

in tàe state of Illinois to manufacturer any product in the

State of Illinois. For example, khe transportation system

that we have may be an incentive to put a Kanufacturing

plant àere in Illinois versus in louislaaa: Texasy or

sozeplace else. You cannot looà at this one cost and say

that is the only one vhich will have a consideration as to

vhere a product is manufactured.''

Bover: ''Thaak you.''

Chairman Neff: ''The Lady fro? Chaapaign, Rrs. Satterthwaite./

Satterthgaite: ''Directory I think my inquiry Waa...vas very Iuch

along the sa/e line, but another point in tàat same vein of

thought, would it not be a disincentive for a neg

lanufacturing plant to locate githin Ehe State of Illinois

knoving tNat they vere going to have this tax versus

putting their plant somewhere in Hissouri or Indiana?

àgain, al1 otber things being equale this progral in itself

vould provide some disincenttve for ildustrial location

here: vould it not?l'

Johasoa: lkelly I will not come to that conclusion because there

are noE... all things are not equal.'' !
1satterthwaite: ''I grant you that.l'
i

Jokasonz ''Every state has a different tax structqre and àas i
I
I

differenk labor marketse has different transportation !

systemsy have different assets that provide..-l !

Sattertàvaitel HI grant yoa that it kould need to be a series of

things on balahce, but I#2 saying if a11 other things vere

equal. Ehen this Eax in itself would be a disincentive for
I
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1locating vithin the state of Illinois.'' :

Johasonz l'ou can come to that conclasion, but I am not villing l

to say that. For exampley the central locality of the

State of Illtnois and lhat thaà does for the ability to

transfer your product that you zanufacture ih the State of

Illinois, that asset certainly could outveigh those

disincentives, and I believm...n

' Satterthvaite: ''I woqld doubt that the central locatioa woql;

vary Much frop Xissouri to Illinois'for instance. ànd

that's the kiad of coK N rison I'm trying to nake is vità

the bordering state aad whether or aot this voul; be a

factor. It Kiqht not be the deciding factor. bqt it vould

be an additional factor that *as a disincentive for a nev

industry usiag petroleul products to locate with in t:e

state, vould it not?''

J ohnaonl 'IThat could possibly be a facty but 1111 give you one

e xanple. The fertilizer industry that ve#re talking about

and v*y there is not a trezendous, not the tertilizer. but

the chemical industry, farm cheeical iadustry is generally

located in tNe states of tooisiana and Texas and the reason

for that is theyere very close to the ra# materials that

they need to produce that prodack. That is the great

advantage of locating in those states. And if you look at

each different industry and each different nanufacturihg

processe there are assets that have to be Reasured industry !

by industry to deterline vàere the locational benefits are I

of any state for that specific industry and those specific
1

products.ll
!Satterthwaite: ''But ve have apparently captured roqghly 20% of

those uauafacturing concerns according to your figares. i

That 20% of $55.000,000 sales that gou just quoted Fàich is I

roughly 20% of the total of those products consqmed in the
I
1state

. ''
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;
Joànson: ''No, only 20% of those proiucts consqued in the state i

are maaufactured in the state. Rhat those figures... 1
iproduce that end resqlte so what veAre sayiag ls 80% of the

prodûct. aq. chemical products. consuled in this state are

1imported frou other states. The reason theyêre iœported j
1

fron other states ar9 varied. Kost likelye because the 11
1

Ranufacturing plants of those products vant to be closer to 1
1

tNeir raw uaterials and so. therefore; hage located their I
Iindustrial plants to lanûfacture those products closest to
I
!t*ose rav materials. so you have to look at tàat industry 1
I

' jand ask #hy it located where it Gid. Xouell go to another !
i

industry: an4 there vill be a wbole different set of ;
I

reasons wày that industry locate; wherever it located.l' II
I

Satterthgaitez 'lI grank that you have been correct in what you l
I

have saidv but I still naintain that this woald be an !I
I

additional disincentive for a ne# plant to open i? Illinois I

zanufacturing any products that Na; pekroleum products in ;
I

tàeic process of manufactqring. Tàe fact tEat ue do have :
I

sozetking liàe 20% of it nog might. in fact, diminisà under Ii
I

adverse conditions vithin our state: and ay point is sizply I
lth

at this would be considered an adverse condition for a ;
. I

nev planto'f j
I

Johasonz l'But by doing nothing alsoy you knol: tha t might create 1
1

adverse ... and adverse situation wày otàer plaats or why 1
other manufacturing concerns uay hot locate in Illiaios in 1
the future as ue11.''

Ckairxan Neffz HThe tady frop Sanganoa. Krs. oblingerxn 1
flrese if I:I corrkct: last year our biggest coucerne 1Oblinger:

Sir. uas Kaking a good business cliuate in Illinoàs.

Thereforee ge go to Workman's coap. and unemployment cokp.. 1
1

ald now ge coae along and it makes it less attractive here 11
only now we include a vhole bunch Korey and I vant to khog

kNy. Before it gas the manufactaring plants we vere I
!
I
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worried about, nov ve#re going to effect the suall

businesses on the state borders according to a number of

people here. Now welre going to effect the farmers. @e#re

going to drive off sole lore. I knox a whole bunch of use

weAre jast going to sell you all the land because ve can't

have a pass tàrough. How do yo? expect us to even live?

ûa one hand we're yelling, #Re got to do things to keep

business hereey and on tàe other hand ge#re saying, 'But

let's Go this and drive the? out'. :ow do ve explain tàat

to people?''

Joâasoa: 'flhis ghole program is ëesigne; to finance t:e

transportatian Prograz in the State of Illïnois. It is

considereâ vital to laintain that transportation system in

Illinois.-.''

Obliager: ''Pight.''

J obnsoaz $,... for the health of our b usiness cli/ate and the

healthy economic àealth of our constituents. Tàat is wh; a

tax program has been proposed to support those governœental

Eervices. In any tax program developed to support tbose

services ghich uill support our business cllmate will have

an impact in some aanner. This tax program has certain

izpacEs. other tax prograzs have izpacts as well. :hat you

have to do is bm able to measure vàich one is t:e most

appropriate.f'

Oblinger: 11I gould agree vità you if it vas on tran sportation, if

it's on gas and gasoling prodacts to Grive tralsportation

metkodsw that vouldn't be so bad. But vhat does hone

âeatlng: pesticides and anhydrous an/onia and drying grain

got to do gkt: tcansportation is beyon; me. Tàank yoq.'f

Ckairman Neff: lITàe Gentlenan froz eaynee :r. Robbins.''

nobbins: 'ITo2, I'm kiad of confused on understan4ing petroleum

products. In Rayne County, ve manufacture pipeline gas

froa the gas wbich comes frop the oi1 velis in the county.

112
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! sowe you are taxing propane and butane. Is that correct?*
Johason: Nxes. it is.''

i Xobbins: ''9o you know Ehak Propane and butanê are a derivative of

the natqral gas manufacturing process?/
I

Johnson: HIn the area of natural gas,... In the area of natqrali
I
I gases, t2G, for example, is a product of the refining

process. and it ia so because basically, as I understandI
I

it# natural gases come out of oi1 gells: and they come out1

of gas fields. Qhat is called vet natural gases zqst be

i further refined and are defined as petroleuz products. and

Ehat produces liqoid petroleun gases. Dry aatural gas

comes out of gas fields rather than oi1 vells. Dry natural

gas does not go through the refining process and.

therefore; would noE be subject to this tax, because it is

not +he refining. It is not a proGuct vhich is a result of

the refining process of crude oil feedstocks.lf

Robbins: ''Okaye in other vordse it makes a difference on if the

gas is produced in Illinois or if it is produced in

Oklahoma.''

JoNnson: ''It.o.once yoq have deterDined that the prodact is a

petroleuz product as define; by bhat Acty i: doesnlt Dake

any differeace lhere it is produced as long as the first

sale of that product is into +Ne State of Illinois it vould

be taxable. If yoq proiuced it or refined it in the State

of Illinois, suc: as in Kood River, but sold it into the

State of Iova it gould not be subject to taxation. But if

it was sold for the ficst tile into the state of Illiaois.

it gould be taxable after it is refined.''

Robbins: ''In other vords, tbe natural gas that is produced in my

county and sold in Chicago is subject to the tax7'l

Johnson: I'If it is not refined. if it is not a product of the

refining process, it is not taxable under this PrograK.

I The natural gase the dry gas. If it ls sold to Nortàera
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Illinois Gas for purposes of natqral gas, and therefore put

in... sent to the Nomes for hone heatinge it . is hot a

product of the refiniag process and is not subject to this

taxy but it is subject to the natural gas gross receipts

t. 2.X. ''

Robbinez l1I anderstood vhak you saide but do you understan; vàat

I said'/

Johnsohz .11:* not sure.n

Bobbinsz IlThe gas that is produced in gayne County first hal the

sqlfur removede then it has the propane and butane reloved,

and then it is pat iuto 'Propaneê Gas Cozpany and goes Eo

Chicago. Row ïs tha: natural gas..is...f1

J ohnson: ''That's a product that goes througb the refining process

aud will be taxed...n

:obbins: I'GO tbrough a refining procesa in the state of Illinois

and is sold in the Statq of Illinois: is it subject to the

taK?'î

Johasohz ''It is./

aobbinsz Illn other wordsy natural gas can be sqbject to the tax

if it's produced in Illinois and not subject to the tax if

it is prodaced in Texase and there is...there is...''

Johnson: ''If it is those natural gases vhich require refining-l

Robbins: 'lThe only natural gas we have in Illinois requires

refinfng. and they are settiag up to build a new plant in

my district. Now can they build that plant and sell this

gas instead of flaring it to people that need t:e energy

an; no+ have to be subject to taxz'f
JoNnsoh: 'Ilf it is sold into the State of Illinois, it vould be

subject to khe tax. Now this is the naturat gases vhich

àave to go tàrougà a reflning process. But the zajority of

theze tk ose that coze right out of the gas fieldsy what is

considered and defined as dry gases are not subject to the

refinin: process and would not be subject to the tax no
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matter. even wben they#re sold into Illinois, whether they

came from Eastern Illinois or whether tàey came fron

Texas. ''

zobbinsz l'kell, that's a question I àave been trying to kind of

qet tàroqgà for awhile. In otàer vords, weAre better off

just to go ahead and flare tàe gas or pay the tax. Nov, I

really get vorried uhenever a little town of Enfield, south

of us, had a lanafacturing plant because of worknan's

cozpensation an; unezployment insurance œoved to

Evansville, Indiana about two months ago and last night or

the night before I vakched the news, and they were folding

kites in Decatur which they woa't be folding another year

and of course I haven't decided those kitesy whether tbe

park to f1y as accordiag to this Bill woqld be subject to

tax or not, buE tNe company's aoving out ahead of time

because it is a refined plastic. Xowy if you make plastic

containers, this is a petroleua product. It is boughte and

the 5% vould apply on the petroleum product to make Ehe

plastic containers?''

Johnson: 'Ilf you manufactured a proiuct ia the State of Illinois

vhich was a plastic product and it in party one of the

ingredients of it of the manufacture of that product vas

petroleuz products that were a rqsqlt of tke refining

process to the extent that that product; letes say it

represente; to t:e 10% of the cost of nanufacturing that

producty then you could expect an impact on the cost of

that product of about 1/2 of one percent.'l

Eobbins: t'Then the plants that ve have that are aaking components

whicà are almost totally plastic, the nev plants set up in

Flora, Illinois vill have to pass a 5% cost of khis plastic

on to...H

Johasoa: ''Let Ie give you an example. Let's say it costs $100

ko produce 100 plastic cups and included in that $100 cost

1 1 5
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products. going into that plastic. tàe lœpact on tàat z100 i
i

cost vould approxi/ately be an increased cost of 50 centse

because only 10% of the cost of prodacing that product *as

based on the cost of the refined product that vent into the

uanafacture of that prodact.l'

nobbins: llso any kind of plastic tbat is pnoiuced in t*e State of

Illinois willbe subject to that taxy even..ol

Johnsonz l'It wili not be subject to that tax only to the extent
that a petroleum product vas included and how nuch that

petroleu? product cost represented of the eatire cost of

that product.'l

aobbins: I'Rell, l understand ghat youdre sayinge but vbat 1...$1

Jobnson: tllf the cost is $100. itls not going to increase the

cost by :5 or 5%. It's only going to increase the cost to

the extent that petroleua product costs are included in

that $100 cost of tàe entire Product-?

Robbinsz ''Okay: thank you.''

Chairman Xeff: llThank' you. The Gentle/an from Edgar, dr.

@oodyard, do you have a...1I

koodyardz ''Yes. Thank youe dr. Chairman. Tou, a couple of

qqestioase and I apologize tbat I didn't hear a11 of your

testimony, but I do vant some clarifications on a couple of !

things on the interstate or out of state production

Iparticularly in tàe agricultural chenical area
. àn

example, one of the largest used soy bean herbicides is

Treflan vhich is nanûfactured primarily at tàe Ely 0il
I

Plant at Clinton, Indiana. àlrighte vNen Treflan is

shipped into Illiaois, will there bq a 5% tax on tàat
E

'

person buying frou the zanufacturer of Treflan?'l

Joànson: HThere gill be ao tax imposed because a product that is
1

sold into the State of Iilinois is not a petroleum product 1

1as define; by this Act because there's been a further
1
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rocessing of the ref ined product into another product.P 
I

' so, in that case, vhere tbe nanuf acturer of that proiqct is

located out of the State of Illinois, tàere is no tax
!

liability on that prodqctol

Hoodyariz ''Okay. Toz, vill the Departlent of Eevenqe primarily be

in the iaterpretive agency that vill do the iuterpretation

of what is taxed and what is not taxed or gill that fall

upon your particular agency?l

Johnson: I'The Departwent ot Aevenqe vill be the.. is the

regenuea..nepartment charged with the administration of

this tax and we would be responsible foI issuing rules and

regulations concernia: this tax and the tax ability of

pcoducts.l'

@oodyard: ''Yes. Okay. keAve Ead a lot of conment. I don't knov

that I've even really gotten a very clear answer, and it

certainly is the one big ite? that impacts agriculture, is

anhydrous ammonia. Have we or do you Kave a feeling at

this particular time on that particular product because in

tàe Farm Bareau fïgures tàat we âave seeny an agful large

portion of that certainly has to be in the anhydrous

aauonia area.l:

Johnson: 'fYes, I understand approxikately $15,000:000 of the

estimated cost vas in that category. 'hat product is aot a

product that is made from a petroleum product as Gefined by

that Act. It's ly understanding that tàat product is

produced froa natural gas. Natural gas is aot taxable j

under this petroleun products tax lct-'l

#oodyardl I1I tàink that's where I#2 bloving ite because ge have
I

tvo evidently ratàer separate categories of vhat w11l and :
lill not be taxed under t:e natural gas areay and produced

in state or pipelined in or whatever. ând we :ave a plant

in not my district but a district very close to me '
!

in.-.Tuscolay Illinois which produces large quantities of 1
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I
ropane. They're sitting on top of panhandles pipeliae and ip 

I

tNey actually produce propane and butane fron natqral gas

and pamp that andergroœad qnder tremendous Pressures and

tNen draw it oqt ghen they need it, and I*2 not real clear

what the difference is betveen producing or w:y there woûld

be k:e tax maybe on kàat product and paybe not on another

product produced frop natural gas that migàt be on that

same pipeline.''

Johnson: l'Re1l: natural gas... To the exteht that it's natural

gase and it4s gas khat is cozing f2om a gas field and does

not go tàrougà a refâmipg process no aatter vhat ultizately

ia produced frot tbat prodqct. ghetàer it goes into a bome

for Neating that home or vàether it goes to the productioa

ol aahydrous a/moniay it would not be sqbject to taxation

becaqse the prodœct vas not produced as a result of the

refining process-''

koodyatd: ''Do you have any idea of the approxima te percentage

flgures of the differentiation of the two cakegories of

propane that would be derived froz G at? ànd tàis is a

personal question. I use about 20 ENoasanG gallons of

Prapane a year just to dry graïn wità.''

Joànson; llpropane... Propaae is a1l proâuced fro? the refiniug
i

process as defined unier tàis Act so that vould a1l be I

taxableg bat to the intent...n '
!

QooGyard; ftàll propane uould beo'l .

Johnssnz l'sut anhynrozs aaaonlae it is ay understandinqy is l
I

produced frow natural gases ghich do not go through tEe I

reflaing process andg therefore; woqld not be taxable.f' l
!

Qoodyard: ''%ell: I really cah't respoad to that, but itês going I

to be difficult for me to talk to people and say that one '

product produced from natural gas is going to be ta xed and ,

another product produced frop natural gas is not going to
I

be taxed.l' I
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l ''Natural qas. okay. let me czarify tsls. T:eaosason:l
4 terninology is what 1...'1

@ooiyard: l'The dry and the wet. I12 not familiar gith Ehat-''

JoNnson: HNatural gas is, as you and I knov it, are natural gases

that Would not be subject to the tax. The Ratural gases

that ve're taiking about, this wet stuff, it's really coaes

out, in large part, froz oi1 uells and comes out vith crqde

oi1 as well. Tbat is natural gas vhich has to go throagh

the refining process and produces other products as I

understand 1t. Tàe natural gases vhicà are used for tàe

production of anhydrous ammonia which is vhat I think we're

talking about bere is derived from products that do not go

through that refining process and Ehat's ghere you gek into

this wet and dry gases.''

%oodyardz ''Right. okay. 1111 shut tbis off, bqt thank you. very

much for respon4ing to these. an4 I hope tbat you will, if

tàis package in this for? should happen to pass: that you

would be amendable to your interpretations of what is and

what isn't taxable.l'

Joânson: 'tI vill be.''

chairman Neff: lThe Gentlezan fro? Kariony 5r. Friedrichw''

eriedrich: 'IYes, thank you. Directory tàree quick guestions.

Hog many people do you think. additional people do you

' tàink you'll àave to ad; to tbe Departaent of Revenue Eo

deterzine vhat percentage of a plastic cqp is oil?''

Jo:nsoa: ''He vonlt have to deternine for example how much of a

plastic cup is oil because a11 wetre intere sted in is the

sale of a refiuery productv not the plastic cups. I think

in relationskip to other taxes that ve administer welre

talking about œuch, nany fewer taxpayers than zost taxes

and I Ehink kàat the aduinistrative costs would be

reflected.'l

1 eriedrich: ''Now. you sai; a vhile ago that if I picked up a
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!product in dissouri that had used oi1 in ity tàat would Rot
I

have the tax load on it. Is that right? If I Pick up a

zanqfacture: product that àad already been Rade in

dissourie tàen that's not sûbject to this tax?'' '

Johnsonz R'hat is correct-''

Friedrichz ''soe that woul; be an incentive then for anyone that's

going to aake anything using oil products to get tbe hell

out of Illinoise woqldn't it?'l

J ohnson: 'làgain, I said nany times that you have to look at al1

tàe incentives and disincentives to manutacture any product

in Illinois or in any other state of tàe countrye and you

have to neasure tkose and look at each industry and see

vhat their major decision points are in locating a

manufacturing plant-''

Chairxan Neffz lThe Gentleman frok Cook, :c. Bovnan./

Bowman: lTàank you, :r. Càairmap. I'd like.. I baFe Just a

couple of Nuestions if they have already been ansvered

before: please just tell me and I will go on to aaother

point. I do not gish to be repetitive though. IIm looking

now at House Bill 741e right? Do yoa happen to have a copy

of that in front of you? It vould be helpful if you didwl' !

Johnsonz 'IYes.l'

Bowman: ''I aa now looking at page two in tbe definitions of...

Qell. letfs begin vità petroleum Products. Okag. It says,

'Petroleqm products include any product vbich results form I

refinihg by any industrial plant regardless of capacity'. '
!

I#2 not sure Fhy you have tbat in tàerew 'vhich processes
I

crude oi1 feedstocks': I'1 not sqre vhy yoa have tàat in I

there either, 'and manufactures refined petroleum I
I

productse. eirst of alle I think thates bad, regardless of
I

vhat the guestions I've already raised. It strikes ae as I

very, very bad gramtar and quite confusing to say petroleum !

rod ucts includes any proouct.. . and manuf actures ref iaed '!P

. 
I
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I petroleum products. I think a 1ot of questions could be
1
i

raised about the definition, and vhy not just adopt a
ï
r

'

simple definition, petcoleum prod qcts includes any product:

! uand any ref ined petroleum product. period?
1
' Johnsoa: 'fgell, I think you get into the problems of determining

refining vhat. Tou can refine products vhich are generally

considered petroleuz products by Some by refining something

other than crude oil, and that's where we get iqto tbe

problem of Iaking...trying to narrog the definition of ghat

is petroleuz products as was intended by this tax-o

Bovmanz 'fokay, then taking your response..-based on your

response: I would recommend that the ..tNe phrase at the

end of the paragraphy 4and manufactures refined petroleum

productsl be deleted. Cause I think everything is said up

to that point and that pùrase cou1d...I think clouds tâe

definition.l'

Johpsonl llBe glad to look at that./

Bovmanz I'Okay. Take a look at that. Next thingy salee right

under thate Ehe definition of sale?''

Johnsonz 'Iïes.''

Bownanz ''It sayse Isale. in addition to t:e coœzon neaning'. '

ëell tàe proble. is that there is no comlon meaning.

Therels a legal aeaning. And we have a nunber of...ln

fact: we do not have a sales tax in this state as sucb. Qe

have four different kinds of taxes vhich collectively we

refer to eupàewistically a s sales-..as the sales tax. I

tbink it gould be better to define sale with respect Eo

some existing Statute vhich we use as a base for taxationo''

Johnsonz l':e'll look at tâat as well, Representativew'l

Bovœanz f'kell, okay. I vould appreciate it if yoq vould. I

think that vould be appropriate. Okayy let ze see. I

tàought there vas one other question. And. velly okay: I

tàink you should go back and take a look at thoseI .
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Jdefinitions because I would àate to have the thihg tied uP.
knocking lnot only tied up iû a court of law

, bat perhaps

some tkiags out inadvertantly. O:: gait a zinute. I think
E

I reMember the other problem. This is one last one. and

then 1*11 be ione. Letls see, gross receiptsg now vedre in

section 2. page 1, gross receipts zeanse 't:e copsiderakion

received by any person froz the first sale of petroleum

products to wholesale or retail dealets in tkis state for

Rarketing an4 distribution or to a userl. Hogg my question

is, really the first part sounds like it is an occupation

tax. Tàe second part: tàe Phrase, #or to user', sounds

like it is a use tax. And I think again siace ue don't

have a sales tax in this State ve have a conbination of i

occupation and use ta xes that that could cause so/e

difficulkye and ik needs ka be clarified./ !

Joànson: ''Tàe aeaning of that 'user' ia the state is ln tàose f

. cases vhere a mauufacturer sqch as shell O.i1 vould aell

directly to an ultimate user rather than to a retailer. j

because they are such a latge consumer of the petroleua

products that that uould be taxable.''

Bovxanz z'#ell. okay. I understand vhat you#re saylngy and '

I-..that's exactly ghat I eas tàinking vàen I read that.

Hovevery I gould point oat to the people vbo are being '

inconsiderate on the otàer side that l've only asked two

qaestlons in the entire day and a halfe and this is ohly ny

secönd tlae on gy feet. He proball; belongs on tàe other

side. so. I would just like to urge that yo? clarify

because ge do have occupation and use taxes an4 not sales

taxes and I'm afraid that that woqld create some legal

difficulties in interpretatioawl

Càairman #eff: pThank you. Tàe Gentleaan from dadison, :r.

Hcpikew''

hcpike: t'uell, thank you. Thank you, ïr. Chairman. Tom: ve have 1
I
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bad two crisis since I've been here for transportation, aad

the Governor puts this forth as a solution for a

long-tera...as a long-terz solution for mass transit and

for the road program. He has given us projectioas for

revenues for FY 182, and I presume that you have vorked

with these projections.''
! Johnson: îlThe Department of Eevenue did not vork. Representative,

with those projections directty. %e do not have specificI 
.

! expertise in consuœption of oil products. Department of

I Transportation and the Bureau of the Budgët worked together
I
i '
! as I understand it on those nevenue projections.''

l Acpikez ''okay. I eould.. 5r. Chairman. I would hold wy questions
!
: for Secretary. Helll be up next?t'
I
j Chairman Neffz S'Tàank you. He vill be uext.ll

Hcpikez t':ell. I'd like to ask him questions on these

projections.''

j Chairnan Neff: *Thank youe Director, for appearing before as this
l ing. secretary of Transportation. sr. sramer. As Imora

told kke Secretarye he's a very popalar person here. This

! . sau s1m up
. anu, ar. secretary, tsey, ts +ue tsicd tine z ver

I appreciate you coming back. I thïnà thereês a fev

questioas kheyld like to ask you yek.'' Secretary
I

Krazer: ''Kr. Chairzane I appreciate Ehe opportunity to
I
I come back and 1:11 keep the answers short. Any questions?l
1

Chairman Neff: usoae of you folks that vauted to ask Secretary

i Kramer some questions?'f
i
I .j Secretary Kranerz ''No? Thank you.''

Chairman Xeff: I'Yes. The Gentleaan froa Cooky :r. Levin. 1#11

get to youa''

tevin: /1 gould just like to ask the Secretary one question. In

House Bill 7q3 vhich is tàe rewrite of the :Tâ àcty there

is a cEange that is maGe to the existing procedures. Bnder

the exisking procedure of the RTà âct the Bqreau of tàe
E
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change that to t*e Director of Transportation. ând tàese

are projections that would be given to the TFA. @hy that

change?''

p Secretary Kraner: ''Caqse the amount that the Transportation
Pinance àuthorit; vould get vould be sqbject to annual

appropriations by tàis Body and that appropriakion would be
i
r included in the De partment of Tranportation's budget.
I

Therefore, it seeke; appropriate since the appropriation

j was Eo the Departlent of Transpartation from the General
âssezbly: that DOT provide the projection.l'

Levia: nfowe previously, what projections vere being..-er-xvàat

projections under the existing law are being provided by

the Bureaq of the Budget to the RTâ?'#

Secretary Kraaer: ''Those are sales tax revenues only and in that

ihstaace it was aore appropriate for the Bureau of tàe

Bûdget to do it since tbey Rake overall statevide sales tax

projectioas anG for then it was a siaple watter of breaking

oqk the Cook Coulty and cotlar county colponent of the

sales tax. It seened adninistratively less burdensome for

the Bureau of tbe Bqdget to do tbat an4 hence, the existing

Act called for the projections to co/e frol BOB. Rbise of

coarsee is quite diffetent in tkat it's sqbject to annual

appropriation-/

Levin: 'IBut arenet there still revenue projections involved

before you even get to the appropriation projects ia terls

of...process in terzs of how much money has been collected

under this taxzfl

Secretary Krazer: I'Yes. And we Bould of course drav on the

resources of the Bureau of the Budget and the Department of

Revenue in that. But the key thing in deternining ho? much

tàe TFl getsy whatls its sàare of the gross receipts tax

ise is annual appropriation and, the amount tha: is
I

12%
i

I
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actually allocated in tàe DOT badget.l' i

Itegia: ''Qell
e isn't that û fanction that could bq Gone by a

variety of iifferent agencies iacluding the Legislature ;

itself ?'f '
I

Secretary Kramer: lfsure. àûG ultimately of course it will be by iI
i

t:e Legislature itself. That'se.--'' 1
i
ICâairman Neff: ''The Gentlezan fro? dadisoq

y Kr. Mcpike.n
' 

!
Ecpike: 'Izban: you: :r. Chairman. :r. Secretarye ve àave !1

iprojections from the Governor's Office or froa your staff
. 

''''

' 

'''''' '''' i
of receipts in FX #82 of %QQ millionv receipts in PY '83 of I
6a3 allzion-', i.

:Secretary Kramer: ''Right
.H

I
Ecpike: '1I also heard aentioned either froa the Governor or

!

someone on your staf) of an average of 850 zillion per year '

in the folloving four fiscal years. Aould you break that
i

Govn for ne and give le your projection for FY #8q gross I
' '86 and :87?$' 'revenuesy FY 85,

i
Secretary Krazerz ''Representative icpike: I ?ill àave to get that i

to you. I don't have it off the top of zy head. But vq '
I

*i11 get those to you, Eepresehtative.l

'cpike: 'fWould you also tell me *o* you arri ved at .those ,

projections? dy interest is that tàe cost of oi1 Nas gone 1
I

' up in the last 8 yearsg maybe 1:000 or 1200 percent. I#m I
' 

jcurious as to knov what kind of projections you used for
I

the next five yeacs for *he price of oil. Soe if yoq could 1
sapply tùose to me I would appreciate it-'l l

n ld be delïghted to do so, isecretary Kramer: I wou
I

RYPCQSPXYYYYVV*'I i' j
zcpike: ''Thank you..'' I

ISecretary Kramer: 'l@ould you like me Eo do so Mow or to you
i

Girectly?'' l
kicpike: ''If you theR nov great. I'd like to see your projectioas 1
!aore than I woqld tEe reasoning: bat I would like to kave .
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Ithem both
w''

ISecreta ry Kramer; I'Oka y. Hell let De-.let De give you..-give you

the methodology and then get the subsequent numbers to you

year by year. ee took the BS Depart*ent of Energy's rather 1
detailêd reports on energy consuzption and petroleum prices

is that are extremely Getailed. An4 then took 1in Illlno

CEase Econouetric's projectioas as to what the price j
increase vould be by the specific petroleuK comlodity-u

1Hcpikez lokay
. 'hank yol. Nok I goul; just like to have the

year to year breakdovn then-'' j
ry xrauer: e'àlright.'' 1secreta

Kc?ike: ''Thank you.l'

Chakrman Heff: ''Tbe Gentleïan from Hardiay Bepresentative

Minchester.''

1ei
nchester: l'secretary Kramer, ia my District a 1ot of people are 1

opposed to this Bi11 Primarily because I think tàere's some

confusion or not properly reading the newspapers gho have
1b

een reporting most of what wedve been Going here and I!
they've been talking nostly in the area of Rass transit.

And: people are sayingy #5y God: I didn't rmalize ge kere

paying this Kuch money toward Chicago nass transik

programsê. But isnêt lt trqe that t1o years ago under tàe

legislation that I sponsored for the Governor and for

George Ryan that ve elilinated the tvo tàirty-seconds vhich

is tke pa rt that tàe dovnstaàers woaid have bêen paying

that zould have been golng tovards the funding of mass

transit?''

secretary Krazerc ''Tàat's correcte nepresentative ginchester.ll

Qiûchester: ''So downstaters are not paying any âouey tovards zass

transit in Chlcago at this tile7/

Secretary Kraperz nAt all. And uqder tbis progra/ they gould not

be either because more zoney would be raiseë in tNe Chicago

metropolitan area than is being earmarke; under this j
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program for mass transit-ll

Qinchester: ilThat ls a...It#s a big misqnderstanding in my part

I of the state.''
Secretary Krazer: nànd it's very izportant tha t people ia

I
i southera Illinois and a1l over the Etate of Illïnois knov
l that this program is our last best bope for a strong road
l rogran. githout tllis prograa, ve vill aot be able to na<eP

the level of investment needed to maintain the fine higNgay

systen that exists now in soathera Illinoisy nucà less to

buîlë the nev highvays that are so desperately needed forI
econooic development in that region-''l

kinchester: f'Last keek, the Governor di; moE call this a strong

program or a great program. ne called lt a prograz that

vould just get us by as far as maintaining tbose coads tbat

nee; to aaintained in southern Illinois to keep from

falling apart. ne did not call lt as the ultimate..the

ultimate problel for solvihg a11 of our future

transportation needsy John. B:t..'Il
j secretary Kramerz HAnd ites not..''

vinchester: 'I..Qkay...The Gifference-.wl

j secretary Kramer: 'L.khat it does--wltes a substantial
i improvement over vhere ve stand nov. But it is not a
i progral which raises sufficieaE regenue to fix every bad

road. BuE it will help substaqtially./

l d'zn al1 sonesty
. aoha. maybe because of@inchester:

j . lisqnderskanding on the Pe0ple...on tàe parts Df
constituents or-.and Legislators or just generally laybe

because it's bad legislation. I don't knovy but what...I

aske; this question of Dr. Kandeville. If it's a conseases

of t:e downstaters and the suburban votes and tbe collark
counties aad both sides of the aisle tka: xe:re oot going

to go along gità a prograK like this: but most everybody

seems to think tbat ve need a road prograz. ke uaderstand
I
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the transportation problems that ve have in +he state. @e

understand that tNe transit problems that ke have ia the
i
! state, sonetbins :as to be done about it. voulâ..xould

reconsideration on our part of an ad valorem Eax in the

! area of 8 to 10 peccent, increases in license fees.
i

cigarette, liguor taxes. vould that...if we were to pass

sowething of that nature ou* of this House and out of tbe

Senate to the Governory would that help solve your

Probleas? Or give you as good a program or an equal

. program a s vhat this legislation vould give you?l'

Secretary Kramer: ''So. The-.ln order to raise as much revenue

even in the first year, as this program raises, the General

Assembly would have to consider sozethlng on the order of a

ten perceRt ad valorem gas tax, a six dollar a year

increase in license piate fees fo: each of the next foqr

, years: 120 percent lncrease in tàe liquor tax and a shift

ad valorem and a nickle a pac: increase in cigarettes.

Thatds just to raise about the sake amount of revenqe in

tàe first year. After the first year, because the rate of

revenue growth from the cigarette an; liquor tax is very

small and because the license plate fees vould not be

increasing at the sale rate as inflation, tàe program vould

fall far bekind in subsequeat years. Ia adGitione as Dr.

'andeville pointed oute that tax Bould fall zuch aore

heavily on Illinois consumers and Illinois businesses than

tbis oae does, gNicN is why t*e aduinistration is proposkng

this progra? as opposed to tbe four tax prograa. aaaely the

gas tax, license plate feesg cigarette an4 liquor tax tàat
r :ave been discussed earlier.n

ginchesterl f'@ell, it appears that of course the users vould be

paying for that type of ta K. the ad Faloreum tax, aad I

kind of think that tàat's Probabl; +he faireste fairest

type of taxese that the users would be assessed. And I'm
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noticing a c:ange in uinâs of a lot of special interest 1
roups Eltat bef ore were eitàer taking no Posi tion or takingg

Ia negative position towards the ad valorem tax and as a ;
;

result of tàis legislation coming before us and t:ey're
i

seeing this as the vorst possible type of legislation,

support for the ot:er type of program is being generate;

and I:a sorry to hear that you feel that that wouldn't give

us an adequate road program. Because t:at ma y be just what

this BoGy al1 of a sudden nay decide that we might want to

do. @hat is going to happen to t*e ..to the bistate and

' downstate public traasportations under this program? Is

it... I notice one area it says, oae piece of legislation

says that it vi11 be abolished and aaother I suppose

gill...legislation says it will be inclqded in the Illinois

Transit fund. I Gon't qnderstand. John. Do yoa want to

explain that for me?l'

secretary Kraœer: Hsure. The downstate transit assistance

programs are currently frag/ented. They currently àave to

drav on..on General Hevenue eunds for their sole source of

support. And many of the downstate Transit Dlstricts are

currentiy being plagued siauitaaeously by higher fuel costs

and Ehe threat of loss of federal fuads. So this program

ise by providing additional reveaue through the gross

receipts tax: gives tàe downstate transit programs a real

shot in the ara as vell as Chicago area transit prograns.

Bepresentative kincàester: I did not Dean to izply that
I

w .that increased revenue for highways frol alteruative i

soqrces wouldn't give us any road prograa. It just

wouldn't... it wouldn't provide the kind of road prograny !

gNich in zy Judgnenty t:e people of Illinois need and

deserve.''

kincNester: 'IBuk an ad valore? type program would give us a

continuaEion of dotlars or lncreased doliars every year
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hereafter versus vhat the flat tax that we have now vould.

It vould give yoq some relief..''

Secretary Kramerz ''That's certainly truew..l
i

nchester: l1...às far as your zaintenance Progra/s are i%i
I
I

concernei. nas.xnas anyone on your staff pcepared a làst i

of the projects that vould be proposed for zaintenancey !

videning and resurfacingg bridge repair, if a program like

tkis was passed for each of the higàgay Districts in the

s*ate? If this type of program or any otEer Eype of

rogram was passed. is there a list ava ilable tàat ge 'dP

see. . .we could see?l'

Secretary Kramer: ''lfe are in the process of developing tàa t nov.

Our district engineers have been asked to subpit their !

priorities and to evaluate each . .each project in order of

priority and need. Re anticipate that that could be

available very sooa. Obviously I vould be available to

meet with any Henber of the General àssembly that uishes to

discuss ...''

Rinchester: ''Vell, I think a 1ot of the dognsta ters vould like to

see vbat additiona l projects, what new projects would be

ut. into Eheg you knov. in your proposed plans for widening IP
. . I

and resqrfacing or nev construction so we'd have something I
!

11 tituents back home that ve#re going to beto te our cons
1getting-fl
i

Secretary Krazer: ''I'd be pleased to do that.'l ;
I

%inchesterc nDo ge still have diversions, John? Or have we !I
i

pretty well eliaiaated the diversions frol the road .
i

fall-..road fund progran?'l

Secretary KraKer: I'%ell, as you..as you vill recall,

zepresentative kinchestery under the legislation tbat Jou

sponsored tvo years ago, diversions vere to be phased out

on a four year schedule. ge have elizinated over àalf of

the diversions nov. The Governor's budget for next year
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calls for phasing ouk those diversions vhich vere schedqle; . I

in the legislation that you sponsored in Eiscal ïear :83. I

so ve a re well on the way togarë elininating road fqnd
i

diversions.ll i

xinchester: ''Just one last question. Bnder the..pnder the...ln
I

this legislatioa it states that 75 percent of the loney

collected voald go ilto the road fun; and 25 percent Would

be put into the motor fuel tax distribution fund vith

rougàly 60 percent being divide; back to the coanties,

townships, various municipalities. Do yoa h aFe any dollar

breakëown. Johny of what that's going to be yet? I don't

knov if yoe can or not...''

Secrekary Kramer: ''-.Tes. ïou vant it by municipality..l

einchesterz '''y concern is that.w.'l

Secretary Kramer: ''...Or just the Eotal amounts for a1l counties,

a1l Eogaships and a11 muaicipalities?'l

îinchesterz *9e11 ?y, you know, the road superintendents are

calling ny office. They're coacerned tàat this is not

going to be enough noney and I'2 inclined to tàink that

tàey Iighk be righty becausee of *he 60 percent it's base;

oa population and aost of itês going to go back to the

nort:ern part of the state and soae of the downstatq areas

aren't going to geE that Ruch Koney.'' I

secretary Krazer: S'Representative Qinchestery the current forœula

takes into account miles of township roads..w'l

Qinchesterl ''It's not based on popqlation? It's based on ailes '

of road?''
I
E

Secretary Xraaerz l'It depends on whethe r you're talking about a

county, a townsàip or a mqnicipality. Tàe Population is a

factor in t:e formula. #uzber of registered gehicles is a '

factor in the formula. 'iles of tognship roads is a factor

in the formula. So: while it is true that the population

element of the formula tends to favor the more heavily

I
1 3 1
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populated areas. the Kiles of tognship road tends to favor

the more rural areas. Under tàis prograa t:e local

' governments in Illinois wauld realize a 25 percent increase

: ia state asslstance for road repair. I realize thatês not

a1l of what they vant. But lt is a signifièant gain over!

! where they are nov. just as the amount tàat's proposed for

E :ighways is not everything the people vould like to see on
I
: t:e state àighuay system. It is aiaed basically at
!
j ' replacing the money the state àas lost due to federal aid
I
l funding cuts aad due to ceduced gasoline consumption. Tàel

sale principle has been applied to local gogernœents and

they're getting roughly tàe same benefit.'l
l Riachesterz 'lThanà you

. Joàn-f'I
Secretary Kramer: HThank you.''

Chairaan Neff: lThe Iady froz Dupage, Xrs. Favell.''I
j Favell: '1I just I have tvo questions. Number 1y and perhaps you
1 ' knov the answers. no you knov t:e averagedon t even
1 ,1salary o: a bus driver in the cT& systeu?

seccetary xraner: ''I believe it's s2a thousand vith overtime..

l eavell: ''noes that ïnclude .--noes that znczude the rcinge
l

benefits?n

Secretary Kramer: ''I think it doesy but Representativey 1et ze

get back Eo you. I believe tNat's... I believe thak

j includes direct Ionetary benefits: overtile and so oR. I
l donet believe it includes whatever hea1th benefits may be

in tbeir contracts.'l

Fawell: ''I vas told that by the time the fringe benefits were

entered into it cozes to closer to the 37.500./I
I

Secretary Krazerl ''I doqbt that's correct. B?t 1et us get the

precise nuaber to you.l'
I
I 'I Chairman Xeffl 'lThank you. Eepresqntative ganiels froz Dupage.'l
I

Daniels: HTbank youy :r. Chairman. :r. Kramere it's alvays nice

to see you.''
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Secretary Kraler: ''Nice to see you.''

Daniels: ''Jast have a fev questions. District 1 is generally

called the northern part of Illinois for the highuay

program. Is that correcte Sir?l'

Secretary Kraler: I'I+1s the northeastern six counties.l

Danielsz nokay. So. generally Cook County and the collar

counties.''

Secretary Krazer: ''That's right.''

Daniels: 'l@àat percentage of the funding mechanism or dollars for

tàe bighway progral are collected from District 1?/

Secretary Xrazer: 'lDiskrict 1 typically gets about 29 to 30

percent of the state dollars, in federal funds are

included...'l

Daniels: ''tet's just deal uitb state dollars-'l

Secretary Krazer: l'Okay.l

Daniels: ''Thatls what they receive? About 29 percent?''

Secretary Krazerz ''Tàat's right.''

Danielsz pAnd how much state dollars are coliected from that

area, fro œ that six collar area?'l

Secretary Krazer: 'Iln ter/s of...1'

Daniels: 'Ipercentage wise.''

secretary Eramerz lïour ..under this proposal or currently?l'

Danielsz ''Currently-''

Secretary Kramer: ''Currently it's probably about 60 percent.l

Daniels: ''So about 60 perceat ...D

secretary Kramer: Hzoughly-l'

Daniels: lL ..Of the total state dollars for yoar road prograa are

collected fron District 1, is that correct? And in return

they get 29 percent? Is that correct?fl

Secretary KraRerz ''Tàat is what it is currgntly for the road

program. If you include the transit programe and look at

the total transportation program..-/

Daniels: ''ëell. no. Ho. gaite waite vaito..n
I
I
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Secretary Krazer: 1l....The six county area .u about vhat it pays

in. . .1I .
I

Dauiels: 'Ilet ze interrupt you.-ul'm trying to understand two

tiers here because ve have t*o separate tâings. One is 1
roads and the other one is Kass transportationm''

Secretary Kramerz I'That's correct-''

Daniels: 'lI jqst...rezember now.o.ge don't deal vith this subjeck 1
everyday like you do an; I'n just trying to understand.ll

secretary Kramer: ''I understand.''

Danielsz lsixty percent is collected from District 1 and they

receive 29 percent in rekurn. Is that correct: Sirz'l

Secretary Xra/er: ''Approximately, yes.n

9a Ri elsz f'So uassive dollarse as a matter of facty millions of

dollars go froœ DisErict 1 to the rest of the State of

Iilinois for their road program. Is that correct, Sir?'' j
Secretary Kramer: l'hat's correctw'l

Danielsz f'âlright. Kow, so that ve have the rlght dialoguey nov l
tell me what youere going to say vhen you talk about mass

transportation, hog that's added in that.''

Secretary 'ramer: nBnder the program whicà the ..-vhicà the

Governor has proposedww.''

ganiels: HThis is the one that ve're discussing nov./

Secretary Kraoer: lThe one that youere discussing nove

approximately 3238 Killion from the gross receipts tax

vould be collected in the six coqnty area in fiscal year

'82 and approximately $203..it's $203 pillion voqld be

returned to the six county area in tNe form of state

support for higâways and for public transportation./

Daniels: ''Alright. That vould be...''

Secretary Kramerz f'That $203 miiliony 113 million is for public 1
transportation and 90 aiilion is for highway projects. In

Fiscal year :83, I can give you those nuzbers if you want

them.'l

I
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Danielsz l'So vhat you're telling ae is Ebat the program you

divised then is about what percentage the n will be returned

to District 1 for roads of the amount collected?''

secretary Kraaer: ''àpproximately tàe sane percentages as it is

nov. about 29 perceRt.''

Daniels: 'Itet ne just tell you sone of the concerns of us jqst in

coazon uithout talking about the Prograz in specifics

because I understand ge have soze...approximately 160

Apendzents that are going to address the legislation tkat

the Goveraor has introduced. Bqt generally speakingy those

of us froz our area, in the collar county area, are ver;

concerned about the fact that constantlye because you have

chosen and traditionally have chosen ko tie-in zass

transportation and highvay and roadsv those of us from . our

aceag have to battle the ETà ba ttle every single year and

consequently oar road program is set back on the back

burner. Nou, it is true in 1979 that yoq ca/e in with a

very aggressive road program anG it follove; through as

best as you could in meeting tàe deœands and tàe needs of

the people in the State of Illinois and tàeir bighway

sysEez. But it is equally truey sir. khat because you do

tie t*is in: in a joint program of zass tcansit and

highways, that when ve end up figàting to keep the CTà

alive because tàe syste? is so inefficiently,

inappropriately ridden vità difficult operations that drain

the taxpayers of t:e State of Illinois. that we#re

constantly fighting to keep our mass transit syatem alive

and our highvay systen then is somethiàg that ve cannot

aGdress as the dovnstaters might be able to address vhen

they talk about roads. And. Siry as a general ohservation,

I think that our roads need greateraattention in Northern

Illinois vhere Ehere is absolutely no question about it,

the mass populations come f ron. 5o. I would hope that in
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i dealing uith this progra? that ve are in fact able in 1
1

coming years to separate mass transportation vhic: needsI

i such attention as feeder railroad comaater lines. vhich
I
I need better bus systeKs than le have been able to in khe
!
j '
1 past and that I'm frankly fearful just oa an observation
j! basis rigît nov: that your cûrrent progral îill not meet
( .
! the needs of tEe people of nortbern Illinoisw''!
j secretary Kra/er: f'Aepresentativey 1et œe quarrel a bit gith your

observation.l

Daniels: ''Please doo/

Secretary Kramer: flThe observation that yoh make vould be correct

if ge vere not proposing at the same time as ge are

suggesting increased financial assistance for public

transportation. to also refor? its managelent structure aud

to bring meaningful financial discipline to tNe operations

of the kransit systeis in nortàeastern Illinoise ànclu4ing

the CTâ. Xour observatkons vould also be true if we vere

not proposing as ve have for the last several years to deal

vith soze of the more pressinq highvay problems of

northeastern Illinois and specifically of Dupage coquty.

inder ...Evea gitN the federal ai4 Ieductions that veAve

taken, an; the Geclines in state gas tax and license plate

fee revenue, I believe we bave made more progress over the
j '
r last t.o years in addressing Dupage Coanty and otàer
1
iI collar coanty highvay problems that have been made in tNe
i .
I preceding ten years. Projects like OgGen àvenuee Aoate 34

i an4 others are now underway. The challenge before us is tor
j naintain the uoaentua tkat has been established on those
i projects as well as badly needed projmcts dognstate. This

program allovs us to do that as gell as dealing with the

massive problezs confronting the Kaaageleht an4 rûnning of

the tralsit systems as gell as theàr legitizate financial

needs.lh .

!
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Dahielsz ''I vould àave a tendency to agree gith you zqch lore on

Iyour coauents if: in facte the suburban areas àad soze say

iR your TFà or in the operakion of the Co/mqter rails.

Becausee for instaqcey Sir: there is nothinq in your

progra? that can stop a cutback in services through the

coamqter rail areas and the suburban areas and suburban

nqpage. for instance, you could reduce tàe service level

there and increase the farebox and the collar counties âave

. no say over that system. Is tbat correct'/

Secretary Krazer: 'l:r. CNairman...Representative Daniels, no,

thatls not correct. Re are proposing that tbe Transit

Finance âuthority have a stroûg Càairman and that that

chairman represent regional interests: inclûding collar

county interests.l'

' naniels: 'fBqt it doesn't..wThat's not trqe, Sir. Because the TFA

does not go in anless they decide to stay in iato the

collar coqntieso'f

Secretary KraKer: l'Xoy Bepresentative Daniels. The TFA contracts

with the com/uter rail roads for service. As parà of khose

purchase of service contractsv the Finance Authority vith

its strong Càalraan representing regional interestsw vill

negotiate outw.fare and service levels./

Danielsz ''You tell me, the Aepresentative from t:e collar county

areas that served on a TFA. vhere's the guarantee7sl

Gecretary Kramerz l'àgain, Representative Daniels, the program as

proposed by the Governor does call for a strong Càairlan to

be appointed by bim to represent regional interestse :

including collar county interestsvl

Danielsz ''You dida't as..wïou didn't answer the qaestion. ghere

is thê guarantee that we have that tàe Chairman of tbe TFA
i!

vill represent the collar coanty areas? He doesn't have to

come from that area. As a matter of facty I suggest to you I
Ithat he'll coœe from the city of Chicago. ànd even
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tàough...tl '!
I

Secretary Kramer: u...Tbe explicit Statutory reqairement is that

: ional interests vhich inclqde 1the Chairman represent reg
I

colla r county interests. :epresentative Daniels.f' 1
'Danielsz ''ëhat your-..Yes. zxcept for, there às no explicit 1

I
Irequiremeat-. wooqld you support a requireaent tâat he coae l
I

from the collar county?'' 1
i

secretary Kramer: ldepreseatative Danielse I think that the
. Icollar county interests are best served by the Càairman

!
i

being the most effective person in that role vkerever he I

cozes from. If there is a collaru .lf there is an I
iindividual living in the collar counties vho vould be 
.

!
better tùan anyone else to serve as ChairRany I12 sure the I

Governor Would appoint hiz-'l i
IDaniels: ''Can tàe Càairnan coze from dowhstate?'' I

Secretary Kramerl *No. Be has to live vitbin the six county l

o 1a rea.o
IDanielsz HBqt there is no guarantee that the TFA could not 1
i

require tàat the farebox ln nupage County on the commuter 1
i

rails be lncreased. Is there not. Sir? 2 Kean, they could I
I

do that, could khey notz'' j
Secretary Xramer: 'l:o. Qhile that is theoretlcally possiblee 4

1it's extraordinarily unliàely for t?o reasons. 0ne is that
if ..if the TFâ attempted to do that the probable i/pact

of that would be that people that live close in in Dupage I
County or the otàer collar coqnties vould simply commute

into Cook County. The distances aren't parEicularly great l
if you 1ivq..., 1

lDaniels: ''In gàat vay? Hou are the cozmuters.. .''

1S
ecretary Kramer: 'llf you live in...l' 1
naniels: f'...By car?.w'' l
Secretary Kraâer: nIf you live in Barrington...''

Danielsz H..-commute by car you mean?n 1
i
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secretary Kramer: ''Or by feeder bus. You just go to the..oïou'd
!

go to tàe nearest station ïn cook county if the e#â àad I

acted (s1c) a differential fare wkich favored Cook County 1
I

at the expense of the collar counties. So as a practical 1

matter. it uould Rake no economic sense for the TPà to do 1
1that. Secoadlxy I belieFe you ha Fe in the Càairlan, ln the r

. 1
requiremeat that he represent regional interests a very !

important safeguard that is affective and impottant ln tàis !I
' :

area and in others-l' I
Daniels: 'I:ould you support an Amendment that would give soze I

for tàe 1. autàorlty like advise and coasent from tàe Senate
I

selection of t:e Chairzan of khe T#â?'l
I

secretary Kramer: 'IRe vould have to evalqate that âmendzent. I !

don't personally have any objection to that in principle.'f j

Daniels: tlokay. Thank youwH '
I

Secretary Kraaer ; ''Tkank you-''

Chairman Neffz l'Thanà youe 5r. Secretary. Qe certainly

appreciate yoû spending xesterdayww-yesterday a good part

of the da y vith as and this morning vaiting for us and ve 1

do appreciate it. :e may not alvays agree wi th all of your

thingsy but I kno? your intentions is rightw'' '

Secretary Xramerz f'Thank you very lucb, hr. ChairRan aRd Ladies ;

and Gentlezen of the House.''

Càairnan Neff: Hsowe Eepresentative Daaiels?ll i

Daniels: l'hr. Chairman: Bepresentative Catania just pointed oat j

to ze an error that I made in our discqssion an; I:d like l

lf I Was constantly usihg a reference to a Ito correct œyse .

Iuale chairman an; :r. Ckair/any I Might suggest to
!

Secretary Kraler that he could also consider a female. Soy
. !

Representative Catania, I stand corrected aad that Right be I

a good job for you. fould be very good as the TFà Chairlan J
(sic) . 41 I

!
''Thank you. àt ease for jqst about five seconds 11Câairman xeff:
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l d ve#ll Dove on. The Leader lsic) of tàe HouseeanI
I

k Representative Telcser. is nov recognized-o
i
. Telcser: 'lThanks, Clareacew'l
r
! Chairman Keff: 'f:ajority Leader..'l

Telcser: nThe Speaker notBithstanding. :r. C:airman and Ke/bers
i

of the Coxnitteee I nog move tbat the Committee of the

Qhole arise and report Bouse Bills 737 through 743.11

Càairman Neff: 'f:inority Leader. Bepresentative Nadigan./

uadigan: ''Hr. Chairmaae a guestion of tàe sponsor. hr. sponsor.

Hr. dajority teader, would you explain to the 'embecship

vhat is entailed wità your notion? The qqestion on my nind

ise vha: recowzendation is carried wità this 'otion!
cezatlve to the Blzza''

C '.vse aules state tàat pursuant to the adoption of aTelcserz

sotlon tsat t:e coasittee of the vhole voul: acise, aills

vould be reported out. làqre's notEing in tke Qules

staEing that tàe recommendakion vould be affirmative or
i

r negatlve and vhat z.m siuply sugqesting ls that iapziclt in
I
!

tEq Kotion for tNe Cotmittee of tàe vhole to arise, is the

! reporting requirement that tbe Conaittee of the khole has
i' now heard the Bills and the Bills should appear on the

Caleniar vithoat a recommenGation either vayw/I
l xadigaa: IlHr. Chairzan...l'

l 'fYes
, Representative Kadigan./Chaicnan Neff:!

I iadigan: ''Yes. Kr. Càairmane my position relative to this series
1 . of Bills :as been that I feel that the gross receipts tax
I
I is an acceptable form of taxation to finance transportation

I in tbe state, but that I seriously obJect to the structural

changes proposed b y the Bills for the Regional
I
I Transportation zutkority ia aortàeastern Illinois. I fully
;

' intend to offer or to support àmendments to these Bills

L regarding structqrai changes at the RTA. If I had been

I afzorded an opportunity in coamlttee to offer those

1q0

I
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lmendments. I goûl; have done so. But in light of Ehe
I

kearing of these Bills in a Comaittee of the Màoley vhere j
tàe nules do not provide for tàe offering of àmendmeatse I

have not yet had my opportunity to offer àmendments to

tbese Bills for tNe purpose of strqctural changes in tbe I
iRTA. Bnder our Rules, zy only opport an ity to offer '

Amendments to these Bills will occur on the Order of Second
I

ding. Because of that reason and becaase of the fact 1Rea
that under the nules this sotion, wbich ve are nov

considering, does not carry either a positive nor a

negative recommendation. I plan to sqpport tàe Gentleman's

ion that the Committee of the Whole do arise and tbat !5ot
1.

the Bills be placed on the Order of second Beading-l' I
l

Chairman Neff: HTkank you and I'm sure yoa vill be afforded tàat

opportupity to present any Amendnents and I#2 sure several

Hezbers have Ameninents for this series of Bills.
!

fl qAepresentative Natijevicb. ,
I

' jKatijevicù: I'Point of Order. I understand alvays tbat an arising

as a Cozzittee of the Rhole mea ns you've finished your

gork. ànd I don't think there ought to be a dotion to

arise until youdve compie:ed your vork. In putting the/ i

ionv I thinky jeopardizes the vhole thing ibotà in one :ot
l

because there ought to be I think first a iotion to report

without reconwendation the Bill or series of Bills. And

tàen after tàat iotione vhatever happens to it, then there

be a hotiou to arise. I thiak you jeopardize the Bills if

you do it that way if you don't separate tbe tvo and k

anybody can ask for a divisiony but I#d rather see the

Raker of the sotion do it right rather than p ut Kyself in

the position of saying I asked for a division. Look like j
I'm trying to jeopardize somethlag..agreements somebody may 1

I
have Kade. Thak's not what I'm trying to do. I'd just I

like Eo see Ehe Kaker of the hotion do it right.'l I
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1 'xc. chazcsan ana ,easers o, sse cosalttee. ,cankzy inzezcsec: -

p ay ova miad I really don't see the difference between both
l oznts belnq ma,e l.a tse saae zotton oc naklng one sotzonp

inaeiiately subsecuent to the other. nogever, if it pats

I tse Genmleuan's uin: at ease, z.4 be deligsted to 4ivide
the qaestion. Alvays happy to accommodate the Gentleman

fron take. gho I knov is very concerned about probleKs of

transportation. so vhat vas your..wvhat was your request,
' 

Sir? To first, make a Kotion to report the Bills? Is that

what you gish? :r. Chairmany I no* move that the Comnlttee

of the Qhole report the Bi lls githout recozpendation to

appear on tàe Calendar on t:e Order of Second Reading:

#irst Legislatlve Daye pursqant to the provisions of zule

31e I believe, 'C'. or, dD#.'' .

Chairman Neff: ''Eepresentative Kadigau'l

1 sadigan: ''I'n sorry. :r. Telcser. I Gidn't hear the last part of
yout Kotion.a

l 'elcser: ''Mhat I simply woved vas that ..move tbat the Comaittee
of the Hhole report the Bills vithout recommendation,

k Pursuank to khe provisioas of 2u1e 31-D an; that tàey
1 appear on +he Calendar on the order of Secoad Readiag.

First Legislatige Day.''

1 dadisan: ''Thaak you. œ plan to support tkat uotion.o
Chairpan Neff: ''Representative Nadiganz''

p xadigan: Ill.-Thank you. :r. Ckairman../
ChairRan Neff: HHcclain. 'oo nany 'Xacs' here.'l

j 'cclainz plt's only ly first statenent. Kr. Chairman, vould the
Gentleman yield to a question, :r. 'elcsec?''

Chairman Neff: 'Ipardon?/I
j Kcclainl ''uould dr. Telcser.x.àrte my understanding from LRB is
l ' there ace easily over 200 âienduent requests by the
l

Nembership on tàese Bills. Kould it be t:e intent of thei
l Speaker and the iajority Party for tàose Bills to be heard?

i
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à1l reqqests frol.nthat are being made to :18, for all 1
1tàose Amendzents to be àeard by /ar Bodr? Or are you going
t

to cut it off at Didnight on Konday nigbt?''

Telcserz ''Rell, Hike. your questioa gets a little bit ahead of

1
ns. Bqt vhat our hope is and we talked to tàe Leadership 1
on your side of the aisle, is after tàe Coaaittee of t:e j
ghole arises to hold a perfunctory Session tomorrow aE 1
ghicà time Ehe 3ills would appear on a Caleadar oa tàe

Order of second Eeadingy eirst Legislative Day. 9e vould

adjourn todayy come back :onday at 3:00 o'clock, at vhich

time the Bills vould appeac on second Eeadinge second !
1

Legïslative 9ay and on sonday afternoon begin to take qp

business of second Aeadings regarding these Billa. Do it 1
f
1again on 'uesëay as long as ve can stay in Seszion. 1

Because of President Reagan's gisit, *e#re goin: to have 1I
some disruption in terms of the aaount of tile ve can spen4 1
on tàe floor Tuesda y. The President's visit on Qednesday i

i
vill take up soae floor time. Thel. of coursee wegll Nave 'j

Thursday and weell have to play it be ear. ;11 of qs kqo?

that it's the nature of the business that tàe best plans ve 1
1

make sooetizes have to altered or c:aaged. Bqt tkak is the I
I

program ak t:e present timew'l I
'

j'cclain: '13at ny question still ia that it's not yoqr intentlon i
to cut the qembership off from offering theïr zzendzents?t' l

. i
I

''so . i-t's aot-o iiTelcserz
I

ëcciainl Nokaywlê

Càairzan Xeffl 'lRepresenfative BrPS1in.'' 1
Breslin: HDirecte; to Aepresentative Telcser to clarify tàe

Aotion. If ve vote 4aye' on tEe Kotion and.-.welle rathere i
I

vità regard to Kotion, if ve are opposed to the :ill in its J
present fora and do not want it to cole to the floor of t:e

House in 1ts present forl, ve should be voting 'no'. Isn't j
tsat cotcect? zf ve dop.t vaat tàe gouse to conslaer this 1
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Telcser: lIh ny viev.--aepresentative, in wy view an; everyone

bas to look at their oun conscience regarding this vote orl
j any other vote. Ny ovn viev. what ve are simply saying is
l tsat the Bills vere heard in t:e coamittee of the vhole.

anâ nov they.re goiag up to tàe calendar. I donvt believe

that thls vote says tàat you are for t:e Bills or against

the Bills. It sinply says that ge've keard the Bills in

t:e Committee of tàe Qkole.'l

Breslin: 'lBut it is a vote on the Bill anG jqst as if we had

voted on it in a stan4ing Com/ittee, if we do aot vant the

Bill reported to tàe floory ge should be voting 'no'. Is

that correct?''

Telcser: ''ïo. <ot fron Dy viev. No* if it's your..if it's your

feeiing that the Bills should re/ain in t:e Committee of

the kNole for one reason or aaothery then you should be

voting 'no'. But you#re not voting pursuant to a sotion Eo

adopt or 'do pass: or :do not pass' or '4o amend'. Fou're

simply ...Youdre simply sa ying in Ry opinion that you've

heard enoug: of the Bills. They've been in tke Comlittee

of the Rhoie long enough. ïou*ve now let them go up to the

Order of Second Reading, at gàich time you =ay gant to vote

âmendments up or dovn. If you want to vote 'no' and keep

it in the Colmittee of the Qhole, then that vould be your

decision in zy viev.'l

Chairman Heff: I'Opposed for the saae sidez Hotion carriei. All

those ia favor vote 'ayee and those opposed vote 'noê.

Have al1 voted gho wish? Have a11 voted vho wish to vote?

Just take a sizple Majority. The Clerk vill take the

record. IIu sorry. On this question there's 7% 'yes'

votes: 20 'no' vote s and 2 voting 'present#. Kr. Slape-/

Slape: 'IDo ke have leave to put t:is on the Consent Calendar?'l

l cEairman Neff: .1 don't believe ve can get khat today. 2he

. 1RR
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:otion is nov carried and tàe Bills are reported out.

aepresentative lelcser.''

' Telcserz ''yr. speaker and qembers of the Committee, I nov movei
i
! that tàe Cozmittee of kNe eàole arise.l

I Chairman Neff: nYou've Neard the qotion aade by t:e Genklemaa.
I

l zzz sn favoc oé tsks sotion slgulfy by saylns vaye..
Opposede same sign. 'otion carried. Tàe Gentlelau from

SangaMony Eepresentatïve Kane.n

Kanet l'à question of :r. Telcser?'l

Cbairlan Neff: f'Yes, I'R sure he vill accept the questioh.n

Xanez I'àrt, is it ... ia it your intention to tove tàe Calendar in
' 

functory sesslon toaorrov?''Per

Telcserz ''It's our hope thak at tolorrov's perfunctory Eession ye

could have a Calendar printed so that these Bills coul;

appear on Second Reading, First Legislative Day so wàen ge

coze back donday tàey will be automatically on Second

aeadihg, Second tggislative Daxo/

Kalez 'Ils this t:e first tize tha t a Calendar has been moved in

perfunctory session?l

Telcserz HI really don't know, Representative. I don't know.

Has it? It aay be. It aay not. 2 donlt knov./

Kane: î'II2 jast wonderiag if you're going to uake this a practice

in the rest of the Session? Because I think this is a

departure from past practice.''

Telc ser: ê'fou May be right. I don't know.''

Clerk Leonez l'he Speaker is in t:e Chairoo

Chairlan Heff: ''A: thia tize: t:e Speaker vill be ih the Chair./

speaker Ayan: ''Thanks very nuch, Representative xeffy for your

àard outstanding work over the past tgo days. :y t:anks to

the qembers of the Rouse and to the witnesses that have

appeared here for tNe last tvo days. Representative Braun,

for wàat purpose do you arise?l'

Braun: l':r. Speakere I have an inquiry.''
i
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Speaker Ryan: nproceed.'' !
I

Braanr 'lkltà regard to tàe Amendments beïng Prepared in the

Legislati/e Reference Bureau, I qnderstand that there are

several hundred..-there are a 1o* of thene if not a coaple

hundred àmendnents. ànd if that's the case and lf Ehis is

going to be nove; on First Legislative Day in perfunctozy

sessione Go tàe Helbers have ahy assurance that their

requested lnendzents will be returned for filin: in the

appropriate tize ia order to be heard on Tuesday?l'

Speaker ayan: ''Ves. I understand that the nefereuce Bureau àas

several colpletedw.-l guess about a àundred that they're

ready to bring up. thak are done. They'ge got another 50

or 60 that they:re goinq ta stay over the rest of tàe

Weekend to complete and it's my intention to let everybody

to :ave an opportunity to ha/e their à/endments heard

unless it geks to tàe point gàere it#s dilaàory or vexre

running downstaics getting AnendRents drafted just to keep

the Bill. But, I guaranteed Representative :adigan tkat ae

vould hear âmendments on donday night, Toesday, Rednesday

if necessary. evea Thursday, if ve àave to to give

everybody a chance to have tàeir âaendment adoptedwp

Braun: lone..one last issue. :r. speakery which is, I think,

relevant to tàe àaàlag up of t:is ioportant transportatïon '

package on Tuesdaye và1l ve at any time in advance of '
I

taking qp these Bills: have aa opportunity to address tke E
I

issue of Rules upon vâich this Assenbly is to operatek* I
. f

Speaker Ryanz nRellg thatls not the guestion before us right nov !
i

vhen we#re cozcerned about the transportation package..lê I
'''@ell... '' IBraûq:

1
iSpeaker Byanz ''e.waepresentatiFe sadigany for vkat purpose do you I
I

arise?'l .I
''xr . .. '' 1Braua:

!
Speaker Xyan: 'lRepresentative Braqnwo l

;
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Braun: HKy.. œy. Thank youe :r. Speaker. The ïssue of Rules it

seems to ue is a critical one at this point. Re 'are

operatlng without nules. Representative Xadigan's Rotion

:as been...n

Speaker Pyan: I'%e11. Representative. we're not operating vithout

Rules. ke are operating under tbe Rules of the previous

Session and have been since we cale into Sessionwo

Braun: ''ïes, Sir. ènd since this is t:e most critical issue tàat

this Sesslon gill Qndertaàey my guestion ise wili Be have

an opportunity to aëdress permanent Bules for this

Legislative Session in advance of taking Ep these critical

transportation Bills?''

Speaker Ryan: ''No. That's not zy intention at this time.l'

Braun: f'Thank youg Sirwêl

Speaker Xyan: I'Eepresentative Bow/an-'l

Bovlan: l'Tbank youe Kr. Speaker. The tady I think praperly

reminds as that ve are operating Jnder temporary Aules and

under those Rules, the deadline for filing Bills of any

sort is April 6th. Is that not correct, :r. Speaker?''

Speaker Ryan: nghat was your qqestion?/

Bowzanz e'Bnder the kemporary Rqles, Eàat we are nov operatinge

tàe deadilae ïor filïng Tntroduction of Bills is April 6tA.

Is tàat not corrêct?''

Speaker Ryanl 'II believe it was March 15th.'#

Bovlan: '1..1 knov. I think-..''

Speaker Hyan: l'Iou haë to have then in the Beference Bureau by

tàen.w.l'

Bovzanz ''I vas going to saye under the temporary Rules. if any

request that kas delivered to the Eeference Bqreau by sarch

15th tken is exempt from the Introduction deadline. ân;

Ray be iatroduced at any tiae. But if the request was no+

received by the Reference Bureau bï darch 15tà, then

therels no exeuption and àpril 6th is then the deadline.
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h Is that not correct?fl
E

'

i Speaker Ryan: Ilïes.ll
I

Bovaan: I'okay. I think.w.'l
I
' Speaker nyanz HEepresentative Nadigan.''
1 '
I .xaai

-gaa: ''x:ea...''
i

speaker nyan: Nïou want to shut off your Leader: Representative

i Jones? Do you vant to speak ahead of the sinority teader?''

Jones: nI.a not like you, :r. speaker. I vouldn't shut off the

l ieader. But I just vanted to recognize soue 70 nembers
from tàe %ew Bome Baptisk Church fro? the 21st Legislativel

I
District. represented by ... Representatives 'arner, Henry

and Griffln and theyfre here. ;r. Speakere to vatch

l î,Democracy in action on saturday
.

l Speaker Ryan: ''@elly I can't recognize you for that punpose.
It's against the zulese Eepresentative Jones.

r aepresentatâve Xadigan.l'
1 Nadigaa: ''qc. speaker, tsere is soue concecn tha: ve aay be
( establishing a precedent for tbe readiag of Bills on the

order of second Readinge First tegislative Dar in a

l eczunctocy session. zt saa not been our practice and itP
is ny undecstanding that tbere is no provision in tlte aules

1 for tha: practice. Hovever. mauy oT us realize that these
are extcaordinary circumstances in light of tàe izpeadiag

transpoctation crisis 1.a nortlteastern Illinois. Theref oree

l I vould suggest. given t:e backgroun; oé today's vork and
!

also of our uork next week, and at khe saae tiae

recognizing the concern of Rany of oQr Heabers Eàat we

aKend Kr. Telcser's qotion, which is now before this Body

to provide that his..àis llotion for a perfunctory Session

tozor row relate only to the Bills which are shogn on the

Calendar as being âeard in the Committee of tke Whole

todaye nouse Bill 737, 738: 739, 7%0. 7%1y 7q2 an4 743. for

. .for these Bills only and only at this Eime-f'
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speaker Ryan: 'lBepresentative Telcser?n I
t Amendâent. Ko problem-l ITelcser: 111111 accept tbe Gentleuan s

Speakgr &yanz 'lfepresentative sadigan.'' I
!

Kadiganl ''The z sendaent's been accepted ald nov ve can take the
I

Gentlenan's Hotion.''
i

speaker Ryan: ''Qhe Gqntlenan from Cook, Representative Telcaer.l I

Telcser: ''àlrigNt. :r. Speakerg Xembers of the Housee ve#re 1

goin: to have a perfunctory Session toporrog for t:e

purposes that vere just diacusseG and I no* Dovey Hr. !
Speaker and Ke/bers, that ve adjourn qntil Honday, 3:90 !

o'clock. Tke date is qarch...vhatever thq date is. dareh
I

30tà. sondaye sarc: 30th at 3:00 in the afternoon.'l

speaker nyan: proa:ve heard tâe Gentleman's :otion. All in favor
I

will signify by saying 'aye'; al2 opposed bz saying 'no'.

1he 'ayes' bave it and the House stands... Representative

Hadigan? Do you seek recognition. Pemresentatïve 'adïgan?*

Kadigaa: 'lïes, I dio. Coqld you just give le a feg seconds?l

Speaker Ayanz ''Certainly. The Eouse will be at ease.''

Nadiganz f'Okay. 8r. Chair..-ir. Speaker?''

Speaker Ayaa: 'IVes, the nouse vill be back in order. Kr.

Hadiqan?ll

'adigan: Ndr. Speaker, I vould arise for the Purpose of an

announcezent that the .-tàe Foraula Sobcommittee of tàe

House Denocratic Task Force on Transportation wi11 leet at

1100 p.m. Honday after noon in advance of the sessiou ahd :

also, 'r. Speakerw..''

Speaker Byan: f'Do you have a locakion for that zeetingy :r. '

1, IHadigaa?

Xaiâ ganz ''In my office. Thank you. znd alsoe Bould t:e record
@

shov tkat aepresentative Henry was excused this week
:

because of the death of his fatàer?n
i

Speaker Ryan: 'lThe record will so indicate. aepresentative
!

Telcser. do you have any excused absences?''
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Telcser: ''Koy I ion't, Kr. Speaker.''

speaker :yanz nRepresentatlve Stuffle...'l

Telcserz n..wRepresentative Stiehl? Pepresentatlve Pol: tells ke

Eepresentative Stiehl is absent because of illness ia her

falily. ànd 1et ze also adde :r. speakere the perfunctory

Sessioa will be to/orrow at noon. Does the Clerk need tize

today to do anything ln a perfunck?''

Speaker ayan: lAbout ten ninutes for some introductions.tl

Telcserz ''Give the Clerk te n minukes today after ve a4journ for

perfunct so he coul4 reaë tàe Bills a first time.l

Speaker nyanz 'lsold your dotàon. nepresentative stuffley for

vhat pqrpose do you arisezu

Stuffle: f'àn inquiry of tàe Chair. Perhaps it'a been addressed,

but there are a number of Co*aiEtee meetings posted for

next veek. It voald appear that it Bould be 4ifficûlt to

move to tàose I vould tbink given everythïng else tàatês

happening. Is it yaur intention or your belief that tbose

meetings goald be postponedz Because I know a nulber of

people ha ve fltnesses to brlng and there are literally

dozens and dozens of Bills in those Coklittees-''

Speaker Ayan: 1'I think tbe only meetings that may have to be

postponed, Representative, are the ones duriag the

Presldent's speech on %eGnesday and those meetinga that

gere schedqled for the Capital Building gill be held in the

Strakton officg Building and ueAll get a sche4ule out on

t*ose ionday when ve get back here-l'

Stuffle: ''T:ank you.f'

Speaker Ryan: ''Nov, everybody made their announcements? 'oueve

heard the Gentlezan's qotion ko adjourn aakil

noonx..er.vkill 3:00 o'clock on 'onday, darcà the 30th#

perfunctory Sessioh for tonorrow. à1l those in favor gill

signify by saying 'are'; a1l opposed by saying 'no'. The

'ayes' have it and the House stands adjoucaed.'l
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t clerk Leone: ''Introduction and First zeadings of 3ills: Hoûse

j Bill 843, Oblinger-cullerton, a Bill for an zct in
relationship to reserve Iortgage loaas. First Reading of

t*e Bi1l. nonse 3ill 844, Boglan-cataniae a Bill for an1
j Act to amend Sections of the State Enployees Group

Insurance âct. eirst Reading of the Bill. nouse Bill 845.

Grossie a :ill for an âct in relationship to co/putatioa of

interest on judgments. First Reading of the 3il1. Roase

Bill 846, Hoodyard: a Bill for an Act to anend Sections of

the nousing zuthority's àct. Eirst Reading of the Bi11.

First Reading and IntrodRction of Constitutlonal

Aoendments: Rouse Joint Resolution Constitational àzendment

#15: Resolved by the House of Representatives of the

Eighty-second General âssezbly of tàe state of Illinois:

that the Senate concurring herein: tNat there shall be

subaitted to the electors of the Senate for aioption or

rejection at the election next occurrlng at lmast six

months after the adoption of this Resolutiony a proposition

to amend Section 1 of Article VIII of tbe Constitution to

read as foilovs: ârticle 7111, Financez section 1: General

Provisions; (a) 'Pûblic fqnds' nean any fûnds belonglng to

tàe government whièh are held by or are ander +:e control

of any public official in any bra ach or instrukentality of

government. Public fundse property or credit shall be used

only for public purposes. 'o instruwentality of governkent

may receiFe, hold: extend or use nonpublic funds except as

provide; by the General Assenbly by lax. (b) The Statey

units of local governzent and School Districts shall incur

obligatlons for payment or make payments from public funds

only as authorized by 1av or ordinance. (c) Peports and

records of the obligation. receipt anG use of pqblic funds

of the Statey units of local government and School

Districts are public records ataïlable for inspection bx
I
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the pqblic according to lav. first Reading of this

constituEional Aneniment.t'

Clerk O'Brien: I'House Joint Resolution Constitutional znead/ent

# 16J scàraederr nesolved by the House of Representatives of

the zigàty-second General àssembly of the State of

Illinois; the Senate concqrring herein, tbat there shall be

subnitted to the electors of tbis state for adoption or

rejection at the general election next occurriag at lqast

six Konths after tàe adoptioa of tàis nesolutione a

proposition to amend Section 13 of àrticle 71 of tKe

Constitation. to read as follogs: Article #Iy Section

l3-prohibited àctivities: (a) The Supreme Court shall adopt

rules of conduct for Judges an4 àssociate Judges. (b)

Judges and Associate Jeiges sàall devote full tiwe Eo

judicial duEïes. They shall no: practice lawe Eold a

position of profity hol; office under the Unite; States or

this State or unit of local government or School District

or in a political party. Service in the state Kilitia or

armed forces of tEe Bnited States for perioës of time are

perzitted by rule of the Supreme Court shall not disqualif;

a person from sezving as a Judge or àssociate Judge. (c)

Tàe regulation of khe practice of 1aw shall only be as

establlshed by the General àssembiy by lav. first Readisg

of the Constitutional Amendlent. House Joint zesolution

Constitutional ànendment #17: Koehlerl zesolved b y the

House of Representatives of t:e Zighky-second General

Assezbly of the State o: Illinois, t:e Senate concurring

herein. that there shall be sabmitted to tbe electors of

this state for adoptioa or rejection at thê general

election next occurring at least six months after the

adoptioa of this Resolutiony a propositlon to amead

section 11 of Article 1# of the Constitution to read as

follows: Articie IV. Sectioû 11- Compensation and
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Allovancesl ; dezber shall receive a salary aud allokances f
I

as provided by lage but cEanges ln the salary of a 'ember 1
Shall not take effec: during tàe tert for ghich he has been 1I

I
elected. so vote on any change in the salary or II

alloyances of Membera may be taken during the period I
I

betgeen a general election and tàe second #edaesday of I

January next ensuing. scheiule: This àmendnent takes I

effect imwediately upon its approval by the electors. .1

First Reading of the constitutional Anenduent. nouse Joint
' I

Resolution Constitutional Aaend/ent #18: âlexan4ery et alt I
I

Nesolved by the-.. Rherease :he 'ingty-fiftà Congress of $
Itàe United States of âaerica: at ïts Second Sessioû: in
I

both housese by a Constitutional sajority of two-thirds 1

tûereof. adopted tàe following proposition to apend the
I

Conskitution of the Dnited states of àmerica: House Joint I

Resolœtionz Nesolved by t:e Senate and the Eoase of i

Hepresentatives of the United States of Azerica in Congress I

assembled (kvo-kbirds of eacN house concurring khereinly '
. i

T*at the following lrticle is proposed as an z*endlent to. I

the coastitution of the UniteG Statesy g:ich shall be valid !
I

to al1 intents and purposes aa part of the Constitution 2

' when ratified by the tegislatures of three-fourths of the I
I

several States vithin seven years froz tàe date of its
!

subpission by the Congress: 'àrticle--w'. section 1: #or I
I

the pqrpose of representation in tàe coagresse election of
i

t:e PresiGent and Vlce President: and àrticle 7 of tbis :
' 

!ConstiEukion, the District constituting the seat of !
l

governzent of khe Bnited States shall be treated as thoqgh I

Iit were a State. section 2. The exercise of the rights
I

ahd povers conferred under thiz Article shall be by tâe I

o le of tàe Dlstrict constituting the seat of governnente 1Pe P
I

and as shall be provided by the Cohgress. Section 3. Tàe !
tventy-third zrticle of the Amendment to the Constitution I
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Iof the nhited States is hereby repealed. Section 4. Tàis '1
XCVYCIQ Shdii bo YXOPOCZViVP. QDYOSS ii SEZ11 hAve bepR l

raEified as am Azendment to the Coastitution by t:e I

ztzzs ILegislatuces of tbree-fourths of tàe several states v !

selen years fro? tàe date Gf its Subaission; Thereforg. be i
I

it Resolved by the House of Representatives of tNe

Eighty-second General Asselbly of tàe State of Illinoise

tbe senate coacurriag herein, that sucâ proposed AneudmeMt

to t:e constitution of the Bnlted states be in the same as

hereby tatifiei; and be it further Eesolved that a

cectified copy of Ehis Aesolution be forwarded by t*e

secretary of state of Illiàois to tàe Administrator of

General Services of the Bnited States, to the President pro

tenpore of tàe Senake and the speaker of the House of

Represenkatives of the congress of the Bnite; States, and

to eacà senator an; aepreseatative fron Illïnoïs in t:e

congress of the onlted states. First Reading of the

constitutional ànendment. House Joint aesolution
l

Constitutional âzendlent #lg-Friedrich-et al; Pesolved by

the Eouse of :epresentatives of the Eighty-secon; General '
!

Aasepbiy of the State of Illihoise the Senate concurrihg q
f

here: that there shall be sqbmitted to t:e electors oî t:e '
I

State for adoption or rejection at the general election i

next occqrring at least six months after the adoption of 1
this Pesolution, a propositioh to awend section 12 of

àrkicle VI of the Constïtution to read as follovsl Arttcle

7I- tùe Judiciaryy Section 12. Election and Eeteution: (a) 2
Suprene, àppellate and Circqit Judges shall be nominate; at

prilary elections or by petition. Judges shall be elected

at seneral or judicial elections as the General âssezàly

shall provlde by lav. à persoa eligible for tbe office of

1Judge *ay cause h&s naze to appear on the ballot as a
I

candidate for Judge at the primary an; at the general or y
15%
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judicial elections by sublïtting petitiohs. The General I
I

âsseably sàall prescrib/ by 1a1 tàe r/:uirements for

petitions. (b) Tàe office of a Judge shall be Facant upon

the deathg resignation, retirement, renoval or upon the

conclasioa of his tern. Qhenever an additional àppellate

or Circuit Jadge is autàorized by lav, the office sàall be

filleâ in the manner provided for filling a vacancy in that

o'fice. (c) A vacancy occurring in the office of Supreme,

âppellate or circuit Jadge shall be fllled as tàe General

Assezbly may Provide by lav. In the absence of a lak.

vacaucies Iay be filled by appointmeat by the Supreze

Court. à person appoihted to fill a vacaacy 60 or lore

days prior ko the next prixary electioh to nowinate Jadges

shall serve until the Facancy is filled for a term at the

next general or judicial election. â person appointe; to

f111 a vacancy less tban 60 days prior to tàe nexk prl/ary

election to aoaiaate Judges shall serve untii the vacaacy

is filled at tàe secon; general or judicial election :

following such appointment. (d) â lae redacing tàe nozber

of Appellate or Circuit Juiges shall become effectïve when

a vacancy occurs ia khe affected unit. Schedule: If

approveë by the electors, this âmendnen: shall take effect '

tàe next day following Proclamatlon of khe result of tàe '
I

vote. First neading of the Constitutional âuendment. '
!
I

Kessages from the Senate, by :r. Qright: Secretary; Kr. I
I

Speaker. I'm directed to ïnfora the nouse ot I
I

Representatives that the Sehate *as adopted senate-..the I

foliowing Senate Joint Eesolqtkon and the adoption of which I

I:m instructed to ask concurrence of the Hoase of !

Representativey to wit: Senate Joint gesolukion #19e '

adopted by the Senate Karc: 26 th: 1981. Kennet: grigbte '
!

Secretary. Xo furtâez business. %he Hoûse now stauds '
I

adjourned. !
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